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“BADGER GAME" WORKED 
ON WEALTH! MONTREAL 
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Victim Wit Made a Prisoner by the| MACKENZIE & MANN
RAILWAY THROUGH 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

Sr AMENDMENT 
IS LOST BY 

FIFTY-FOUR’

ANOTHER SERIOUS FIRE 
AT HAMPTON VILLAGE 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Such is the Opinion of the London 
Times Correspondent at 

Pekin,

Plotters and Kept in Custody 
Twenty-five Hours.

nom R
n William McHenry Shoots and 

Seriously Wounds His 
Wife.t

in*

Revolver Held to Hi* Head and Forced to 

Sign Check* for $13,000 - llerchant 
Finally Escaped and Stopped Payment 
of Checks and Had the Couple Arrested. Mr. Logan Introduces Bill in the 

---------— I House of Commons.

Russian- Denials of Their Designs on China 

Not Believed by Foreign Consuls at Pekin 

—Chira Will Ask Russia to Move Out

rAt
letrade

Ttiov
Bay.

-V
Vi Mr. Tarte Votes With Opposi

tion—Hon. Mr. Fraser Flays 
Mr. Borden, Saying the 
Tory Leader WH1 Not* Say 
Just What Tariff Changes 
He Desires—End of Budget 
Debate.

N House and Barn Belonging to Thos. 
A. Carvell Totally Destroyed.

HUSBAND JEALOUSa ter __ iditor Who Saw the Disaster
!MC Tells the Story — Official 

Report Read by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier — Fearful Scenes 
Followed When Side of 
Mountain Slid Into Valley.

London, April 30—A despatch from the 
Pekin correspondent of the Times says 
that in addition to the demands concern- 

Dr. Warneford’l Loss by Thnrsdsy Mom- I ing Manchuria already enumerated, Rus
sia, in another despatch, demande that 
the navigation of the Liau river which, 
under the inland navigation rules, is open 
to vessels of all nations, shall be restrict
ed to vessels flying the Russian and Ctan- 

Hampton, N. B., April 30—At 4 o'clock 1 ese flags. Russia also demands that aB 
this afternoon, fire broke out in the two-1 engagements entered into by the Manchur- 
etory house on the village road, owned I mn provincial authorities with the Rus
hy Thomas A. Carve®, who now lives in aians during the Russian occupation shall 
Montreal, and occupied by Robert Bowyer. I be recognised by China.

I Winnipeg, Man., April 30.—(Special)— The building, with barn, was completely “China's refusal of the Russian de-
tracfhe editor of the Frank Sentinel, who was consumed, and at 5 o’clock nothing was mande,” concludes the correspondent, “is

resent during the disaster [which over- left but ruins. How the fire caught is simply a stereotyped refusal and does not
/[helmed the town, and who was an eye known. Mr. Bowyer, who was.alone I change the situation.

Oi titnese of the catastrophe, says that in- jn the house at the time, hearing some “Even if Russia withdraws her demands, 
tantly after the explosion the valley be crackling, proceeded to the kitchen and the fact remains unaltered that only force 
Vw the town and part of the town was found the place in flames. Part of the I will prevent Manchuria from becoming a 
uried hundreds of feet deep under great furniture was saved in a damaged ooudi-1 Russian province.
lasses of limestone rock. tion. Mrs. Bowyer bad $300 insurance on I “Admiral Alexieff has published a pro-

PH All the cottages on Alberta avenu?, the the furniture. It is not known here if the clamation declaring that as Russian troops
A-pri -mpony’s stable, several families living building was insured. have been withdrawn, foreigners may now
rema, the outskirts of the engine house, coke Dr. p. H. Warneford places bis lose by I travel in Mukden province without Rns- 

aB<j ^ approaches were swept the fire this morning, which destroyed his I sian passports, 
x. wRptt of existence. premises, at $8,000. The insurance was I “In view of the fact that Russia never

d »#r?Two ranches were covered up end. the #1.500 on the building, and $600 on the I was in more complete military control of 
du surface of the valley over a mile wide and furniture. So sudden, was the fire that I that province than at present, and that 
' rvro miles long .were changed in a minute, the family only escaped in their night I she is increasing her strength there daily, 

™ Men at work around the Brines Iwere clothes, and two of the boys had a nar- this _ proclamation is apt to be mislead- 
— buried with no chance of escape. row escape from being burned to death. I ing.” _ , . , , _

Forty lives mostly women and children, The building, with a»l its contents, was Pekin, April 30—The denial from bt. 
** were .blotted out. There were but ax destroyed, also the barn, three carriages, Petersburg of the authenticity of Russia e 
!= escapes, three of .whom were infants. sleigh, horse, etc. demands on China previous to the evacu-

The town was at once a scene of wild The doctor lost Iris library and all his I ation of Monchuno, has created comment 
1 excitement, women and children fleeing surgical instrumente. The heat was so among the members of .the interested lega- 

uo the railroad, and men running wildly great that it wilted the plante m the next tiens. The day the denial was issued, M. 
-ilibout seeking to do what could be done house, which had. double windows. I Plamcon, the Rutetin charge d affaires, a -
ea? oLnd rescue work, while the mountain The house owned by James Titus and nritted to two of hie ccffleagnts thattiieir 

Sr roeared to belch forth huge masses of occupied by Rev. E. A. Warneford, wee information on the subject was ooreect.^ 
dc whose crashing and rattling could be somewhat damaged by the heat, but was France Ching, thie ,

Na. W foTLfea saved by the heroic efforts of the viltag- poses to urgently request JRustea to proceed
C< The W to the mountain was enveloped era. with the restoration of the gevernment of

hme dit, which many SL -----------------—«-------------------- Manchuria to Ohma, according to the

T“H?sH-i-SÆ ALLIANCE BETWEEN 2^cw=jf =** zærvt TURKEY AND RUSSIA ? I SrSarttsas -
increased is fcoàd in- a. report received to
day ait the state department from United 

London, May 1—The TJskub, European Tur- I States Ocraeul MLUer, at New Ohwaiig. 
key, correspondent of the Morning Post I He says Russia in the end will practically 
says Russia and Turkey have entered into I dominate the commercial and industrial 
a temporary alliance, which possibly exists I affairs of Manchuria until other countries 

It to, however, ( have in' every way equal facilities. Amer
ica today controls about 35 per cent, of 
the (traie in. Manchuria, and in order that 

-the expression: I this commercial supremacy may be moan-
“Turkey is letting a room to Russia in I banned, Consul Miller nae made several 

order to be master of the rest of the house.” recommendations -to the department. Une 
“This agreement between -traditional ene- 1 of the recommendations ifl f a a 

miee,” continues the correspondent, “ex- consul-general be added -bo the American 
plains the moderation of the reform, de- 1 consular service, ate head to 
Lnda their Instant acceptance. Russia's I the United States Consul-General for Man- 
threats to Bulgaria and the Irritation ot | chupat 
France and Austria.’*

Montreal, April 30—(Special)—A eensa- I ----------------
tional ease of the “badger game” came to ^Sweeney of Moncton is One of
light in the police court today. The victim I 
is D- C. Camille Brosseau, a wealthy whole- I 
sale grocer who gave evidence that he I 
was handcuffed and held a prisoner for 25 I 
hours and at the revolver point, was forced | 

to sign checks for Amounts aggregating 
$13,000 and sign a confession of misconduct

1 *
And on Woman Declining to Have 

Anything More to Do With Him, 

He Put a Bullet Into Her Head 

and Is Now in Jail.

Bt These Applying for Incorporation—Cipi- 
tal Stock is $5,000,000 - -Country

tic;-
inÿs Firs $8^)00—Imurance Only $2,- 

100—Children Have Narrow Escape.i Harbor One Terminus.

flV
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—iMr. Logan, 

in the house today, introduced a bill re-
Annapolis, N. S., April 80.—(Special)- ^g^gretTnTacrales rahi’s blackmailer» Larding the Quebec, New Brunswick &

What might have proved a fatal Shooting | a man and woman who gave their names I Nova Scotia Railway Company. The un-
affray occurred at Round Hill, some eight | when arrested as Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bar-1 g^-porajtore are D. D. Mann, of Mackenzie
miles from town, last evening When a her. They lived in a fashionable locality & Mann; z. A. Laah, Jacques Bureau,

. TXT-My.Mza.r.-reir in Westmouut where they made me ac » , Fernie of Weetville, Senator Me-man by the name « -W h m enxy, quaintance of Brosseau, who is a man of gwe ^ M^eton, and Graham Fraser, 
better known as Roaring Bill, who had L ^iddle age. The merchant says he called ! ^ g Mines.
just arrived at -Bear River after a long Mrs. Barber to discuss a -business tran- I ^ capital stock is $5/)00,000. The line 
voyage at sea, -went to Round Hill to see saction and she commenced to carros him I ^ CTm from a p^jnt in the city of Que- 
his wife, a daughter of John Loiwe of that when Barber pounced out of a ctoeet ana I ^ Quebec bridge and thence by a
place. F played the injured husband rackrt. I most convenient route from the south

They had not lived together rince being Brosseau was held a prisoner but ne I gh<)re to & near Moncton, tihence
married, and it is said that he was jealous escaped from the house in time to stop I thKmgh Westmorland and Cumberland 
of her. Hot woSde ensued between- tih m l payment of the papers he endorsed and re- I to Pugwash and thence to New
and she told bun that (fee wanted notifT port his experience to the police. in I to connect with a railway to
ing to do with him, to which he replied I court today the accused, after the com I Qountry Harbor,and a branch may be built 
that if she did- not Uve with him she plainant gave evidence, pleaded not guilty I from jto main ][ne in New Brunswick to 
would live with nobody else and, drawing I an<i were remanded. . | connect with the New Brunswick Coal &
a revolver, fired at her, the shot taking I Barber, who stands over six feet to I ^ Company, near Cbipman, thence 
effect in. the temple, glancing around ahe l height, came here about 18 months ago ami I frQm to gt. John (N- B.)
scalp to the top of the head, producing I opened a store at Bleury street, where tie 
a flesh wound, from efrieh blood flowed wa6 ^ agent for -house safes and a fire 
profusely. | extinguisher. He resided at 5 Thornhill

The cries of the woman attracted the I aveDUe, and when he arrived there the 
neighbors, who immediately summoned a neighbors were told that he came' from 
doctor. Hr. Biers- responded to the rail | Winnipeg- 
amd went- and dressed the wound, which 
is npt dangerous. -McHenry crane to town 
last night, seeking lodging on IBay Island 
and, being informed -that -the chief el 
police was on his track, went to -the jail 
amd gave himself up and is now in jail 
awaiting an examination. McHenry is very
reticent in giving any information «bout i . I Denver Col., April 3D.—The Time» says:
the affair and refuses to be interviewed. Twenty-five million dollars has been suib-

The ball, after striking -the President of the Federation of Labor Urlbed for stock of a cooperative corn-
struck a son of Lowe’s, who wws m the by members of the National lave

at the time, but did not inflict any I AdviSOS the DOCK Strikers 10 Keep I Association to fight the packers if

“cbSira B^Harie, furniture manufadtur- the Peace — Carpenters' Strike
er, of this place, while enl^feed to taking Settled. interests. President Springer of the Na-
off the double windows at his residence at oeilieu ______ I Stock -Association, declares

Mm, «a., u. „*k .»a <«, My. | ---- a* »*»*»■ ^

of the American Federation of Labor, west and east, 
who afterward* addressed 15.000 people 
at Sohmer Park. Ail the labor organiza
tions in the city escorted Mr- Gompers.
The striking kmgehoramen turned out 
3,000 strong.

At the Park Mr. Gompers was given a- 
tremendous ovation.

In the course of a long speech he spoke , ,
of the demands of labor and the neces- Houghton, Mich., April 30-More than a 

This Afternoon and Be Uiven a ait„ for strikes under certain conditions, foot of enow has fallen m the Uopper

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN «*
DEAD IN MONCTON, srssr£ £££diL-..xw.

ternooni. The boulevards and avenues are Ij nat allmv -their fellows to provoke I winter blizzard os ragmg m.this vicinity, 
beginning to assume a brilliant appear- tbem tQ breeches of.the tiw. • Three inches of enow have fallen-
ance. I Gompers announced a settlement of the

A driving April shower late this after-1 carpen t-era strike. The master builders, he 
noon bedragged the bunting and held out I say (^needed all demands of the
threatening prospects for tomorrow. I Tmj^n_ Eighteen hundred men are bene- 

The decorations symbolize, by the en-1 by the settlement. The men get the
twined flags of Great Britain and France, I 22i cents per hour,
the resumption of cord-al feelings between I to tbe demonstration trouble was
the two countries. Many of the balconies I not unexpected between the labor men 
bear floral legends, reading: "God bave f an(1 tbe militia and extra precautions 
The King” and “Wdoame.” were taken on the harbor front, but the

The royal train will emerge from the . . meQ ^ngned their attention to -the 
Mont Omis tunnel on French soil at j 

The official

co

/

1
Ottawa, May 1.—E. F. Clarke conclud

ed his speech on the budget at 2.10 a- m. 
The division- bell rang 2.16 a. m. The vote 
stood 51 for amendment and 108 against 
majority for the government, 54. Mr. 
Tarte voted with the opposition and Jaibel 
Robinson, independent Conservative, with 
the government. Otherwise it was a party, 
vote. ,

The Official Report
Ottawa, April 30.—(Special)—Mr. Scott 

introduced a trill tx> provide for inspection 
of textile fabrics, this is to guard against 
ehocLdy goods being sold as pure woollens. 
Woollens amd shoddies should (be marked, 
separately ^Tid, distinctly. Penalties /were 
to (be provided for the enforcement oif the

COUI
fronfh
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«

%
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OPPOSITION TO THE 
BIO MEAT COMBINE,

t act.
; Han. A. W. Roes, of Victoria, in the 

house today called the attention of the 
government to the fact -that in August 
a number of members otf the imperial gov
ernment would be visiting Canada. He 
would like that the attention of 'the ' 
tors was called to the Maritime Provinces 
as well as -the west. He was well aware 
that the government did not control the 
movement of each distinguished public 
men but he would like to see them take 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Sir 
Wilfrid said he would npt forget this. _

Hon. D. C. Fraser delivered one of his 
Characteristic speeches, abJe and eloquent 
torwmds the dose of the debate. He ask
ed what the Borden amendment meant; 
finit of all it set forth that -the present 
condition was unsatisfactory. Was this 
tbeoause the tariff was not high enough? 
If bo, what became of the Conservative 
assertion at every election since 1S97, that 
■the tariff had been stolen from them.

The Conservativea called for a declared 
policy of adequate protection declared by] 
whom and to whom. Who was to say 
iw-hat was adequate. Was it the individ
ual manufacturer or the leader of the op
position amd his friends? If the manu- 
fa'Cturere, each (would ih&ve Ms own idea 
of Wha-t was adequate, and herein lay the 
meaning of the amemdiherit.

It was intended to deceive, holding out 
to each manufacturer the hope that if the 
party got in he (would (have adequate pro
tection as he saw it. 'In using the phrase 
the party leaders expected it to serve the 

Sir John Macdonald a

w
/

GOMPERS ADDRESSES I Twenty-five Millions Subscribed by, 

MONTREAL LABORERS, tWS.eekSen_teFigh.Then,.

via-

Jt
Vb

ourÜ rooan

tempted it did so in a half-hearted man-

"2^ Mtuses of rock have choked 

tap the valley and blocked up the river, 
chua memacing the town.

—'Seventeen of the 19 miners imprisoned, 
Scl » mg their way out to daylight, report 

we( - the mine ds not in such a bad 
ditfon tie ’ euppceed and that the other two 

-men were both under the rock piled near 
Tv tbe mouth of the mine entrance.

The mountain is still «toughing off great 
*° uasees of rock and the women and chil- 
Y iron of Frank are at present mostly etay- 

* ,ng for safety in Blairmore. At the present 
J Sne there is no actual suffering.

... Another report eaya: Frank is long and
lean. At the extreme east of it there ie 
a small collection of 18 houses where 
minera dwell. It was at that point that 
the deadly work began. That part of the 
town with all the people who lived there 
was swept out of existence in a twinkling.

The avalandhe was almost in a straight 
line down the mountain. Miniers working 
in the mines at once commenced to battle 
for their lives.

Fifteen of them after a fearful struggle 
of 11 hours crawled to the open air. One 
of the surviving band, after a short rest, 
made way with all speed to his home, 
only to find the house buried and the 
family tost. '

About 10 houses At -the west end of the 
town were destroyed and all the families 
wiped, out. There was only one house 
caught m which the occupants escaped. 
It is feared the remaining side of the 
mountain will come down.
Would Punish Senders of Exaggerated

in fact rather than in ink. 
a working agreement to curt) Bulgaria. Its 
drift end purport may be summed up in

con-

FRANCE ILL WELCOME 
BRITAIN'S SOVEREIGN, BLIZZARDS RAGING IN 

THE UNITED STATES,
King Edward Will Arrive in Paris

HORRIBLE ATROCITIES 
AGAINST THE JEWS,

same purpose as 
Statement in 1878, that the tariff iwas a re
adjustment. ......

Were the opposition going back to ttte 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

Alex. Manuel, Formerly in Office of 
Manchester Robertson Allison Co 
Ltd.—1. C. R. Salary Increases.

April 30—Horrible brutalitiesVienna,
against the Jews are reported. Many women 
and children were victims of the mob, which 
included even the better classes of tie in
habitants. Some of the victims were thrown 
from windows to the pavement. The rioters I Moncton, N. B., April 30—(Special) — 
also pillaged and defiled the synagogues and I ,yex Manuel, who had been employed in 
killed the caretakers. What the looters were I ^ j y ft. audit office here for the pati 
unafble to carry on they burned. The dam- I two veare toed this morning, after an 

to property is estimated at 7,000,900 ... * , mouths. Deceased was
bookkeeper Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd., St. John, for 13 veare and 
on account of failing health .resigned his 

easier one in the

THUDS OF ERGUSH LABORERS TO 
THE PUCES OF IH0HÏREM. STRIKERS.

1

age
roubles.

Gomperia demonstration.
o'clock tomorrow mcraing. 
welcome of King Edward will occur when 
his train reaches Dijon at 10 a. m.

The temper of the Drench newspapers 
and public continue to be sympathetic and 
cordial in the main.

The efforts made to arouse a hostile 
demonstration have apparently failed.

Well-known > ctor Very III. Steamship Companies Are Bringing Small Batches on Each 
Steamer, and Many More Will Be Sent Without the 

Trouble is Settled at Once—English Press 
Comment on the Alberta Disaster.

616 STRIKE IN 
TORONTO LIKELY TODAY.

Claremont, N. H., Aipril 30—Denman Thom- I posa tion there to take
îMl’oTThê Æh™todT,iCan5 1. C .R. service. He was bem to G^ 

now a™ toe hotel Claremont to a* very gOw, in 1846, And came to Canada to 1888. 
serious co-ndition. | He was one of the organizers of the

Edinburgh exhibitions in 1886, end was 
consequently well known there.

Mr. Mawuel was twice maimed, 
first wife was Christian Stubbs, of ring- 
land, by whom he had four dhtidren. The 
only surviving child is Oharkti S. Manuel, 
St. John. His second wife, who survives 
tom, was Helen Lindsay, daughter of the 

. late James Watson, Edenburgh. Mr. 
I | Manuel made many friends during his

held to togh

MlR« ports.
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—Frank Oli

ver, in the house today, said: Before the 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column )

Hie

EVERT MDHTREM REGIMENT BUT 
OIE «ROE NOR-UNION UBRRERS

Toronto, April 30—(Special)—May day 
will usher in a strike of 1,500 workmen 
in Toronto, 725 carpenters, 700 builders 
laborers and 25 granite cutters will go 
out. All ask increases ranging from five 
to 10 cents per hour. The carpenters I London cable says:
strike will tie up the building trade Aa g^g 0f the longshoremen of Moo-
strikers represent about 70 per cent of .g . ■ given iirge headlines in to-
total in that trade.

MAKING IT WARM FOR 
TRURO LIQUOR DEALERS. leaving for Canada today under the direc

tion of the Bamardo Institute-
“A big scheme is nearing completion! 

whereby trustee® boards and guardians 
throughout the kingdom will assist in rend
ing healthy orphans to Canada as no other1 
oolouy is considered, here, to offer equal 
opportunities to this class of émigrante- 

“The disaster in Albert occupies mucH 
spaice in today’s papers and there are many 
sympathetic comments. The Morning Port 
says ‘Only the other day it was 
ant duty to write of the financial pros- 
perity of Ocun&da sud ibhe generous mannei? 
in -which our brothers of that colony were 
using their prosperity to strengthen the 
bonds of -the empire. Now we can only 

them of the sympathy of the whod«f

Montreal. April 30—(Special)—A special

residence here, and ,
_____________ | esteem. The body will be taken to bt.

John Saturday morning for interment.
_ . r o. n as . I few days. eH was clerk in the I. C. K-

Militia Forced to Use Bayonets on Crowd of Strlkers-Much
Export Freight Being Sent to American For Is. | XjL‘L= fsAtTSTt

few days. He was clerk in the I. C. K 
secretary’s office.

The following salary -increases 
C. R. offices have been made, dating from 
March 1: Chief engineer’s office A. 1.

H. C. Williams,

Three Hotel Keepers to Answer a 
Charge for a Third Offence ~ 
Other News of Truro.

day’s papers. The Allans and other eteam- 
| ship lines concerned are considering the 

advisability of each sending out L000 la- 

I borers unless the strike is speedily ter
minated. Batches varying from 50 to 200 

I each have been quietly sent on several 
I steamers recently.

“The Glasgow Telegram says that Glas- 
gow firms engaged in the Canadian trade 
will dispatch, unless the dockers yield im
mediately, 2,000 skilled laborera to Mon
treal, who will be guaranteed work the 
entire season. The steamship authorities 
here say the strike threatens to affect the 
efficiency of the mail service and will also 
bring on trouble in connection with quae- 
tions çif demurrage.

“The Glasgow and Liverpool shipping 
companies have received cables from Mon
treal suggesting the shipment of 1,000 dock 

None have been

SOMALI CAMPAIGN 
VIRTUALLY ABANDONEDTruro, N. S., April 30.—(Special)—The 

new license insipector, H. H. Johnson,
(began a -crusade against 'the saloons. A 
few nights ago he visited all the plaices,
and made several seizures. Tomorrow he . v_„__
will -have A. H. Lerment, A. Bigelow and London, Apnl »-Inl^
Abner McNutt before the police court, moms tonight War Secretary tilodnek 
c’.areed'xvith ihird cffences. All have bien ncunced the virtual abandonment of the 
pwfoily convicted of third offences, Me- Somali campaign. J?*
Nutt having served two termsfo jail and ^ ’̂^y'Liment for muddC the

‘died sud- Somali affai. and doing unnecessary police 
denly at Five Islands last night of pneu-1 work for Italy, 
monia, aged 75. Deceased leaves seven 
children, J. M. Fulmer, of Truro, iz a son.

Conductor J. R. Fisher iwill attend the 
grand convention to ibe held at Pittsburg 
in May, as representative of Truro division 
No. 203. He will leave here May 6th.

has pleas-our
msuianoe

in the 1.
pondes in the Fusiliers and scouts 
have been on duty since Tuesday
Many of the men had no sleep for 33 htors. I 3eilg_ $200 per annum;
Today they wçre permitted to go home for mqo- r. a. Frechette, $180; Molnie Mc- 
a few hours. Kean, $180; C. H. Carman $60; Charles

As a result of the strike large quanta- I u0o]a,j $180; Engineer of Maintenance X. 
ties of export freight are being Shipped (j Burpee, $300; Hugh Jardine, $200; J. 
to Portland, Boston and New York for | Hamilton, $200; F. C. Oondon, $300. 
shipment across the Atlantic.

Tomorrow -the stiikers will be taken 
under the wing of the international order 
which will make strike al lowances of $5 
to each mam .

The shipping’ interests are cabling orders 
to Liverpool tonight to send out with all

ab™t 1,C0° m6D fcr WOTk | Des Moines, la., April 30-Two masked 

Said W. I. Gear, oif the Robert Reford men grabbed a package contaitong $10,000 
Company this afternoon: “These men from Agent Peterson, of ithe United States 
will be mostly experienced hands, as were Express Company, while a tram was etard- 
rocently brought over in flu- Jjaike Ohain- I ing at Britt this afternoon. They secured 
plain The; should arrive within a fort [ the money and escaped after a struggle.

_ I Two suspecte have been arrested.

Montreal, April 30.—(Special)-Four 
hundred non-union ship laborers worked 
at -the harbor front today under protection 
of the militia. So far the strike-re have 
made no determined effort to get through 
the lines, consequently there has been little 
trouble. During the night an angry crowd, 
kept at (bay at the corner of Notre Dame 
and Desoye streets, showered s ion vs at the 
militiamen, who disposed off their aseanb 
ants (by . a bayonet charge.

Two incidents ma-rked today s develop
ments. The first was the calling out of 
the 2nd Regiment, Canadian Artillery- 
The second was the prostration of Private 
VVoo'ilbui n oi No. 6 Company of the . ic- 
' nias from the effects of a eun-troke ro

ved -while doing senury duty.
,e calling out of the artillery means 

every regiment in the city with tiie 
tion" of the field battery is -now cm 
at the river -Front. Tlie artillery was 
d opt W relieve » couple VI

com-
ain-

•t* assure
British race. Evidently we have entered «6 
period of seismic disturbance. It? would be 
well if seismology were pursued more ardu
ously.’

“The St. James Gazette says: ‘The new» 
was eceived with universal sympathy and, 
horror.’

“The Times today gravely admonishes 
Lord MacNaghten and the judicial com- 
mitte of the Privy Council for its disre
gard of colonial easceptibiKties. "In colonial 
judgments’, it says, ‘it is one thing to wing 
a county court judge who will not retort* 
and another to be severally critical. Coloni
al judges who ire given to speaking thei* 
minde freely in judgments might be a little 
duller, but not) be less sound,’ ”

I

à-. EXPRESS AGENT ROBBED.
1
1*Two Masked Men Grab a Package Contain

ing $10,000 and Get Away With It.
» hands iby each company- 

actmally engaged yet, but preparations for 
securing the men are certainly being made. 
The members of dockers unions will not 
go but from the army of -the unemployed 
many will be secured to go to Montreal. It 
is a question if the influx of such a class 
would not he worse than the strike.

“Due hundred and thirty-three girls are

FOR FOUR WEEKS,
Burglar» Make a Big Haul.

Ravenwood, W. Va., April 30-Burgiare 
entered the poet office last night, blew 
open the safe and escaped with nearly 
$10 000, without leaving a clue as to. their 
identity.

Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—The senate 
Will adjourn tomorrow night to May 26. 
Both leaders opposed the adjournment, 
but it was carried by 27 yeas, 23 nays, a 
majority of foqr, _____ „ , -W

rtt diWft. - \

J
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dinary bridges undergoing repairs and un
der contract. The government also, in 
addition to the care of 4,000 bridges and 
10,000 mites of road, has to look after no 
Ices than 64 wharves, so that its respon- 

I efbititiea are great.
In conclusion I have to thank the mem

bers of the house for the assistance I have 
received from them. I have done the 
best I could with the means at my dis
posal and have endeavored to do every 
section justice. But I would esk them 
to be reasonable in thledr demands.

Mr. Morrissey-

Mr. Morrisey followed and made some 
reference to Premier Tweedie, and an ar- 

' tide in the Fredericton Gleaner attacking 
■ him in regard to a horse transaction. He 
, said the lumbermen of Northumberland 

were honorable men and 5* had no quar
rel with them. He was satisfied with the 
government's agricultural policy, but 
thought they should buy more horses.

The opposition has been charged for 
attacking the attorney general in the last 
campaign. Outside of the large amount 
paid to him in salary nothing had been 
or could be said derogatory to that gen
tleman. The province felt proud in hav
ing a man of his great ability, but he was 
rather an expensive man for the province.

Premier Calls Mr. Morrissey’s Bluff.

The premier had challenged him to for
mulate a charge in reference to the mat
ter of titumpage collection. He accepted 
that challenge and would formulate a 
charge and move for a commission on a 
future occasion. Notwithstanding that he 
expected such an. investigation would be 
before a partisan jury he fejt satisfied 
that he would be able to prove all he had 
eaad to the satisfaction of every honor- 

eoS able member.
Regret had been epreeeed that he, as a 

Liberal occupied a seat on the other side 
of the house. The election was not run 
on party lines. He was faithful to the 
Liberal party and in the future he hoped 
to be able to extend to the Liberals in 
Northumberland a little better treatment 
than they had received in the past.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“The honorable
member has intimated that he would on 
a future occasion move for an investiga
tion. I challenge and demand the honor- 

t Périma for able member to make a formal charge 
now. It is in the interest of the country 
that he should do so and the house will 
be kept until July if necessary.

The debate was continued by Hons 
Messrs. Dunn amd Sweeney, Hiartt and 

Mr. Hazen moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. Thte house adjourned 
at 12.20.

would not meet the requirements or 
wants of a section which had been with
out railway communication for a long 
time. He referred to the St. John Valley 
between -Woodstock and Westfield, a most 
fertile section, the oldest and best in the 
province. No part of the province was 
more shut out during the winter season.

A company had been granted a charter 
for a road from Fredericton to Westfield, 

of the provisions being that it should 
possible to the villages of

BUSY HOUSEWIVES.PREMIER TWEEDIE PRESENTED WITH 
A LONG SERVICE MEDAL BT GDL WHITE,

‘e-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 
Cure for Nervousness.

I

1 urtle Mountain, at Foot of Rockies, Its Crest Rent by Sub

terranean Fires, Blots Out Section of Mining 
Settlement of 4,000 People.

one
gp as near as 
Oromocto and Gagetown, end in the pre
sent instance the legislature should take 
advantage of the opportunity to see that 
the route is laid down. A similar oppor
tunity may not present itself for many 
years.

Presentation Took Place After Adjournment of the Legisla
ture Yesterday—Many St. John Bills Dealt With—

Hon. Mr. LaBillois Gives Figures About the 
Prices of Coal Last Season.

-X
«aid to a reporter that Frank was; 
a hamlet populated by the miners engag
ed in tine surrounding country and if the 
report of the awful loss of life proves 
rect he feara that later despatches will 
tell of a small town with bright prospecte 
being wiped off the map.

“The town is in the Lethbridge flection 
of the C. P. R, 15 miles from Crow si 
Nest. It ia situated well within view of; 
the Rocky Mountains which are sharp* 

(the western horizon,, 
while the intervening country is a 
orama of undulating plains. Frank itoelf 
is the name of a coal mining town which 
has grown up rapidly, and therefore there 
is tittle literature to be found descriptive 
of it.” . ....

STEvery Safeguard Surrounds Charter.

Hon. 'Mr. PugaLey agreed with the 
leader of the opposition, that every effort 
should be made to have the route along 
the St. John valley, but if the matter is 
left with the dominion parliament our 
influence might be comparatively small. 
It was, therefore, desirable that a charter 
should be granted surrounded by every 
safeguard. This the promoters had agreed 
to and were willing that the chanter 
should be handed over to a .trans-conti
nental company upon the terms as the 
governor in council might determine, or 
even upon terms that the councils of St. 
John, Fredericton and Woodstock might 
(recommend. The line was to run through 
the centre of the province from St. John 
to Edmunds ton.

W. B. CANONC SENDS
WORD FROM FERME

Vr cor-
. "iThe Telegraph last night received 

a despatch from W. B. Ganong, 
Ferme (B.C.), telling of the disaster. 
Mr. Ganong was the proprietor of 
The Cedars, the popular summer hotel 
on the St. John river, and is now in 
the hotel business at Fernie. His 
despatch reads:

“Fernie, B. C., April 29—At 4.10 
a. m., volcanic eruption and earth
quake occurred at Frank, blowing top 
off Turtle Mountain into valley, and 
simultaneously upheaval occurred 
across valley, piling up 'iebris to the 
heighth of 200 feet. C. P. R. track 
covered for about two miles. Big 
quantity gas escaping. About 60 kill
ed; 20 miners still entombed. Rumb
lings and slides still continue. River 
dammed and water still rising rapid
ly. Total lose nine buddings, cottages 
and electric works.

L
Fredericton, April 28—(Special) — The become very important from a sanitary

e point of view and Hhe citizens of St. John 
and of New Brunswick generally awaited 
with a great deal of interest the complet
ing of this important .wotk. The bill was 
agreed to.
Other St John Bills.

The bill amending the act to authorize 
the city of St. John to supply water to 
the inhabitants, manufacturera and cor
porations in the parish of Lancaster, in 
the ooqnty of 6t- John and for other pur
poses, was committed by Hon. Mr, Mic- 
Keonfn. 'He explained that the object of 
dhe bill was to give the city beyond all 
doubt rights which they have already pur
chased. '

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought the preamble 
of the bill should be amended because 
there were still some daims under litiga
tion in respect to the water of the stream, 
and he thought there were some claims 
under arbitration in regard to the waters 
of the lake.

Mr. Hazen thought it was a mistake to 
pass a preamble, declaring a certain fact 
which might afterwards turn out nob to 
be the fact at all.

The preamble was struck out and the 
bill agreed to.

Hon. Mr. MoKeown committed a bill, 
authorizing the city of 6b. John to issue 
debentures for water " extension in the 
parish of Lancaster in the city and county 
of St. John. He explained that the pro
ceeds of the debentures were to pay for 
water improvement in the parish 
Lancaster. Section 29 of the union act 
gives the city general authority to issue 
debentures for civic purposes, but the 
legal adviser of the city feeling that this 
section was not (broad enough to apply to 
the proposed improvements in Lancaster 
had advised the preparation of the bill. 
The bill was agreed to.

Hon- Mr. Pugsley committed a bill re
lating to the Portland Bolling mills. He 
explained that the object of the (bill is to 
run a railway siding from the mills to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
line. They owned all the land over which 
the railway passed but it is necessary to 

portion of the foreshore, and pro
vision had been made to indemnify any 
person injuriously affected by (the build
ing of the railway. The bid was agreed 
to.

Hon- Mr. Pugsley presented the peti
tion of the Bishop of Fredericton in favor 
of bis bill to transfer certain trusts to the 
synod.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
legalize certain decisions of the sheriff of 
Gloucester. He explained that the law re
quired the declaration to take place within 
five days after polling, but the sheriff had 
delayed it until seven days after the poll
ing and it was desired (to cure this irre
gularity.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock. 
After the adjournment Lieut. Colonel 

White presented the Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
by command of his majesty, with a long 
service medal, (he having served 25 years 

member of the colonial auxiliary 
forces to the crown-

Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded by Mr 

Hazen, moved the following resolutior 
on the death of Sir (River Mowat, which 
terae adopted:

“Resolved, That this legislature désira 
bo plaça on record its sense of the low 
[which Canada has sustained by the death 
of Sir Oliver Mowat, lieutenant governor 
of Ontario, one of the fathers of confed
eration, owing nothing to the advantages 
of fortune or of high birth, he, by the 
force of his intellect, steady industry and 
unblemished character, won hie way tc 
the highest positions that his country 
could give him, attaining to a seat on 
the bench, the premiership of Ontario, a 
■eat in the senate and cabinet of Canada, 
end finally the lieutenant governorship of 
the province of which he had been the 
premier for the unparalleled term of 24 • 
years.

“As one of the fathers of confederation 
he became actively identified with the 
greatest event in the history of Canada. 
(While as premier of Ontario he showed 
his great ability as a constitutional lawyer 
end upholder of provincial rights, he so 
[won the regard of the people by his 
Moderation and good sense that his ap
pointment as lieutenant governor of the 
province with which he had been so long 
identified, met with general approval, and 
he has gone down to the grave universal 
Uy regretted, and leaving a name and rep 
utation that will not soon pass from the 
Memory of the people of Canada.”

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugdey, 
rule 79 wae suspended to allow the intro
duction of a hill to authorize the Bishop 
of Fredericton to hand over certain trusta 
Bo the synod.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of motion 
for suspension of rule 79 to admit of the 
introduction of a bill to amend the act to 
incorporate the Presbytery of Miramichi 
for the purpose of managing the MoLag- 
gan truste.

Mr. Burns introduced a bill relating to 
the Masonic Hall, Bathurst.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to amend 
the Woodstock Electrical Railway light 
end Power Company’s act, and a bill to 
amend the act for the incorporation of 
Bath Village.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to 
eewera and marsh lands in the parish of 
Moncton.

MRS. LULU LARMES.
and clear out on.

Mrs. Lulu Lamer, Stoughton, Wlfc,
eayat 

“For tt 
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It see mash

years I suffered with ner- 
and stomach disorders until 
^Lthere was nothing to me

T

i
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,y I consider myself in perfect 
id strength. M

HURRYING ASSISTANCE
TO STRICKEN TOWN,

«4
They had no desire to make use of the 

charter for personal ends. It was felt 
desirable that there should be a charter 
which could be utilized, and in that way 
the government and legislature will have 
some control over the route. If it should 
be represented to the parliament of Can- e*ongf 
ada that a charter through the province anmto-< 
was available it would seem to afford a heaH^ 
strong argument against granting a par- “My 
aflel charter. He had been informed that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was prepared to 
complete its trans-continental road in 
five years and it would be an all-Canadian 
route, the winter Atlantic terminus to 
be in the maritime provinces. If that be 

would reasonably expect that

f
MacLeod, N. W. T„ April 20—Latest; 

from Frank indicate that a vol-mefil reports
canic eruption occurred there at 4 a. nr* 
today. The earth opened up for three- 
quarters of a mile in length, and then mil
lions of tons of rock slid off the top of 
Turtle Mountain, which overhangs the 
little town. The coal pit mouth and sev
eral buddings rear thereto were buried. It; 
is estimated that the loss of life is about) 
70 residents of the town, and in addition, 
about 50 miners who are entombed in

>W.I
“W. -B. GANONG.”

but Ielowbnt Seattle, Wash., April 29.—A special to 
■the Times from Vancouver says:—*

“By an unexpected and unprecedented 
disaster, 140 persons lost tlheir lives in 'the 
little town of Frank, Alberta, this morning 
and further details may increase the num
ber of victims. About 4 o’clock, after the 
night shift was preparing to come from 
work in a mina; either an earthquake or 
a volcanic eruption occurred on the top 
of Turtle Mountain, which overlooks the 
town of Frank- There was a tremendous 
upheaval which awoke all sleepers, who be
lieved that the end of the world had come. 
The entire side of the mountain was blown 
up by the disturbance and millions of tons 
of rock scattered like Chaff over the town- 
The (mine buildings and mine entrances 
were buried under a pile of debris hun
dreds of feet deep. Nine houses in the 
village are buried under the rocks. Their 
roofs were crushed in like egg shells and 
everyone inside the houses perished.

Those working ait the mine on outside 
jobs, numbering, it is thought, about 120, 

instantly killed, although the exact

ledan<persevere 
health.”-!
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tous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
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Medicine Go* Colombo*, Ohio»
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mine.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

at once arranged for trains to convey doc
tors, nurses and hospital stores, both, from 
the cast and the# west, to Frank. The 
Crow’s Nest branch railway ia temporarily 
blocked, but the railway company, who 
have sent large gangs of men there, ex
pect to get it cleared shortly. Business to 
and from the Kootenays will be forwarded 
until the branch is opened by way of the 
main line and Reveletoke, the old route 
before the Crow’s Nest branch was built.

£ ; -.. j

so, tone
work would be started at different por
tions of the line.

Mr. King presented the petition of 
George H. White and others for a bill to 
incorporate the Hammond River Boom &
Driving Co.

Mr. Whitehead presented -the petition 
of the York county school teachers for an 
increase in salary, the speaker could not 
accept it because it asked for the expend
iture of public money.

Mr. King submitted the report of the 
committee on corporations, recommending 
a bill relating to the Moncton Hospital, 
and a bill to incorporate the Oarleton 
county hospital.

The hoiM^e went into committee on bille,
Mr. Allan in the chair. Hon. Mr. Huge- bujjt there 1>044 feet i„ length wlitoh 
tey committed the bill to encourage the cog(. «g7000 Neither could we build a 
reduction of wad or bog ore or mangan- covered bridge ^ Oromocto and the 
ree, (iron and other metals. Hon Mr. e there wj]1 |be o£ 8teel 544 fe6t long
Pugsley explained that the object of the and*s estimllted to ^ *24.600. 
bill was to encourage the industry of con- We We built in New Brunswick 126 
verting the bog iron and manganere de- ^numeBt lbri<igas at. a coat of *1.000,000.

ssu"Æîïnr'Sw& >•«--«<■f -y-: Ss r;“ tris z zmg that anon and steel of an excellent *; . ,quality could be produced and it wae hoped vide the province into dratnets, m«uA 
to establish a very large industry in the <»» rf whidh there «hall be a practical 
province. The government can only grant road maker charged with the duty <rf hx*- 
licenses in respect to lands where the mg after the roads m his d,strict the dis- 
bog remains (the property of the crown, traction between great roads and by roads 
In oanei'iera.tio(n of the government grant- "will ibe abolished and the (by roads money 
ing the licenses asked for the company thrown into the general fund, 
stipulates that .they shall within 18 way we would insure complete returns of 
months spend $100,000 and $500,000 within the expenditure and a great deal of money 
five years. This means the establishment would ibe saved.
of works of considerable magnitude, The member of Northumberland has re- 
which will be of great benefit to the ferred .to itihe work done on the bridge over 
province and the converting into com- the North West Miramichi, and this brings 
mercial value of an article which here- up the question of repairing bridges by 
tofiore had no such value. The company day’s work- I claim that the day’s work 
must select areas within a limited time system is the best, and it is one which has 
and, in addition to making the expend!- been adopted in the older provinces of 
turee provided by the bill shall pay the Canada. The present system of selling 
province a yearly rental on each area and roads is very unsatisfactory, for five or 
a royalty to be fixed by the government 8ix men may band together so as ito secure 
in council, so that if the enterprise be for themselves wages at the rate of $3 or 
successful it means the adding to the $4 a day. By -the day’s work system, 
provincial treasury of a very considerable under a competent man, we would get bet- 
revenue. The bill was agreed to. ter value for our money, even in large

Whitehead committed a bill redat- as the returns of the North West
ing to the Fredericton Boom Company. He Miramichi bridge will show, 
explained that the object of the bill was 
to increase the rates charged by the com
pany. The bill was agreed to.

The boikje went into committee on a bill 
relating .to the Moncton Hospital, Mr.
Léger in the chair. Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
explained (that thte bill provides for the 
Appointment of two trustees by the Muni
cipality of Westmorland to the board of 
management of the Moncton Hospital. The 
bill was agreed to, it being 6 o’clock the 
speaker left the chair until 7.30.
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GOVERNMENT TO AID;
MOUNTED POLICE ARE SENT.

PROFESSOR DOWNING
LOST THE LUMBER PILE.

Ottawa, April 29.—(Special)—Ooi. White, 
comptroller of the N. W. Mounted Police, 
telegraphed Commissioner Perry at Re
gina, as follows:

“Serious disaster reported at Turtle 
Mountain, near Frank, Crows Nest Rail
way, a number of people killed and river 
(blocked iby rock thrown from the moun
tain. Instruct officer commanding Ma> 
leod to proceed there at once with all 

that he can take and arrange for a 
strength of twenty-five urom the most con
venient detachment to follow SupL 
Primrose, with extra tents and futilities 
for rendering assistance. Further instruc
tions later.

“There will be likely a special train from 
Calgary to Maeleod by which police froa 
there can travel. Instruct S&under to com
municate with police.”

Mr- Smart, deputy (minister of interior, 
telegraphed Wm. Pierce, inspector of sab 
reys. at Calgary, as follows:

4‘Terrible disaster near Frank, Crovs 
Nest, by which number of people kill'd 
and river said to be damned 100 feet high 
and danger to life and property Croon, 
flood. Get special train and proceed im
mediately to Frank. Take some police. 
Want you to render wnat assistance 
sary to protect life and property and take 
general charge for the government.’

Mr. Smart telegraphed D. McNicoli, of 
the C. P. Railway, as follows:

“Referring to my conversation with you 
upon the telephone in regard to the dis
aster near Frank, can I a^k that you 
would try have your engineers in the vi
cinity proceed to Frank amd advise as to 
what cam be dome in order to prevent ser
ious loss by overflow of the river from its 
(being damned as reported. (Will you for
ward me any further eommuma cation you 
receive with regard to conditions. The 
government will lend every possible aid 
to protect life and property and give 
sary asdstance to sufferers.”

D. MoNicol sent Mr. Smart the follow
ing telegram, he had from Supt. Jamie
son:

About 4.10 this a- m. terrible disaster 
reported from Frank. Some report erup
tion, others explosion. Rock blown into 
river completely blocking it. Top of mine 
is burning. Night shift of fifty or sixty 
men tin it, A raw of cottages CDimpletely 
destroyed. Seven df them are reported as 
private families. Very difficult to get in
formation on account of air filled with 
particles of coal, and great excitement. 1 

sending trains from Macleod, Oran- 
(brook and Ferme with doctors, nurses and 
(hospital stores, also rood master with gang 
of men to assist.”

The manager of the coal mines, the 
British American Coal & Golke Co., S. W- 
Gtebo, who has been ini the city for the 
.past few days, left for the west today. 
The company is a Montana one apd the 
town df 'Frank was owned by Mr. Frank, 
from Butte, Montana, after whom it was 
called.

were
number is not known. The records of the 
office and the payroll are buried under the 
immense pile of broken rock. There were 
28 or 30 men at work in the shaft and 
these are now imprisoned by the debris 
and undobtediy doomed. It will take days 
to dig down through ithe pile of rock amd 
it is not believed they can ibe rescued. The 
people of the town are panic-stricken as 
the mountain is still scattering rock and 

knows how soon the disaster may

Professor (Downing, of Beloit College 
(Wis.), was the teacher of anatomy. Once 
each term he divided his class into groups 
of three and told them that on a certain 
day eadh group must have on hand a 
cat for dissecting purposes. He advised 
the students to keep their cats a/way from 
the college grounds, as an indignant public 
(had its suspicions-

On the day of the wholesale dissection 
oif Beloit felines, one group failed to pro
duce some family household pet. The pro
fessor’s inquiry developed the fact that 
the cat which this group captured had 
been bagged amd placed beneath a lumber 
pile.

“"Where was this alleged lumber pile?” 
asked the suspecting professor, sharply.

“Near the railroad station,” said the 
spokesman of the group. “But when we 
went to look for the cat we couldn't find 
the lumber pile.”

“Sirs, look here,” remarked Downing, 
sharply, “you assert that this cat was 
caught on Saturday night. This is Mon
day morning. You know as well as I do 
•that no work is done in the lumber yards 
of this city on the Sabbath. That lumber 

, pile should still be there. -Explain your
selves.”

“Professor,” said the spokesman, in ex
planation, “that lumber pile iwas on a 
freight car.”

Â
cross a

men
Coal for Lunatic Asylum.

•Hon. Mr. Labilloie made the following 
reply to the inquiry of Mr. Hazen: The 
commissioners of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum called for tenders for coal by ad
vertisement published in several St. John 
newspapers dated August 24tn last, and 
received the following tenders: King 
Lumber Company, Grand Lake coal (run 
of mine), delivered at the Provincial Lu
natic Asylum, before the close of navi
gation, $3.55 per ton; W. P. McNaughton, 
Joggins run of mine, per ton, $3.55; Jog- 
gins screened per ton, $4-00; J. 6. Gib
bon & Co., Joggins run of mine, per ton, 
$3.35, Joggins round screened, per ton, 
$4.00; Dominion Goal Company, Ltd., best 
Cape Breton Caledonia, run of mine, per 
ton, $3.54, best Cape Breton Caledonia 
screened, per ton, $3.94; James 8. McGav- 
tem, screened coal, per ton, $3.80, run of 
mine per ton, $3.55.

A contract was awarded to the Kinç 
lumber Company for 500 tons of Grand 
Lake coal at $3.55 per ton, and the ten
der of W. P. McNa-ughton was accepted 
for Joggins run of mine at $3.35 per ton, 
and Joggins screened at $4.00 per ton. No 
tenders for hard coal were received, and 
the Steward, Mr. Quinton, was instructed 

with J. 6. Gibbon & Co. for

no one
be duplicated- The uninjured inhabitants 

divided between a desire to stay and 
bury the dead and an impulse to seek a 
place of safety before they are over
whelmed by a greater calamity.

are tIn this

CALGARY LEARNS THAT
DEAD NUMBER 135.

Winnipeg, April 29—(Special)—A special 
this afternoon from Calgary nays:

“Seventy men are dead as a result of 
a mine explosion at Frank. The cause of 
the holocaust ia reported to be either aji 
earthquake or a volcanic eruption, but 
supposed to be the latter. Telegraph 

around Frank are down and the 
only details had atne those sent by the 
C. P. R. superintendent at Crambroc* (B. 
C.), to the superintendent here. The re
port says that 75 men are killed outright 
amd that there are still 50 or 60 men in 
the mine. Almost instantaneoualy a great 
volume of debrie was thrown up and 
buried the surrounding country five or 
six feet deep, including the railroad track. 
It also damaged the river near the mouth 
of the mine. Fire wae then seen to issue 
from the mouth of the pit and in an in- 
crediitably short time it had enveloped a 
now of houses in the vicinity and was at 
last reports spreading.

“If 60 men are imprisoned in the mine 
there is no doubt that they have either 
been suffocated or burned to dearth, and 
these, with (the 75 killed, will bring the 
total up to 135, almost as many as were 
killed at Feimie last fall. It is stated 
that Frank is a mass of ruins and that 
the air is thick with coal dust.”

inecst-
wireeFredericton, April 29—The house met at 

3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the 
table the report of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, St. John.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry re
garding the bonds of the company author
ized to construct a line of railway from 
Uhipman to Gibson.

Mr. Purdy presented the petition of 
the city of St. John for a bill to fix the 
assessment of the Portland Rolling Mills 
Company.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition 
of the St. John Valley & River delxmp 
Railway Company for an extension of 
time.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry with 
reference to dismissals from the board of 
license commissioners in Restigouche 
county.

v

Province Should Be Divided Into Bridge 
Districts.
With regard to bridges there will have 

to be a system for them different from 
that of the roads. The province should 
be divided into fetur or five districts for 
bridge purposes with a competent bridge 
builder in each. A great deal of time is 
lost by the present system, the depart
ment receives a letter, complaining that 

certain bridge is in a bad condition and 
the engineer has to go off immediately 
and, perhaps, by the time he gets back, 

is received by the department of 
another bridge a few miles from the one 
he has just inspected (being out of repair, 
so that he has to go back to the same 
district. In this way the engineer is kept 
constantly traveling. But if the province 

divided into districts, with a compe
tent bridge builder in each, the depart
ment could make an estimate of the prob
able cost of repairing the bridge in liis 
report, and much time would be saved.

The covered bridges which we proposed 
to build cost very little more than the 
ordinary bridges, the difference being 
about $2.50 a foot. These bridges have 
one advantage over those of steel in the 
fact that steel bridges must ,be kept paint
ed or they will rust and their strength 
(becomes seriously impaired.

The bridges that will have to be paint
ed this year are the Woodstock bridge, 
Hampton bridge, Tabor bridge, Salisbury, 
Suasex. Ckunpbell’s and St. George bridges, 
and the cost of pita ting these bridgea 
will be $3,250. —■

Grand Trunk Official Retires.
Chicago, April 30.—David Brown, as

sistant general agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., (has resigned owing to foil
ing (health* and will sail soon for Glasgow, 
w&ere *he was born, in 1841. Mr. Brown 
■hlas (been iwith the Grand Trunk 37 years, 
and is one of the (best known traffic men 
in the country. S. A. (Hays has been ap
pointed in his place.

ito arrange 
ft he nut coal required for cooking pur
poses at the lowest possible price. On 
November 29th, they furnished to the 
Bsylum 1,800 pounds of hazle nut coal at 
$10 per ton, in December 11 tons and 80 
pounds of hazle nut coal at $7.00 per ton, 
end 1,680 pounds chestnut at $12 per ton; 
in January, 1903, f-our tons and 550 pounds 
of nut coal at $10.50.

neces-

a
Hon. Mr. UBillois1 Practical Speech.

The Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that when 
he moved (the adjournment of the house 
it was not hie intention to reply to the 
gentleman who preceded him on the sub
ject of mining leases, but he felt that as 
the head of the chief spending department 
of the government, it was his duty to ans- 

attacks that had been made in

Dr. Shoop’sNew Brunswick Atlantic Railway Company.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti

tion of James Manchester and others for
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick 

Atlantic Railway Company. Although 
the bill had not been introduced, be felt 
it was in order to explain the object for 
which incorporation was sought. The 
promoters had no personal interests to 
serve, their endeavor being to make con
nection with one of the trans-continental 
roads that would seek an exit through a 
port in the maritime provinces.

They do not look for nor ask for sub
sidy, but propose handing over their char
ter to one of the trans-continental lines 
upon such terms as the govemor-in-ooun- 
cil might determine and the proposed bill 
would become inoperative unless such ar
rangements were made. Three transcon
tinental schemes are engaging the atten
tion of the dominion parliament, and one 
of them, the Canadian Northern, proposa» 
running direct from Quebec bo Kdmund- 
ston, thence in a straight line to Monc
ton, no mention being made of connec
tion with St. John. On representations 
being made by him (Pugsley) while in Ot
tawa, the promoters, altered the chanter 
providing that connection should be made 
with St. John.

The petitioners, aware of the poney of 
the government to incorporate no com
panies unable to produce evidence of its 
bona fide intention, are simply seeking a 
charter for the purposes mentioned above.

Coal for Fredericton Buildings.
Regarding the coal furnished for pub

lic buildings at Fredericton the custom 
lias been to have Patrick Farrell and 
IFrank I. Morrison, leading coal dealers 
tof Fredericton, furnish the necessary quan- 
Itities at market prices.

On, account of the strike last year, 
IFrank I. Morrison was the only one who 
•entered into a contract and he furnished 
175 tons of anthracite Lehigh hard coal 
1st $6.75 per ton.

That is all the coal that was purchased 
(during the last (fiscal year. Since the be- 
jg(nning of the present fiscal year Messrs. 
[Hatt, Morrison à Oo. have furnished for 
the Normal school and public buildings 
302 tons of hard coal at $14.50, and Pat
rick Farrell has furnished 271 tons of soft 
jeoal at $6.75 and 76} tone of hard coal 
bt $15.

On motion of Horn. Mr. Pugsley the 
Hamilton estate bill was committed, 
Mr. Clark in the dhair. Mr- Pugsley said 
ghat (the object of recommitting the bill 
twias ito make an amendment ve^ang the 
residuary estate in [Mrs- Hamilton. The 
bill was agreed to.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Jones in the chair. A bill relating to 
the town of Shediac (was committed by 
Hon. Mr- Sweeney. It authorized the 
town to borrow money for the puipose of 
providing and completing a water supply 
system and fire protection. The bill was 
agreed to.
View Brunswick Abattoir Company.

A bill to incorporate the New Brons- 
nvick Abattoir Company, Ltd., (was com
mitted by Mr. Robertson. It provides that 
the company may purchase, lease or other
wise acquire lands, etc-, for itihe purpose 
of erecting, maintaining and operating in 
the city and county of St. John abattoirs, 
freezing houses, cold storage plant, ware
houses and other buildings necessary or 
expedient for the purposes of .the business, 
and of buyers, sellers and handlers of end 
dealers in cattle, hogs and poultry and all 
kinds of meats, fish and game, and the 
busmeer of pork packing and meat preeerv- 
jng in all branches. Mr. Robertson said 
that the matter of the proper slaughter-
jpg of cattle Bad taking eate e£ two* bad

Rheumatic Curea
NEWS DIRECT FROM

THE DEVASTATED TOWN.was Costs Nothing If It Fails. ■*iwer some
regard to public works. Before doing this, 
however, ihe must say a word or two in 
reference to the expenditure on the de
partment of agriculture, 
minister of agriculture was well able to 
defend his own department, but as he had 
been connected with it very pleasantly for 
three years he thought it would be proper 
for him to refer to the good work which 
(had been done for agriculture by the pres
ent government.

Reference had been made :by the opposi
tion leader to the permanent bridges, and 
it was stated that the government had de
parted from its policy in the matter- He 
would explain the present situation of this 
question. Some time ago the government 
felt that (the system which was being pur
sued with respect to bridges was not sat
isfactory- A few steel bridges were being 
erected which were permanent and a large 
number of ordinary bridges which might 
be expected to require renewal in 12 or 
13 years. The engineer was requested to 
report on the subject so that the govern
ment might inaugurate a new system of 
bridges which would last from 70 to .1 
years. And as there were 1.165 bridges on 
our great roads and 2,833 on the by roods, 
a total of 4,000, it was felt that if we 
could get more permanent bridges that 
would lost nearly a century an immense 
saving would be effected.

We have a practical illustration of -the 
lasting properties of covered wooden 
bridges in the bridge over the Nashwaak, 
on the great road, to Chatham, which was 
built 51 years ago and which is in a good 
condition at present, having in the 
time received hardly any repairs. Indeed 

engineer thinks that covered wooden, 
bridges will last as long as steel bridges.

The department (has now decided that 
every bridge span of over 60 -feet shall be 
covered. .We could not have -built a cov
ered bridge across the St- John river at 
Andover, eo a steed structure had to be

Later in the afternoon the following 
despatch was received indirect from 
Frank, showing that some measure of 
telegraphic communication had been re
stored.

“Earthquake happened about 4.30 a. m-, 
whole valley below town for over a mile 
wide shook up. Immediately after, what 
appeared to be a volcanic eruption took 
place on top of Turtle Mountain, which 
overlooks the town, throwing tons of 
rock out and covering the mine entrance 
and buildings and burying them hup'lreds 
of feet up.

“All the people about the mine were 
instantly killed and over 20 miners im
prisoned in the mine with little hope of 
rescue. Seven cottages buried under rock.

“Lobs of life ds estimated at over 100, 
mostly women and children. A Lentch, 
his wife and four children are among tne 
dead. Hie three -little girls escape»!. 
Mountain still throwing up rock.”

Any honest person who suffers from 
rheumatism is welcome to this offer:

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while search
ing the world j>r something better. Nine 
years ago I ftthd a costly cheépcal in 
Germany whi*, ^fc,th my prevflto dis
covery, gives lie a^Wrtain cure.j 

I don’t meanfchat iWbm turn 
into flesh agaii% but nkcan cq 
ease at any eta 
I have done it 
JPaSIc this

am

He knew the

iy joints 
the die- 
forever. Premier Learns of the Disaster.

Sir "Wilfrid Laurier received this after* 
the following telegram (from S. W- 

Chambers, president oif the board of trade 
of Fraznk: “Terrible disaster here. Erup
tion 'Turtle Mountain devastated miles of 
territory, and 100 killed. Must have gov
ernment aid at once to clear passage of 
river which is damned 100 feet high, and 
danger to life and property from the flood 
most imminent, not one day distant.”

Sir Wilfrid replied as follows: “Very 
sorry to bear the sad news. I have given 
instructions to the mounted police at 
MacLeod to give all the relief possible. 
Please send further details.”

, comp! 
lly 100,fl| 
(well th 

r on trfck Sii 
my booléen j

rill furnish
m write me a 
Mimatism, and 
r your druggist 
►p’s Rheumatic 
at my risk. If

noon
foetalNew Bridget to Be Built. ■will you an ora 

les Doctor 
for a m

he cost idBn’.y $5.50. If it 
the deggist myself—and 
shallflecide it.

If you eay the re- 
whmwlaim I don’t expect

Any mere sample 
Rheumatism must 
| of danger. I use 
\ is folly to take 

get the disease out of the

The permanent bridges that we have on 
list to be built and which are under 

contract are the one at Oromocto, Wards 
Creek, Sussex; Chario River, Restigoucne; 
iBuctouche; Hermitage Bridge, Frederic
ton; Norton bridge, Kings; French Fort 
Core, Newcastle. All these bridges will 
be of steel with masonry substructures.

The covered wooden bridges with ma
sonry substructures that are to be built 
immediately are Shepody river, Albert 
county; Porter Cove, Northumberland 
county; Newcastle, Queens county, and 
Coles Island, Quelens county. Other 
bridges of a permanent character will be 
built as follows: MoLaggan, York oourUy^;

: or six I 
Dure. Tiour
re succee<a cs 
tails I wil pi 
Lour mereevo 
Vr mean flat 
tratte are :
a^termy îWm you*

V^aveJFo samnfl 
that can effect c™5l 
be drugged to 
no such drugs, |§[nd 
them. You m 
blood.

My remedy JToes that even in the most 
difficult, obstmate cases. It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—1 

found another remedy that would 
chronic case in ten.

BRIGHT LITTLE TOWN MAY
BE WIPED OFF MAP.

80

Oanbrook, B. G, 100 miles from Frank, 
wires: “At 4.10 this morning a tennfic 
eruption occurred at Frank (N.W.T.), the 
earth opened a chasm three-quarters of 
a mile in length throwing rocks 50 feet 
high and down the side of the mountain 
into the town, ruining most of the build
ings, damming Old Man river with 40 

the railway track

Mr. Hazen’s Views-
Mr. Hazen said this was the most im

portant matter that had come up this 
session and, the legislature should be care
ful not to make the mistake of having 
railways run from one point to another 
by long routes. (He failed to see the pur
pose in incorporating the company com
posed of gentlemen for whom 'he had the 
highest regard, but had no intention 
themselves of building a road. They 
would simply sell their charter to one of 
the great trans-continental roads, seeking 
an exit through a maritime province port. 
He faded to see the necessity or import
ance of such legislation. It would be 
wiser for the legislature to deal directly 
with the trans-con tin entai companies.

Again, if the route be alternative, it

Canada and Jamaica’s Postal Arrangements
Kingston, Ja., April 28—For the pur

pose of encouraging intercolonial trade, a 
postal arrangement has been made between 
Canada and Jamaica to exchange all mail 
matter at Canadin internal rates of post
age.

Lloyds, Oarleton county ; Barbers 
Albert county; Baker Brook, Madowaska; 
Red Bridge, Oarleton; Mouth Keswick, 
York; Reed* bridge, Restigouche; Lower 
Burpee and Upper Burpee Mill Stream 
bridges, Sunbury; Lower Pokcmouche, 
Gloucester; Sherwood, Kings county; 
Mxxnquart, Carle ton county ; Bell and Mar
vins bridges, Kings county ; Upper Kes
wick Station, York, and Bed bridge, 
Northumberland.

In addition to these there are 44 or-

1
feet of rock, covering 
for two miles east of the station with 

. from five to 50 feet of rock. It also oov- 
it ered up the mouth of the Frank mine, at 
is which it is impossible to get as the rock 

is still coming down the mountain over 
the mouth of the mime in great quanti-

never 
cure one

'Write me and I will send you the or
der. Try my remedy for a month, as 
can’t harm you anyway. If it fails it 
free. .

Address Dr. iShoop, Box 11, Racine, 
Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

Death of Dr. Geo. Dana Board man.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 28—Dr. Ge 

Dana Boardman, author, orator ar 
preacher, died here today after a lo 
illness.

ties.
“Rev. C. M. Gordon, some years ago 

work in that district,doing missionary
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milViwül »e 150M) ta 200,000 per day.
Mr. Holden, advocate, of Montreal, is 

here representing 'tihe firm of Campbell 
[Meredith & Co., advocates, of Montreal, 
who have been engaged to oppose the priv
ilege sought in the ibill of the Regtigoucbe 

■being present from Pendbequis, Springfield | iBoam Company, 'introduced at Ottawa, 
and" Bloomfield. The riparian owners and net fishermen are

W. W. Hubbard was also present. Mr. L unjt jn opposition. to the bill, and peti- 
Vroom gave a lengthy address on pruning ] yona netting forth tbe> grounds of oppoai- 
and grafting, illustrating his remarks by I y00 wjj he numérougig signed and for
getting into the tree and showing practical ^«led to Ottawa.
work in pruning, also giving some nice The first meeting of the new town ooun- 
leesons in grafting, all of which was closely I cj wag held last Friday evening, Mayor 
watohed (by his audience. 1 Murray presiding. Onto rjoutine'work was

Mr. MieNeil then took up the mixing and j0[le sueh as apparattnfc standing commit- 
application of the Brodo mixture, aQeo giv- I {ges. ^ Mc.Gr. McDonald is dkairnfrii of 
ing practical lessons. - - public property and streets; Doctor Mur-

' electric fight; Joseph HoWe^ Taylor,
an/1 aawrnpntob

.................................—........... "" ..........

OUK COUNTRY CCMSPONDEHCE;
: . !       r4-^ ii/.'' "

sojourner; A. D. Mills, treasurer; C. W. 
Mills, secretary; J. P. Lynch, royal arch 
captain; Jas. MoDonald, grand master- 3d 
vail; Geo. Wells, grand ipaeter 2nd rail; 
Oaipt. Albert Delap, grand master, 1st 
vail; Rev. Henry de Blois, chaplain; R. 
6. Miller, tyler-i

The grooery business here, run the pest 
two years toy Jas. Ga'vander, successor to 
George C. Corbitt, has been purchased by 
B. Haivey, of Bridgetown, who will, in fu
ture, run the business. This is one of the 
best and largest grocery business carried 
on in the Annapolis Valley.

FRËËÀDVICËÔN I........3

ft 1 ,1
[CURING CATARRH.

'------ :-------- ‘----- ' ■ i ' f 7----- ---------
dore Halliard, JoaeMm Cormier and Regis 
A. Cyr to be justices'of thp pea*».

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—(Special)— 
Two fine houses, about a mile and a half 
above Maaysville, were destroyed by fire 
tonight. They werç owned by Ed Peterson, 
who occupied one, wihiie John Chapman 

the tenant of the other. About 10

Don't suffer with Catarrh any longer! 
Don't let it destroy your happiness— 

your health—your very life Itself.
Don’t waste any more time—energy- 

in trying to conquer It with

lFREDERICTON.
Fredericton, April 28—Colonel H. H. Mc

Lean, of St. John, entertained members of 
the house and the St. John delegation to 
a supper at the Queen hotel this evening. 
About 60 covers were laid.

The supporters of the government held a 
ibis evening, but nothing definite 

given oat. C. J. Osman presided.
The U. N. B. Glee Club gave a very 

successful concert in the Opera House this 
evening.

Reports from up river state that the 
drives on 'the Ttibiqne are Aiming along 
successfully, and numbers of loose logs 
passed -the city today. The weather in 
Quebec Still1 <*>n times hold and backward, 
retarding the progress of the drives there; 
John A. Morrison, however, bee started his 
drive‘In tïàt' eectibri.

The following 8t, Jtofi bank managers 
are in the city 'today, iff temnectioa with the 
assessment toll, wbidb will, probably come 
before the ootnanattee tomorrow: F. H. 
Arnaud, Royal Bank of Canada; T, B. 
Blair, Bank of Nova Schtia; A. P- Helen, 
Bank to British North America, and N. 
R. Burrows,"Ubion Bank of Halifax. B. 
M. Shadbolt, of the Bank of 'Montreal, and 
J. G. Taylor, of the Halifax Banking Com
pany, are expected to arrive this evening.

Among tihe St. Job» sien who are in the 
city today are the following: Aldermen 
McGoldrick,! Millidgc, Macrae; Petçr 
Clinch, and Judge Forbes.

Three deserters from No. 4 company, R. 
C. R., were tried by court-martial today 
before Lieut.-Colonel G. R. White, D: O. 
C. The finding of the court-mar;.].:! will 
(be forwarded to Ottawa, to be confirmed 
by the authorities there. The men tried 
are Privates, Patterson' and Worth and 
Bugler Wade.

The St. i John bills were oanedcred this 
morning. That to give the Portland roll
ing mil/, power to. build a - railway from 

■ heir works to the 6t. John Bridge & Rail- 
'-'xtendem Company; , was amended, 
e was à long discussion over tihe bill 
blé afire icoehtnen codatil to give au 
< for erection of coal pockets on 
es, an4 the toll will be further oon-

« '1
money, 
wortlüeee noetrums.

Don’t think it can't be vanquished Just 
because you have not sought he}p tn the 
rlg-ht place.

Write to me at once and, 
can be cured. Not me?eSy’ 
week, or a year—but perm 
me explain my new sclent) 
treatment, discovered by

f yi
learn how it ■■’/ ;JCJ)
tor a fair,: a ft >y i','ftï=ls. 
kentiy. If* '

rnStW £>r , if,' «'’#&? &
yself—used d < * •'

was
o’clock Mr. Peterson, ft^ho ; was Asleep,
awoke to find his room
hurriedly (^e-the alarm.
rapidly and’as there is ]
for use in caee of fire tihe building was
soon consumed. It. apeead- to the,house oc -, j U A BV FY ÇT ATI D N
copied by Mr. Chapman and.it, too, was ... i HWllï tl dlnllUll, ... . .

nearly «il saved by, nrighbms a, (he is $?*?**»• Arming opérations hwe - to
away fi-om hpoie. It «.Dot known how the Wn Ibegun ip some.farms and sawing,end thf^.ea7radtement existing here-over the

*. Tartars Base Balt SZZ. *? *men, anti, maldc^ too, ac-

Club last eveujpg it was decided to. amah Alexander McNeil, 'fruit inspector of the 1 rrineinallvto'the fertile brato of the cep test [he honors «inferred upon ttton with,
gamate.wtih^treja^ Athletic Aasocto- -d<,mm,n ùt.<f agriculture, and. to
nop and play diming the cocungse.raon j Mr -Brmne, a frulf grower fromthe I ^ are fr every «ray competent, and 1 The honored students entered the stage single 
under the name of the Tartars of the Tig- Annapolis Valley, held an orchard meeting ’■**“? . in A. community, file and took seats allotted them, then came
jams Athletic Association. in Thos. Robinsons orchard at the «ta- 1 "®. I Present ForreW and_toe

Fkiederioton, Apnl 30—(Spetsal)—^te ticm on iSahuiday ^^omuv* I "iU meet today to consider applications I Sot! Rural0 Dean Àrmftàge fnd onè or two

advices from up nyer are to the effect a ntimber of practical lllustratione of spray- ensuina year others.
that there is plenty of waiter in the streams ;nK awd pruning fruit frees, and bow to rr.ii h.„ ù>id bis nronartv on The degree ot basjielca- of arts .was-•a aie a. t itŒjh to .-to-,., e LÏ3S, “X Vmi£ SSSvÆ Sæ,*-SJ-*Æ»«SfîSSrï.»

satisfactory progress. One of Estey s fruyt trees and (potatoes. IM coltaee on Ring street to Duncan gery upon 20. master ot arts upon 6 and
drives on the Tdbique is already out and They gave some valuaMe mstruction upon i j n i> nnii/wmin v‘ * - I master of science upon one.the other will be msafewater to the course ^ selection, planting and rare of an or- N»W CfZeJul school .concert was whîchZ^v'
of a few days. Has Bockway drive was chard. Mr. Hubbard, the C. P. R. api I . ^ ef jgie grammar school I er«l an address which was listened atten-
started on Tuesday and is coming along cultural agent, was afro present, ilhe If" ’ nrinmoal mart of the pro-1 tirely to by the audience.*!>*•• T1. meeting was -U attmdedand much ire NmetylofTirs ^°o=.

Hilyards Totoque dime as also making terest taken in the proceedings. I w realized, which makes the last pay-1 \y« lays had large attendance, 36» names
satisfactory progress. The board of dwell managers axe hav-1 ^ ^ q1 ^ant> el, br^h.t forth being on our roll. Wc 'have to thank God

Williium Scott’s drive of 2,000,000 on the jne the manse painted and sotaie repaire I ‘ , • ' toy good health enjoyed by prcrfKieora end
Keswick, which was hung up for a few ^ w it. Some of the resident, at the * enneerts. ________ __ ■ • .4 I etttde^s W-^ctonrobo^wl^newdre

daj-s on account of.lqw water,.is, again station, are also having their houses paint- I ' . 1 Ind^^ncouraging number of students..en- I
on the move and will be out last of the ed. I HAMPTON, ' 1 rolled. Geological laboratory and biological 1
week- ■ Many people here deeply sympathise I univii ' V1, . I laboratory have been equipped and app lances

Gilman Brothers and Burden’s big drive pyjth Bev. Dr. Roes, of Prince IWillialm, on I Hjamptom, N. B., April 30—(Special)— 1 ^Ba^d^^'that' on ^h/^whole* tiie^eseion 
on the Poiriok is within four miles of fhe sad deaith of his eon, who was ^aled I jrire broke out in, tire woodshed at >the I 0f io(/!o3 has been one q! decided progress- 
tiheir mill, the river at this point is ris- fcv. the kick of a horse on Saturday. At rear 0f the residence of De, P. -ji. Warns- lie reception held DaJhmisie College 
mg .rapidly, having come up a foot, since the meeting cf the Y. P. S. C. E. on Sun- ford, Hampton Village, at 14PÆ» fiÇr*N S» ^wa’tolîSoMi»^ 
yesterday. .day; evening,' feeling reference was made I jogj aB,j. spiead quickly to the barn whore J 8 ------:------

J(»dge iBaary held , a session of probate theibereaved clergyman and his family, I the, horse, carriages and ,d. ly^r,quanti^ 
court today aatd passed nccoun.te in ye and resolution of sympathy was passed. I <yf hay vfcne consumed. I
etitate of the laite Senator Temple. J- W. ----- :---------  The residence, oontai#ig offlce« Wtol e-Antol IB -fHrnffan iiift 2
MriÇready appeared for the administrator MONCTON also burned, only a few articles be!ng 1 e;2£l’ from St^John tTHalifax, ran
(Randolph, George W. Allen: ((or F. 6. Hil- In tillti I wlti leaved. I ^l1, . ... , m „ . n 1 miinn , t
yard md_E. H. MdAlpine fcr blajor For- Moncton, April 28-(Special)-Thte school A f°i»e 'PBmP '*** Rwe^’ef two miles from Truro, tonfrht.

ester of Toronto. After heading evidence ^xiard and the Evangelical Alliance are I Fletowdhng P B' o,, - , , I jerpme was of unsound mind, and subjectof several witnesses Judge Barry, at re- ** to the lieutenant- residence of ; Rev. HA. Wftrtiford and Jerpme was us uusv
bills relative to Lancaster water sap- quest Of Mr. Allen, adjourned his cour t ^ yompyj^-y attend- adjoining bmldings. The house WAS _ii)sur- - , ^ teld tomomow. It
««ported- until May 20tk It is underetood hhatthe ^pZif^Us. ed top $1,560 m toe Lrearpool, London, &

bill to ittewpomte %he New Bruns- Iheirs ^lhave madc an application to have a a meeting of the board to trade and | Wobe- | 0{ joinn from Truro to Reserve, on the
Abattoir Company proVcked a lively distribution of the estate. cititene it was djecided to apply for in- -, r I track, had fallen between the rails
sion. James HI Doody, Walter 0. Madame Clary s concert at _the opmi ^ the Moncton Exhibition I UU II Cf)NS RFAf!H - 1 to a fit and was in an unconscious state
. John' Russell, jr., William J. Em- house this evening was a splendid success. ljomiUI1y) limited. About $2,000 has j ” LQUIiu DC. v < I w|iea express came along. Deceaseu |
n and James V. Russell asked to be been subscribed to the stock list. I Wilson’s Beach, April 27—Death baa I bas a mother and sister living at Reserve,
crated under the above name, with a WfinnSTflPK ---------------- I made another call in our village, and this] Truro, April 28—The county of Celebes-'
1 stock to $150,000. A. N. Shaw and II UUU>?? VDIXi nn * Til * 11 I time (ha* taken away Miss Daisy Tinker, ter is to have a poor farm -and a home J TL_ Ciinramp Pfllirt Dpris'lOfl
O'Neill, for tiie sliughter house com- YFoodstook April 29—(Special)—In the Ullnl ll/MVIi _ I youngest daughter of Stephen Tinker. The I for the bar ml es* insane. Committees now I I OUJJI CII1C VUUI
n, suggested some minor obange» in ^ ooart'there today, Judge Hanington Chatham, N. B-, April 9MSpeeial)-In deceased, a yoong lady to 18, contracted fcjé, Àe W^k to hand. Aaain«kt NpW BfUnSWICk.
•ording, but offered no obicctiOT, to ^ the case of F. H. Hale, M. cimseOuence ' to the number of cases of pneamoma in the «»rly part to the winter, Manager H V. Hams of the Midland | /\gainSI IN6W DfUnSWlbA.
-.ncipleof the biR ^ttiie Suggestion V ^ L^hton/jr., was concluded and diphtheria in town the Convent school from which *e partially .recovered- railway, invited^^the County eounmllore last
ernier Tweedie, the operations to toc verdict for We defendant, anj two departments in the Henderson was m a fair way,to re^ Mto, when weak to take a tnp over the road to W.nd-
.m company were rratrieted to toe lïe wafl Tery bitterly contested by street school have been closed until fumi- she caught a severe cold v^oh resulted in eor: ^ Thuretoy afternoon toe mem-, i CV ODCAI/C
,nd county to St. John, Whereas toe ti The intention of the de- Kated, by order of-the board to health. her death a few weeks later. Her funeral bera, accompanied by a few friends, enjoyed MD PU G S LEY SPEAKS.: submitted gave authority to acquire ^LnT^Trig Zt m question g ,frtot S, engineer m the Rich-1 took pl^ie on Tuesday, AprH 21, and iwas L debghtfal trip. \ '«n. rUUOLI.1

ses and J? f^r *400 was given for plaintiff’s accommo- arde mil), itiet with a very serious acci- j largely attended. . Mrs. McNaoghtcm Queen street, was I ----------------
fTe.™ dattoT and' entirely witoout consideration, dent this morning, hie nght thumb was Decked wag a general suddenly called toSyduey lato we^by Weus5.r5Srs-w.w-». ssar* \ ssf ssurs^srsi etsa; £ sait £ «* e—wtoi. ■« - «• *■. »«-
ft.tsi’sa-is.'si 6?%*» s,“k imps rsf,dies ^M - ». ■» >■»** >•
bill today. Various bills were con- from theSt^tophen whtoh had he»^rigbaied from was brought here from St. John and in- recently! lied byW. A. Fitoh .(who was

•d by the municipalities committee. 8&e” Is^rk igniting on" roof" Only part terred on Saturday, April 18. This lady, transferred to toe Sydney office), has been
Macrae and Aid. Baxter spoke in under en „ ÎL fu«it^ was eaved. It is said whose memory is held in universal esteem, Ljven to John McLean, of New Glasgow-
to St. John’s bill for increasing toe erty was paid ® ,, there was no insurance. had 'been undergoing medical treatment in Mr. and Mrs. Colwell have moved to
mity of aldermen to $200, and W. notes rebred,which together would m nt , , Adams wlno is one of toe most I St- John for some time, wml died -there of I Truro and will reside on Queen street,
aryls, president of the board of to about $8,000 the" balance of the estate to^,! in Zvthem New consumption. She leaves, besides hcr fris- I Mr. Colwell is inspector of the Union Bank

speaking for the board', made a was to go to Leaghtou. , t Bnmewtek, delivered a meat iotereating I band and little daughter, six brothers and I ^ jjAlifax.
protest against the passing of The property was sold by H^le for ab _ addrecs at the meeting of the Miramichila very large number of sorrowing friends, j Miss Nora Blanchard, Park street, to

il]. The measure will ibe considered $lf,0C0 and for a tune Leoghton be Natural History Association last evening, J Miss Gauuce, toe returned Indian mis- J tended the Royal Arcanum at home in 1 preme
vate. thathehadhaçfrved forita much emriier * ^hojting. sio.mry, gave a hi#ly interesting lecture Whvtior ]agt lWeek. ' reference of New Brunswick and Nova
Baxter, Recorder Skinner and Aid- amount. Sometime u. Novmiber last and family left yester- in .the eburah on Sunday evening, on the ^ officers to (he 8. P. G. have eon- ^ the court b ^ con8ent of the

ge and Macrae spoke in favor of the Leighton received certain information Sydney, where Mr. Brown has I different classes to people in India ducted a number to prosecutions diunng toe I , ■ f *h ordfl
L' q, changes to the St. John as- of which was fully,confirmed today. d Zwtive portion i» the steel Mrs. Joanna Flagg, a rendent of Welch- ^ frw weéke. dominion as to the meaning of the words
nt law including a section for tax- Ibe outcome will probably be a^very gj- ^ Brown has been in the J. 1 pool, fell recently, while attempting to Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, to Shobenacadie, aggregate population to Canada, in sub-
branch banks in St. John. «Piey «l™ty suit. A. B. Ccmnril, K. C,, R Snowball Company’s employ tor some board the ferry strainer at Eastport, end has rrfuBed a call to St. James’ da»*, section four of section 57 of the B. N. A-
Af Jarvis «poke in opposition to for plaintiff; F- B. Oarvell for defendant. and on Fridav evening was pre-1 sustained serious injury, fracturing ”er I Porrsboro. , I act. The decision of the court is unani-

,n ensure and said the .board of trade Quite a large exodus took place from this genied with an elegamt gold chain and j limb in two places, beside other in Junes. I Miss Minnie Cook left last week for I m(m3 m -favor 0f the dominion contention
. ,hat n0 legidatiou to this nature be town this afternoon to toe united States loctetj accompanied by en address, by his 1 Work on the breakwater is progrraeing I Montreal, where she intend* training tor I that ltihe words mean all the provinces to

„ " , ,,ntii a commission is appointed to and different payts to Canada. Mr. and Mrs. feHfw workmen, the presentation being I surtly, if not very swiftly, as toe work I & nur9e the Montreal) General HogpitaJ. I dommion and not the four old prov-
P‘ ~*~e jBto the whole question of assess- Wallace Meflroy, for Vancouver; Heray ma<je by jj^y Bjdy. 1 k neoeasarjly slow on aooount to the tide*. Sev. R. M. and Mrs. Browne, to Am- ineeSj Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick
H 1 , • et T^n. Wright, Duncan Acorn, Mrs. James Ai- mcmber8 of the town council have I —Com. I herst Head, are in town to attend ton I , ^ova gcotia, as contended by toe

r Tavlor and H H. McLean also corn and family, for British Columbia; been serenaded, collectively and individual-1 —r-i--------- J funeral to their baby. Mrs. Browne is a
;; e ;n opposition to the bin and Mr. Mr*. C. A Burpee to join (her husband ra ]y ,by the Citizens and St. Michaels IFRUQAI FM 1 daughter to Mr*. Thoa. Murphy, Dominion

xi Tvan was speaking when toe com- Calais; Mrs. John Connor emd family, te bande. , _ I JCnUOnLClYl. _ street. I judgment of toe court said toe court bay-
niitjtne adjourned for dinner. join huaband and father in Providence (R. The annual buamra# meeting Jerusalem, Kings Co., April 27-The Mrasrs. Pearson and l^urene, members jng ,heard counsel, and having considered

Mr McLean continued his address in I.), and Arthur Shpp, to join an eogineer- Wo®th League was hd» m the basement d of Ethel May, second daughter 1 for Otochester, entertained the municipal qu<J3tionj certifies for the reasons con-
' a tier noon and announced that repre- ing party at Romford Ml» (Mé-), of St. Luke’s church Mon'day, evening. Qf ^ and MrR johnM- Webb, occurred} comvmllore at dinner on Tuesday night, at tajaed m the documents annexed to the

2mlives to branch banks would be per- Woodstock, Apnl 30.—(Specialj-cTbe Judging from the reports submitted, the ^ TbyB6d Aprü 23. Deceased had an 1 the GranviUe. , , . . govemor-generaldtecooncil that in its
willm-' to-meet wn* the common eircuiti court, Judge Hanington presiding, soçfefr js in ji «tort qatiabefr» «wdrtw. àttack qf. tj^boid fever in September last,} MriMoAâBnKfrto toe. Ifr Alpine Efrept- Opinion fr,e wonjs "aggregate population 

f^meil and endeavor to prepare a bai that concluded ate business today. The Mowing officers w<*re elected %>e j from whiehehc did not fu'Jy regain her «T Pnblmhmg Ooiupapy, Hahfaxjfrd .»*• of Canada" should be considered as meqn-
c" ,1 moet the mows of- all parties- John McKenzie vis. JobnLoane, ensuing. year:. Ôaude Mersereap, prcei-1 etre t!l> anj consumption developed I John, and Mrs. McAlpme, have been vim ing ^ whole population of Canada, m-
'"’i to ere seemed to be but shght hope tion to aiccoumt, was referred Ito aabit».- dent; Mrs. Geo. -Smith, tot vice-president; j J* ^ by her with «aim sub-1 mg friend* in town, but have now return- ^ the provinces which have been,toeo^ZTtlre bmJe inTte present tion. A. B. Oannell for plaintiff, F. B. Mira. Hattie Campbell, 2nd vice-pre^dent; divine will untü rebeved ed to Sti John. admitted to the confederation subsequent
Of .the (bin toenouserans pro Carral, <OJ. defendant. Ernest Abbott, 3rd vice-president; Miss 1 w «ufferimm by death. L E. Wood, manager of toe NowaScoha ^“he ^ ^ l#he Britiah North Am-
fonn, yj*,; and ^torniallv with- Patrick Burke ve- Randolph Lepointe, an Lily Roeg, 4th vice-president; Gordon God-1 funeral was held on Saturday at-1 Exhibition, was in town lost week, making I erjca ûct_
jrd^ans action of trespass to land, a verdict to frey, recording secretary: M:«s Maud Read, | mtorment was in the Baptist I arrangements for'exhibits at toe next prov-1 j ; D ^ Girouard, while
dvew-.Hte mrasure^ A new b.ll be ^ ^ ^ for plaiaùfi. g. B. Oarvell. treasurer; Mira Lulu Mersereau, organist; SSTbSyfr* Sound (Jerusalem). inrial exhibition. _ JerinTwith tht otoer ju^es in the ans-
i„tr«iuced next tesmo • . for plaintiff, H. ftimm* for defendant. s. McLeod, district representative. | gerv;^ ware ronductei by Rev. E.. K. Mm. Conner, Pleaent street, has re-1 th_ question sitomitted, gave

The bonk delegates left for hom Robert Phillips, to Geafton, died very it was decided at a meeting of the I G assisted bv Rev W E. Johnson I tmmed from a visit to her brother. Jaunes I , «attinv forth their own reasons
Cl eniog well satisfied with the result to <Mddeniy u paralysis yetoeidiy at Riley directors of the Miramichi Exhibition As- ^Mettodist). Mr. and Mrs. Webb have Jones, I. O. R. station master at TaJtama- deelslongarriv^
their mission. . Brook, Tcibique. where be had baen em- eociation last evening to, hold an exhibi-1 ^ symnathy of the oommunity I gouohe. I m, ■'JlZn( Tngtice Mulls in the

Fredericton N. B., Apnl 29.-(8pecial)- l ed fcv j. j. Hale. The deceased was tion on Sept. 29, 80 and Oct. 1, with two J “* Miss Millie Williams, daughter to Gilbert The judgment a£ Jwtics1 Mills n ^to
following companies have been in- ^ * yo{ age ^ leavra one daughter, dayB of Seing. Races will be held on ™ a?'L t̂ mrating of Victory Ixxige Williams, » home from Dalhousie. »• the tos

con>orated under toe New Brunswick joint Mra John Chestnut, to Grafton. The July 1 and probably on Labor day. The I „ Templars the following officers I Tenders are bring called by the general | represented ti
stock companies act: body arrived at Grafton today accompan- finance committee was instructed to aego-1 1 > d for ’j,, ensuing quarter: manager to the Nova Scotia Telephone

J. B. McManus, Laura M. McManus, ie(1 lby two surviving brotiiere—Zqpher gjate a loan for money required to pây 1 . T'h ,ou n t ■ Gertrude Beckett, Company for too erection of a two story
Harold J- McManus and Annie McManus, , wiüie.m Henry Phillips- A ester, for land and discharge present liabilities. I „ „ . Gertrude Short, S.; Mabel brick building. The new structure will be
of Memramcook, amid C. B. McManus, guiith, resides in California. Jas. Johnston. R. A. Snowball, S. Heck-1 ’ ,,, ’ u . wiuta Johnson, chaplain; I on Prince street, directly wett Of Suplis
of Newcastle, as toe J. B. McManus Com- atock of dry goods owned by Sana- bert, A. üllock and P. Archer were ap- j „ L c t.; Mrs. W. S. Inch, I street.
pany. limited. Thé object is to carry on !yros. mbio lately made an assign- pointed a race committee. The president, I ' ’ I T. Dunlop Johnson has recently returned I
a general mercantile, contracting and man- ment ^ sheriff for toe benefit of toeir W. (B. Snowball, offered to double his I , , Fulton who ha* been very sari- I from a most delightful trip to California. I 
nfacturing business at Memramcook, Lie <aeffitorg_ w today sold to S. S- Mills, stock subscription if the other directors I , :u • gnmewhat better. I He has been spending toe winter in toe I
capital stock will be $50,OX) in «hares of Har'tancl. at 41 cents to toe $1. would do the same, and those present I ** ’ __________ J west.
$300. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Atherton and promised to do so. A committee was ap-1 1 lésa Margaret C. Blair, teacher at I

F. G. Trites, Percy A. Lyon, Leland S. went to Perth Centre, Victoria pointed to. ask the town ooqnril for a I ANNAPOLIS. I Maratown, spent Saturday at her home!
H nestis, and James McKilloip, of St .John, W1U1 today to reside permanently. grant in aid of tlve exhibition. I • I in this town. I
and Roberteon Gass, to Hampton, as the , - 1 _______ The memhens of toe I. 0. 0. F. attend-1 Annapolis, April 29.—'Prof. Sears Will I lMr5. FraT)(fc Cotton left on Saturday tor |
(Robertson Trites Company, Ltd. Caipi- onortC’V ed morning eeryice in St. Andrew’s church Ihold an afternoon and .evening meeting her (home in Charlottetown. j
tal stock $249.000, 'in $100 shores. OtloOtA. iglSt Sunday. j here today under the auspices of the I News has been received from British j

J3. w. Paul, Robert B. Slipp, E. J. William Martin, of Napan, died on Fri-1 Annapolis Royal Agricultural ’Society, to | Columbia of toe sudden death, by acci-1
Everett, M. C. McRobbie and R. J. Arm- Sussex, April ,38— (bwcu.-n)—At the Ur- ^ aftCT an'iBniaœ of three weeks. The I the afternoon he will give an- exhibition to dent 0| Wilfrid Corbett, son to Stephen
strong, and others, of St. John, as the chardipts’ pirating held . tonight in. the - wbkh'wa* largely afremfrd, .was 1 spraying fruit trees with toe borakeqx OoAett, of Base River. The deceased was
fijyr Cabin' Fishing Chib, Ltd-, with eapi- Medley ilemorial M by the government gun(iayj the interment being in St. I gafriuie and in the evening he will give a I OTjy ^ years to age, and was killed while I
tafdtock to $2^00. . delegates, -Mrasre. 3fcN«H and Vrocm, Mldmel’e cemetery, Jfrilk on fruit tgwirine, %■ ti» *owa WM loaàân* a log ton*. (Hie brother Walter

Arthur I. Trueman. William Pqgriey, an attentive aydience listened ..with muen AVilliam Chonry, agqd 71 yeaire, one of illustrated with a magic lantern. broudht the body (home. I
Win. H. White and W. A. Ewing, to St. pleasure to practical and instructive ad- ^ and moet j^ly esteemed oiti-1 Rev. J. E. Warner delivered a very in- Mss Gertrude' Lightbody, who he* a
John, and James jRotrineon. to MiMerkm,. dresses. . . aefig died cm Monday, after a long HI-1 teresting lecture -under toe auspices of I -offition wito the Dominion Iron & Steel I
-y the Princess Gold Mining Company, Mr,. Vrpom rraomjnFided .Clean culture ^ funeraj toqk place today, the Guiding Star lodge to Oddfellows, at Company Sydney, is at home for a Aort
Ltd. The company is empowered to cany during May, Jude. a#d.„Jtojr, aito sprft. ■ wMch W|a8 eooducte.d by Ven. I Granville Ferry on Tuesday evaning. Sub- ^ I
on general business in gold, silver and aop- crops, such as clover, for the first season. Arch<1<,arorl Forsyth, wa* held in St. J jeot, “Popular Superstitions." Donald A. Frimer, who for 25 years has 1
"r7.capital stock is $1,250,000 in $1 Aares, Underdraming in preparing the grouno Ma-rs,,9 dburph. .. 1 Rev. T W. Savory, son to Judge Sayary Keen fr the employ to toe Ttoro Foundry
J Samuel W. McMadrin, G. A Kimball, he considered of the first importance, and Steamboat Alexandra went down river I qf gbis town, has accepted the rectorship I ^ Machine Company, and has been fore- 
'Afanzer E. Grass and Joihn H. Kimball, spraying for' insecte and fungus disease y^^y for Gie first time this season. I »f gt. Luke’s Auroh, Winnipeg, at a sal- malj fm a ]arze portion to that time, has 
N, of St. John, as The Ncnv Brunswick was insisted upon. but, owing to the dee im Neguac Bay, did I ary of $1AOO. This is toe church recently I now Ms position, and Frank Mc-
V oollen Mills Company, Ltd. The object Mr. McNeill appealed to the community below Church Point. I presided over by Rev. Mr. Itichardsom to I (me of the other employes, has been
•. to acquire the manufacturing business to assist the farmer*- and encourage them New c3BeSi 0f diphtheria are being daily Trinity ehureih, St. John. I appointed to take his place. Mr. Fraser
Lf Alex. Willis & 'Sons, Golden Grove; to try to raise a certain quantity of good rei)0rtedj but moet to them ere to a very I Ronald F. Leavitt, teller to the Bank of waa pTPsented bv the company with a valu- 
“ ital stock to be $15,000 in $100 shares, fruit, contending that it mignt be made ^ f™. There has been only Opel Nova Scotia here, has been transferred to ^ H wateh and chain, in recognition 

Attorney General Pugsley,. when seen profitable and of mutual benefit by giving death - the St. John branch, and left laat week ^ Mg yearo faR-MuI service.
this evening in reference to the case of labor to our young men, and keeping them ---------------- I up(m (his duties. 1 yati,aQ Fortier and bride, to Montreal,
Srown and Woodworth, suspected of hav- at home. ,. piupnri I Tny The engagemut is announced of James t SlllDday in Truro.
■ „ bran responsible for the death of Mrs. He adyocated government assistance a UAIV1 rDuLL I UN. F. Ritdhie of Clementsport and Josephine My, Melis'sa Moore, annt to Edwin Hill,
Vrai said that be had read the .-videnct establishing experimental orchards point- ., in the Heath Hardwick of Mosdhelle. The wed- ^
;» ‘reported 'by the newspapers but had ing out the f n^thl 'frfrv R^tfr O^herammen ced to move yesterday ding to talce place in June wreck at Windsor, has gone to visit friends
£ci,H to wait for the_ coroner s report lines that had .beep obtained in the dairj- Eratigourte are on ^v, fris At an emergency oonvoeatiou^to Eureka ^ ,KingspM.t.

sisrsrAiirAt'SS' a -

caucus
was

full of smoke- (He 
The fire spread 

no water service HALIFAX.ray, cieciric ugin.; uwcp iwwf xajiyi, 
wa ter; and aewernge. : : !

Another meeting of, fre’council is. called 
r /next Wednesday, tyhei the public w4l 

improvements

:
Halifax, April 28—(Special)—The convoca

tion ot -Daihouale was held in the Academy 
of Music tills afternoon and it proved to be | g 
one at the most succeeeful and most inters
eating in the liist.ory- of the Institution. ■ I ■ • .trouble—more than an und 

Shortly fltfter 2- o’clock friends .and^ac- I» —imore than a brief Ailment. 
qUaiiiLances of the graduates began to flock I ■ «avance guard of ComMnptdonMIf you 
to th<* theatre and when -the proceeding 1 ■ Âot’t cwk it, It’s beço* Con
open ed there-: was scarcely a vacant seat in 1 ■ BUnipttoh. It hAST open m thé wor of

|J death tor tomis^s. T*a it » i«nd 
Sf howT-before it’s mo late.; ni glàdly diajpose your 

you free con 
shall not cost S>u a cent.

wonly by myself.
: Catarrh is more than an* annoying

LuZlons carefully, answer, 
ÆBknÂ send them with the 
Pice Coupon. Drt Siisoule 
- thoro*tehly and write you 
ir case, without its costing

disease 
t’s the ,Read these <

cal

r^to >j

vW IS ÿou|r th*.t raw?
yÆ sjlze often?

Is jpFir^^ath foul?
eyes watery?

Bo yojjtake cold easily?
Is yo* nose stopped up?

_ it nose feel lull? 
have to spit often ?

„ste form in the nose? 
ryoii worse in damp -weather? 
you blow your noso a good deal. 
you losing your sense of smell? 
i your jnouth taste bad njorningj»? 
you have pains across your forehead? 
you have a dull feeling in your bead? 
rou have to clear your throat on rising? 
bre a tickling sensation in your throat?

unpleasant discharge from

Dolvi<on

LE1ME TILL 
youvistIhow J 
TO Cuk SOTAR*

'

Do
Do

u wBfrni do for you* 
charge. Thousands bave^K 

-today they are frroflH 
l’ve nothing to los^  ̂
iln. Just for the asW «

(Lpt me show^ 
entirely withoi 
accepted this 
froçn Catarrh.
lag youT^Sve fl^beneflt of my eigjW

Do«,
- fro disease. m m

m have an 

the mucus drop into your throat fromeen

• Answer the questions i 
•Tve made pnt for you, 
Write your name and adr 

. dross plainly on tho dot
ted lines In the Free 
Medical Advice Coupon, 
.cut them both out apd 
mail them to me as soon 

; jas poskible. ’Twill cost 
i you nothing and will 
I give you the most valu- 
I table information. Ad

dress Health Specialist 
^proule, 7 to IS Doane 

| fit., Boston. Don’t lose 
time. Do it now!

Freefedical

. . ,W n me, entirely free of charge, ypur ad-
AdvJfe Coupon* vice In regard to the cure of Catarrh.
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tieJ and Justices Armour and -Sedgwick. 
Ju^ic© Mills rpoinited ojifc 'tihat ail the 
provinces of British North America, ex
cept British Ctoumbia, U’fre re.preeentej 
in the Quebec conference, and they were 
all ready if possible to enter the upipm 
They agreed without distent that eatoi 
province on entering the union should be 
represented in the house of commons ac
cording to its population.

Although but four provinces were em
braced when the B. N. A. act first caaqv 
into operation it was expressly declared 
in fihe preamble that it was expedient 
that provisions be made for the eyentuel 
admission into the onion through procla
mation, all other parts to British North 
America. It was the declared intention < 
that all parts be embraced, and tiie act 
was so framed thait this intention «might '><
be carried out «without further imperial is 
legislation, and they were called upon to 
Interpret and construe the act that this 
intention might he accomplished- The in 
tentions of* parliament ought to be carried 
outi The word “Canada” in the act at 
first meant the four provinces, but since 
then the proposal Stated in the preamble 
of admitting others into the union have 
been brought into operation- 

Wherever there is four in the act, 
seven ought now to be substituted. The 
mirhber of provinces should be stated in 
ehet sections. At the time of confeder
ation in’ 1867 all to them contemplated eon 
federation and not merely four. “In put
ting this construction upon it," said Jus
tice Midis, “we are giving effect to the in
tention of parliament and following tike 
rule necessary to carry into effect tkij 
provisions of tiie constitution.’’

The maritime provinces will lose mein 
here on the present redistribution.

The court gave judgment ip, ,a few other 
cases and adjourned sine die.

Fredericton, April 29—(Special)—Dis 
cussing the judgment of the supreme court . 
of Canada in redistribution case, the at- 
tprpey-general said that the government , 
would at once communicate witih govern
ments of Ontario and Nova Scotia with 
view to having them join in an endeavpr 
to 'get an appeal to the imperial privy 
council. "We feel," said. be, “that this 
matter is so important that we will be 
justified in using every effort to have the 
ces£ determined by the- judbnal committee 
of the privy council.”

-----------------■ ■.»- -------- -------
A careful examination otf the trees that arr 

struck by lightning shows .that over half of 
them are poplar. From this fact scientists 
conclude that the poplar has some value »' 
a conductor of lighfrlng. Therefore, agncul- 
turists are advised to plant these trees in the 
vicinity of their farm buildings.
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Trying to Have Cisv 'ctermined 
by Privy Couneil.

Ottawa, April 29—(Special)—The eu- 
count gave judgment today in ritejus

proyinces. '
Sir Eleazer Taschereau in giving the

’
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A boy enjoys a compliment until the 
other boys hear of it, when they begin 
to guy him.—Atchison Globe.The

to the victim* to the trainwas one
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AIf you want to wa^ nice thiîTÇSsuch ^^lingeric, lace handker

chiefs,curtains,fine %derwear,use Sui#ght Soap and follow the 
directions carefullv.%inlight Soap ifa pure soap that contains 
no “free” alkali to'inj% delicate fa#!cs. It will restore articles 
to their original f,reshn% without hanging the color. Sunlight 
Soap will not injure aWthing ^hat water will not damage.
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•iwhite and won’t hurt the hands>

ASK FOR HI-

Sunlight Soap washes the clot
LEVER BROTHERS UMITED, TORONTO.
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Publishing Company of 81 John, a 
iy fiicorpo rated by act of the leglela-

1

Sr. John, N. B, May 2,1903,of New Brunswick an rthe question of the 
purohaee by the local government of the 
New Brunswick Land Company prc(perty 
of 1,000,000 acres of timber land situated 
in the counties of York, Oaxleton, Vic
toria end Modalwoska. To that end we 
opened our columns to "a free diaeussnon of 
the matter, not attempting 'to prejudge the 
question or to influence in any w*y the 
pifclic mind, 'but rather seeking to em
phasize tibe importance of (a final judgment 
on a question of great interest to our 
people.

We halve published manly letters on both 
sides of the question,, and in addition have 
received several communications not in
tended for publication which have thrown 
considerable light on the value of the 
property in question. But we halve been 
unable to awaken the general interest wlhieh 
might have been expected on a question 
of such importance to the future of this 
province. The public (has been mildly in
terested, but tihe question does not seem 
to have appealed to the great body of the 
people as one requiring prompt decision. 
This we regret as we believe that such 
an Opportunity for the crown to acquire 
this huge tract cf the public domain on 
reasonable terms may never again occur.

The Provincial Government could not 
be expected to undertake such a heavy fin
ancial transaction in 'the present state of 
general apathy. Time will, we fear, show 
that a great opportunity has been lost to 
regain possession of this property alienated 
from the crown by the Shortsighted policy 
of the Fraser administration in malting 
land grants for railway sdbsidy.

friends will be glad to hear of hie promo
tion and to know that “St. Oborne" 
promises to do St. John a good turn when
ever the chance offers. iWe will hope his 
successor will prove as able a man.

wifi be 25-tarot ships. Such ships, he as
serts, would be a ruinous investment. To 
accommodate the machinery such a craft 
would have to be 100 reet longer than the 
Kaiser, the length off which is 706 feet, 
and its draught would exceed thirty feet, 
which, Mr. Flolhr says would make it im
possible to croee Sandy Hook bar except 
on very favorable 'tides. Mr. Hdhr speaks 
with authority, for he is director-general 
of the Vulcan Company, of Stettin, which 
employe 7,600 men and has built some df 
the greatest ships afloat.

It is a fact tuat the Atlantic ferry rec
ord has been reduced but slightly since the 
Gurnard liner Campania was built nearly 
ten years ago, and that the alight gain 
tges (been made only at tremendous cost. 
Taking Mr. Fkbr’s view, that the. limit 
has been reached, and supposing that the 
company which takes a day off the 'time 
of crossing would capture a paying there 
of the trans-Atlantic passengers, the 
adoption of a Canadian port appears to be 
the next logical step.

the bagger it will be when it can be dodged 
no longer, end ivrfhen it roust be finished, 
Shake the world as it Will.

Great Britain does not seek war with 
Russia. Indeed the will do everything to 
avoid it, short of humiliation and a dis 
eatroùs loss off prestige. The belief is that 
Great (Britain, Japan, the United States 
and perhaps Italy, will unite in such re
presentations to St. Petersburg as will ' 
cause the Muscovites to modify their peti
tion and abate a situation which is ira 
possible of .long duration. i

'Established and entrendhed in Manchu
ria, Russia would (be fighting on her bor
ders,- and there would be the advantage, 
that tibe contested province and not Rus
sian-' territory proper would suffer roost 
from the ravages of war.

Alone, Japan could do little ashore. 
Together, 'Britain and Japan might do 
everything at see and much ashore—though 
there might be serious reverses while the 
struggle twfcs young. At once the question 
would arise as to the defences off Northern 
India and the probability that tihe Rus
sians would overrun that country. “For 
the north,” said (Lord Dufferin, when he 
was Viceroy, "guns—quietly—but always

SuitNew Spri E
tare at New Brunswick.

C. J. MUJLTOAN, Manager.
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“The bad boy off Oamadian polities is 
J. Israel Tarte the stormy petrel,” says 
a writer in The Boston Transcript. He 
tihinks one of tihe questions Canada will 
have to settle in tihe next campaign is 
whether “iMr. Tarte is a genuine, honest, 
though erratic, statesman, <xr a vain, egotis
tical and dangerous charlatan.”

• * «

The Canadian Magazine for May con
tains stories by Theodore Roberts, W. A. 
Eraser, Mark 8. Wade and Albert R. Car
man, on excellent sketch of Mr. Bay*, of 
the Grand Trunk, further chapters of “The 
War of 1812,” and an interesting article 
by J. L. McDougall, auditor-general of tbe 
Dominion. It is a first date number.

Ordinary, commercial advertisement» taking 
tifce lain of tbe paper. Beck insertion fl.00 
*er Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, Tor Sales, etc., 
M cents ter Insertion of Ex lines or iean.

Notice of Birth», Marriage» and Deaths It 
eenjtà tier each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE;
-
AH remittance» atiouM be aunt by post of- 

kosjjrder o;. registered letter and addraued

Editor at The Ttiegraph, flt John.
AM erktoriptton* should, without axoep- 

m* «• ■dvanek
1 AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

17.00 $7.50 $8 00 
11.00 12.00 and 14 00

•fflr' 199 Union St.
J Opera House Block, 8t. John, N.B.

$6 00 
10.00

J. N. HARVEY
thortzed to can-' 

Tbe Semi-Keekly Tele-
ire

HOI. N. R. EMMEfiSOICS VIEWS SX WHITER 
SERVICE, P, E, ISLAND HID 111

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.■' ' -'.t•

BUbscrlhen are Baked to pay their eub- Devery threatens to run for (Mayor of 
New York and Tammany fears that he 
will do it and take enough votes from 
tbe Wigwam’s candidate to elect tihe choice 
<xf tihe fusion party. That fear makes tihe 
“Big Chief’»” position worth a lot off 
money.

wrtgftim ta the agents when they call.
HOPE FOR MR. HAZEN.

Colonel White presented to Premier 
Tweedie Tuesday the long service medal 
to which he is entitled by twenty-five years 
service as a member off tihe Colonial Auxili
ary forces. It is an honorable decoration.

Perhaps when Mr. Hazen’s hair is white 
the grateful Conservatives will give him a 
medal for having spent twenty-five years 
in opposing the government. That there 
will be a dhance for twenty-five successive 
years service off that sort, no one can 
doubt, for there is not tihe slightest chance 
in tihe world that the present opposition 
will ever become a government. And' a 
long service medal of tihe kind referred to 
is about the only sort Mr. Hazen stands 
g chance of winning unless he alters 'his 
plane extensively. Of course, Sunbury could 
not be expected to keep on making him 
its representative for all those years, for 
Sunbury is progressive, but it is not al
together improbable that by standing for 
a new county at every succeeding election, 
selecting eadh time that in which tihe gov- 

happened to be weakest, he could 
sit on the legislature until the goal was 
reached. After tihe first ten or fifteen years 
the people would come to sympathize with 
his object to some extent and there would 
be nothing like determined opposition to 
him personally, however his little foil ow
ing might be disposed of. 'He would' get to 
be a sort of political pensioner.

Mr. Hazen is comparatively young and 
it naturally would be thought that he 
would aim at something higher than a long- 
eervice-opposition decoration. But his re
cent campaign, the present standing of his 
party in local affairs, tihe tactics pursued 
during tihe present session by him and the 
men under his direction, make it dear 
either that his high hopes of a fpw yeans 
ago have faded or that he is blind to the 
meaning off the position he now occupies 
politically. It is exceedingly bleak.

jfotijMEetMg Itltgrapfr
guns.”

Says That Boats Could Run Every Day in the Year Between 
Cape Tormentine and Carleton Head—A Breakwater at 

the Latter Place Would Be Needed, However—
This Would Solve the Difficulty.

Manchuria» it is generally considered, 
will (be under the Bear’s ipajw for good in 
time, , as it virtually is nofw. The New York 
Evening Post suggests -that Russia, is acting 
like a toan who demands am excessive 
price expecting to be 4‘beaten down" soone- 
iwhe/t and «till get more tiham is fair. That 
seems to fit the case- Russia, it is likely, 
wiH recede from (her present position just 
far enough to avoid 5war, tout will remain 
nearer the goal than before the dispute, 
and will toe more formidable than ever and 
so bolder for the next morve. And some 
day, when dhe is ready, she will take what 
she wants or get beaten in trying to.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, 1903.

English they be, and Japanee 
Thait hang on the Brown Beer's flank;

And some be Scot; but the worst, God wot, 
And the boldest thieves, be Yank.
So wrote 'Kipling of the seal poedhers 

some years ago. English, Japanee and 
Yank are now facing the Broiwn Bear on 
a bigger issue and he, and they, (hope it 
will not come to a grip.

TROOPS OUT IN MONTREAL,
With three regiments in the streets to 

fpieH- the strike disturbances Montreal re
alizes how serious is the situation it faces.
There Was grave violence yesterday, mob 
Vioîtfecé, of a character fortunately rare 
io Ofcggd»v Strikers tried to burn the 

earner and, in protecting him-

oift the year. The matter off their daily 
marl must toe one of supreme importance 
to the people of the island. We on the 
mainland do not suffer in that respect, 
and in that respect alone this is perhaps 
exclusively an island question. If tiK'-e 

established at Oarktom Head terminal 
facilities for the Stanley of any oth< 
steamer, there is no- question that the? 
-would be practically a ferry ; if more the 
one service a day were wanted, I toeliev 
it could be had. But there can be n 
question as to the one service. I am wa 
ranted in asserting that, toy reason of ii 
formation rwlhioh I (have received from ge$ 
tlemem who are in no way interested 1* 
this matter, <who have no eectdoinal view* 
and who are well informed as to the con 
di tions which prevail in the seasons whic 
are most severe, and are particularly faar 
iliar rwith the conditions that have pit 
vailed during the (months of January, Feto 
ruary and March of this year.
Solation, Without Tunnel.

“Now, if the. bon. minister of tnttrin 
and fisheries js desirous of taking into coe 
sidération this question, aind will inquir 
into the conditions which I have deecrit 
ed as eixsting at Oarleton Head, I fee 
sure that, having provided the (breakwate 
at Carleton Head, he will have solved thi 
question of winter communication, wftihou 
reference to a tunnel, which may come ii 
the distant future, tout which we must al 
admit cannot come (within the immédiat 
future.
Sink Seetlonal Differences.

“We ,who live on tihe mainland and iwht 
look at this matter dispassionately, are, J 
think ,in a position to invite the (pedpl* 
of P. E. Island, in considering this matter 
to sink any sectional differences as t 
whether the eastern, end or the wester 
end of the island shall receive the greates 
accommodation. If they have a deuil 
ootnimfund'eation between the mainilamd an 
the island at a point almost flfpÜRjtgfVt b 
tween Sumamersidie and) dharlotteX-w 
their wants will toe satisfied, and the r 
quirements of the country will (be Sat 
fied. Until the unfortunate accident whiuu 
occurred to the Stanley resulting in her 
being frozen in the ice, there .was almost 
continuons communication daily between 
Summeraide and Cape ibrnaentine.
The Mail Service.

“Now, there was considerable complaint 
with respect to the mail communication, 
and I am bound to say that the arrange
ments made for the conveyance of mails 
between the Intercolonial (Railway and the 
Stanley were not satisfactory, for the rea
son that the mails corning (from the west 
on the Intercolonial Railway and arriving 
at Sadkville at about 5 o’clock in. the even
ing, had to remain at Sackville.uni’ess unère 
happened to toe a special -train going, (until 
-1 o’clock the following day, when they 
were shipped on the New Brunswick and 
P. (E. Island Railway and conveyed to 
Cape Tormentine. The Stanley leaves at 
«bout 2 o’clock in the afternoon; so -that 
the mails arrive at Ca'pe Tormentine about 
an hour and a half or two hours after the 
(Stanley’s departure, and there they remain 
until the following day at 2 o’clock with 
'the result that they do not reach Summer- 
side until perhaps 5 «’clock on the suc
ceeding day.

“Thus it takes 48 hours to convey the 
mails from Sackville on the Intercolonial 
(Railway to ISumerside; that is. assuming 
that the Stanley was making (her regular 
-trips, and I am bound to Say she did make 
•her regular trips for a number of weeks 
until the accident happened to which I 
have referred. But, at least this can be 
said, that with open water for a distance 
of eight miles from board ice to board ice, 
every day during the winter months, there 
can (be no question rtf the ipossühi'îty of 
regular communication between P. E. Isl
and and the mainland1. I admit it is im
perative that the representatives of P. E. 
Island should toe -united upon this one 
thing at least, as it is of vital impooTtanice 
to them to have daily communioation^wi-th 
the -mainland (whether it be at Ge 
Summer side or Carleton Head.”

The subject of winter communication 
between P. E. Island and tihe mainland was 
recently dismissed in the house of com
mons at Ottawa on motion of J. J. Hughes, 
(M. P. for 'Kings (P. E. I.), who wanted 
copies of correspondence covering the 
winter navigation of the Northumberland 
Straits in the past season. Hon. H. R. 
Emmereoti spoke to tihe motion as fol
lows:

“As I represent the constituency lying 
nearest to P. E. Island on -tihe mainland, 
I hope I may (be pardoned if I say a few 
words in respect to the motion now before 
the house. It seems to me that it is not 
so much a question, of administration as 
it is a question of conditions. It may not 
be known to all the members of this house 
that until the year 1902 -the only attempt 
at steamer navigation (between the main
land and P. E. Island was toy (way of the 
ports of Pictou and Georgetown- During 
the season of 1902 an attempt was made to 
have winter communication between the 
port of Summenside in P. E. Island and 
Gape Tormentine on the New Brunswick 
shore. During that winter the Stanley ran 
with very great regularity and the experi
ment was a success as an attempt to solve 
the problem of communication between! 
P. E. Island and tihe mainland during tihe 
winter months.

' Hard Conditions This Year.
‘During tihe present winter the condi

tions which have prevailed practically, made 
that route somewhat of a failure. I do 
not say that it has been demonstrated to 
toe an actual failure, but .certainly under 
the conditions which, have prevailed dur
ing tihe -past winter it has not been a suc
cess. The difficulty prevailing with respect 
to winter communication with P. E. Isl
and has been—to some extent sectional. 
The people df tihe eastern section of the 
island have been very desirous of having 
communication (between tihe port of Fic
tion and Georgetown. The western people, 
that is, those living in the county of 
Prince, have been very anxious to have 
communication (with tihe port of Bummer- 
side and a New Brunswick port*
A Sure Route.

“Now, I think it hlas been; demonstrated 
during tihe past winter that while boats 
could not successfully run from the port of 
Bumimereide to tihe port of Caipe Tormen
tine, they could run every day of tihe year 
without exception between Cape Tormen
tine and what is known as Carleton Head 
or Carleton Point.

“It iwill toe (borne in mind1 that -the dis
tance between (Georgetown on P. E. Island 
and Pictou harbor is somewhere in excess 
of 30 -miles, and that tihe distance between 
Tormentine and Sumlmerside ie about 18 
miles, whereas the distance between Car
leton (Head and Cape lommentine is about 
eight miles.

“Now, tihe question, may be ateked, why 
did the Stanley not run between Cape xor- 
-mentisne and Carle)ton 'Head ? At Cape 
Traversa mlany years ago the government 
of Canada built a breakwater, which is 
stall tihere, a monument of a large expen
diture of money; tout it is impossible for 
a steamer of any consideralble size such as 
the Stanley to approach that point. The 
breakwater extends out into the sand bar, 
and is unapproachable. I do not know for 
what reason that (breakwater was built; 
tout if it were at Carleton Head, there 
would not toe 'the slightest difficulty of 
running a steamer to that point every 
single day during the winter months, with
out exception—-why? Because tihe action 
of the tides and the currents is such that 
tiwioe during every 24 hours, there is an 
open sea (between Cape Tomnentine and 
Carleton Head.
It’s an Important Matter.

“It seems to me this is a matter of im
portance tnot merely to P. E. Island, bat 
to tihe Dominion off Canada at large. The 
trade 'off 'that island is very large indeed- 
It is a very fruitful island and a rich one; 
and the people of the mainGand must be 
deeply interested in having regular com
munication .with the island, not merely 
during the summer months but throo@h-

THE LAW’S ARM IS LONG.
"Al” Adams, the New York "policy 

king," made *5,000,flOu out off the mean 
swindle be controlled. He thought he was 
bigger -than the law and sa*S so. But he 

Wrong. Hereafter -he will be known

.W».
be] f,» sieved ore whom a mob cornered 
shot one of-IfcT assailante. The police 
couli" ioÿ; preserve' £he public peace, and 
the. $M£pr estwl wieely in asking for 
'troofla before She disorder and violence

Says the (Brooklyn Eagle:
Of course the imposition of the surtax 

is a retaliatory measure and is designed 
to square accounts with Germany for dis
criminating against Canadian goods. But 
isn’t it odd to see a comparatively weak 
section of the British empire throwing 
down a challenge to the biggest power in 
continental Europe, while the mother 
country ie endeavoring to keep on the 
very best of terms with that same power?

"Comparatively weak section” is good. 
The Eagle man should keep hie eye on 
Canada. She’s worth watching.

• » »,
The following occurs in the orders is

sued' to the .troop# now on strike dirty in 
Montreal by Col. W. D. Gordon, (D. O. C.: 
“If it is necessary to fire, officers and 
eoOdiers have a serious duty which they 
must perform with coolness and steadi
ness. Care is to be taken not to fire upon 
person# Separated from the crowd. To 
fire over the heads of a crowd has the 
effect of flavoring the most daring and 
guilty, and of sacrificing the leas daring 
and even the innocent.” Grim instruc
tions which, fortunately, it will not be 
necessary to carry out.

• • •

■was

wa#
as “(No. 129" in Sing Sing. The New York 
Herald thus describes the rail i naire crook 
after his fall:

. or..grew wen*. -■
TkwjIrirUera, mo doubt, have grievances.

They may even have a, just quarrel. But 
Order must com» first and the adjustment

. 't-ï*. '. - ' lx-'- '’if >*• a A* - ._ ; and when a con-
fitiion arihe* the police cannot
handle, regiments cannot be called out a 
moment too moon. U three regiments are 
required to protect any man who desires 
to wbrk, Jhe is entitled to that protection.
It fl^qqld be given early and it should be 
thorough.' The right to strike does not 
ineMe the righ^tp^ot. That canrrçt, 
foe made too pl&ifi in Canada.

The trouble of yesterday serves to lend nwi, j* said to get its name from Frank 
eew foféo’t# W ittittetr letter of ,A*eh- •****-■' ■
bishop Bruchési on the subject of labor 
disputes. These are words of wisdom:

“No human power on earth can law- 
fully preyeot you from organizing separate 
unions. Stiff this liberty does not give 
you the.right.to contend for ends which, 
are "hr flagrant opposition with .public 
weah, -jasrt»re and charity. This freedom 
Of association does not invest you, for. in- 
■tance, wifh any right to use violent mea- 
eure^^nd embarrass capitalists and man- 
tifaethrsrs in. their natural rights, to mo
lest employee who refuse to join yonr 
leagîiïji’W--who have freely pledged them- 
aetvCtt by contract to work for those em
ployers.

“Est «H other (dtizens enjoy the liberty 
whirffi1' you claim for yourselves. Other
wise anarchy and deeds of violence will 
be the outqome and the, poor people will 
be tiré first to'suffer and that diming an 
indefinite period. Experience evidences 
that fact.”

THE CATASTROPHE AT FRANK.
Frank, tire little mining town, a part of 

which was blotted out off existence by the His beard dhaved off, (his hair dhingled, 
Ms fine Bilk underwear replaced by prison 
flannels, his expensive suit exchanged’ for 
a suit off stripes and his soft custom made 
shoes discarded for a pair off hobnails, Al
bert J. Adams, dethroned policy king, was 
Shoved into a cell sit Sing Sing prison yes
terday afternoon to begin his year’s sen
tence. He was a physical wreck. His 
neighbors are murderers, the one to the 
left being an Italian serving a twenty year 
term and the one ^to hie right Frank 
Cummings, who mill (be released next year.

This is a great victory tor the better 
element in New Yorfi. It is to be regret
ted that, the penal Cbfte off the state does 
not (permit d£ a ljpgar sentence. The 
judge did! what he fflwJd, and the faite of 
“No. 129,” millionaire garribler, is a heavy 
blow tor the ring dt croofos which is one 
Of the chief plaguea;**,» great city.

oatadyiam of Wednesday morning, is situ
ated on the Old Man river, in the foot
hills, fifteen miles from Crow’s Nest, where 
the C. P. R. branch of that name crosses 
the crest off .the (Rookies.

of

eminent

Following the rough oatline of the awful 
stray which came east in fragments yester
day, we know there must came details 
winch will, increase the horror of the catas
trophe.

Oliver, M. P. for Edmonton.' Its papula- 
tirai is about 4,000, so. evidently only that 
portion ' nearest the mine was over
whelmed. (From our despatches it 
appears that the town lies under 
Turtle (Mountain . Apparently a 
mighty volcanic upheaval occurred at day
break, opening up a chasm three-quarters 
off a mile long and tumbling rest masses 
off rock iipon the settlement below and 
the country for (two miles in some direc
tions. The avalanche of rocks buried a

sh-
AN AMERICAN VIEW.

Ik the «oui* ef a thoughtful editorial 
on the Canadian budget the Boetoa Traa- 
Mript «ays:

Canada may be regarded as having an
nounced an independent or strictly Cha- 
ad:an tariff policy, based upon treating those 
well who treat her well, but drawing the 
Une there. Premier Baurier’s praiseworthy 
effort# in securing Fran co-Canadian reci
procity are founded upon the same prin
ciple as is the present attitude of the 
government toward» the German tariff. 
It ik distinct from Mr. Tarte’s ptiicy, and 
it is -distinct from any all-Britiah or im
perial policy. It is afeo district from 
theoretic free trade and theoretic protec
tionist polities, for it would regulate the 
imposition of customs duties to tne end 
off obtaining fair play for Canada. For 
this end the liberal party in Canada la 
not afraid to utilize what most be railed 
protectionist duties, even while favoring 
as we stilt believe that it favors— a low 
tariff system ae an ideal. All of which, it 
may be added, would seem to promise 
well for Canada-American reciprocity.

He latest- despatches from Frank (N. W. 
T.), the scene of (Wednesday’s disaster, 
mdiraite that a tenrific rock slide was the 
cause. The noise and dust, caused by fall
ing meuves off rock, which extended over an 
area off two miles long and three-quarters 
of a mile wide, led to the erroneous 
oomdumon that a volcanic disturb
ance held occurred. It is now said 
that eighty-three persons were killed. 
Some idea of the extent of the slide may 
be gained from the statement that 2,000 
men working for six months could scarcely 
replace the railroad track where it 
before the mountain shook off its shoul-

row Of booses near the mine, covered the 
mouth off the khatft to a great height and 
dammed the river. It appeals that while 
there was a volcanic distoi-bance follow
ed'by. tbe upheaval off rock, no lava hul 
escaped from the interior off the mountain 
HP to. tost evening and it was hoped the 
worst was over. The men who were in 
the .mine—twenty, or more—are regarded 
u dead and seemingly the losses w.l' ex
ceed 100. Indeed many more may have 
been killed.

Canada h.d became to ’ook uponhere lf se 
immune from dangerous volcanic disturb
ances, end the hot springs and other evi
dences off mibteivanean fires found in 
many places had come to be regarded es 
innocent enough notwithstanding the grim 
possibilities they indicated. Far north, and 
not so far south of tbe scene of yesterday’s 
d sister, mountains have sent out smoke 
from time to time, but there bas been noth
ing like this disturbance in 'the Crow's 
Xest region for a long period. Indeed 

It become* their duty, too, to consider Nature has bran to Mud to Canada in tori 
whether further investigation will be likely «P8**. Mws ^ Turtle Mountain 
to strengthen! (tbe evidence already known. had off its head is appalling, both
JtaSE^be suspetoed criminals are in the terrible toes df Me reported and

prison, and can be triid for the higher beranee we learn suddenly that our western 
crime at any time the Crown feels war- mountains are somethmg more than mag- 
ranted in moving against them. (Mirent scenery-

A layman would say there is not enough ^ taken yesterday at
evidence «gainst the suspects now to bang Ottawa andjn towns near Frank, to rush
flietn. Indeed the coroner’s jury did not ~ * **
feel justified in directly changing them with, “d ^ the stnCken village. Spemal trains 
the murder. YetMrs. Neal .was murdered, were Wtohed from points east and west
and these men were near the scene at the ^ off Mraint-

-r____ - ed'Pciioe from Macleod, fifty-four miles(time-in- question. (Moreover, 'they were u j .i.. _ „ .V- this side off Frank, were rushed to thefigpenete robbers, who were then <xn tne ’ . , ,. , , . . 1 H „ scene. Tbe Crows Nest region has madelook-out for a chance to ply their trade. , „ ■ fie,„
If they attacked her it is probable that 4«ril Mstary. It was at Ferme, fifty miles 
theyuMwï* to tell her. To render west of Frank, that MOrnen lost their 

make it mgx*- ? » titol mine diraater last fall.
eiM#,;far..h% iXf identify them afterwards,
(was their eimy it, would eeem. But as die 
died,’ and m her dealth was brought about 
by , W J**ytlaota ia the commission Of a 

« fc’.ony,. it' .wtks' murder in the eyes of the 
twoukl -V>fyng for.it iwere tihere 
frtliat they were the persons

TROUBLE FOR THE OPPOSITION.
Silent for many days while the nine be

wildered men iwbo look to him for grid- 
«.nee discussed the txudjget, (Mr. Hazen at 
last tx>ok the floor Thursday and poured
out 'his soul in danunciatkm off tibe govern
ment. ^The leader’s speech -was at once 
an exaggeration and a repetition off the 
speeches off (his supporters and dealt mainly 
-with questions upon which the country 
passed long ago. Mr. Hazen. defended the 
course off tihe Eraser government in grant
ing 1,600,000 acres of tihe best timelbr land 
in the province to the -New (Brunswick 
Railway. (He asked the government to 
decide tli-1 New Brunswick physicians were 
incompetent and call vi an “expert” from 
outside the province to decide whether 
tihere is smallpox or only dhdekenpox in 
York county. This proposal is the near
est alpproach Mr. (Hazen .has yet made to 
constructive statesmanship, and he will 
have to fight it out /witih memfbers of the 
medical profession wibo will resent his 
estimate Of tiheir standing and intelligence. 
He attacked tihe government (for proposing 
to increase the etiumpage and suggested 
that certain omeasures (be taken -for -the 
protection of moose, which measures Hon. 
Mr. Dunn remarked, (have already been 
adopted. He referred to the fugitive of
ficials off the Deatf and Dumlb institution 
as criminals, showing he has abandoned 
the conviction that -they were stainless, 
which he formally held. He repeated much 
material used in his oitmpai jd speeches and 
moved that the government (be considered 

That- was” about* all .^11 
must (have (been a bitterly disappointing 
epeecih for hds weaiy followers.

Tihe government was not thinking much 
albout Mr. Hazen, evidently. It was Mr. 
Morrissey for whom a rod was in pickle. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley gave notice off a resolu
tion calculated to force the Nortihulmlber- 
land man to formulate the dhamges he has 
made repeatedly againet the Surveyxn* Gen
eral’s department. Mr. Moeriesey iwas in
formed in the house some days ago that 
if he took this course a odmonittee would 
investigate the matter if the eesedon last
ed till midsummer. He replied evasively 
that he did not wish to prolong the session 
unduly and would prefer the charges at 
his convenience. The government is not 
inclined to permit that. It is too clear 
that Mr. Morrissey wishes to place gener
alities, for which he cann-vt be brought to 
Ibook, (before the country. (He it in a com- 

He must make good or be dis
credited. His course will be watched with 
interest.

was

dier.
^ VT*

> murder.

The verdict elf the coroner’s jury in the 
ÎTesl case > Mwtf tbe woman was mur- 

am thet tbe evidence points sfcrong-

T0RIES WEAK AS
DEBATE CLOSES.

dened
ly to (Brawn and Woodrwortih as the guilty 
men. Yt nW'ibeoranes tbe duty Of the 
Crown, officials to examine the testimony 
and,1-decide orhetlief -fixé foots in hand give 
eufltdten* (bcpeüf e emvietion to iwartamt 
them, in, putting the ocnmtriy to the ex-

( Com tinned from page I.) 
tariff es in 1896 or iwere tney going higher 
then the aimoumt Of protesidon they tffun 
thought adequate.

Mr. Fraser said the agitation begum by 
Mr. Tarte and thé matiUfaieturere was ill- 
timed, and he warned them thait men were 
not to ibe taught by (those rwho ibeheived in 
that iwhioh (was not the truth universal. 
The If armera were too busy to listen to 
them. And tile farmers, laborers, lumber
men and fisnerimen, knowing tney were 
better off than ever before, were not going 
to taike a phinge wi'th the opposition only 
to find themselves cold, naked and mis
erable on a (barren shore.

Never was labor so difficult to obtain 
and never did it receive so high a wage. 
The mamifaeburers were, however, not all 
agreed and a large bulk off them (were 
not in sympathy with the crusade. The 
tariff might need some revision», but it 
was in the direction seeing that no one 
class got an advantage over any other. 
As (for reciprocity he believed the posi
tion of the government was tbe proper one 
to take.

Mr. Fraser concluded with an eloquent 
and patriotic peroration ini (which he 
landed the premier and the government.

George D. Grant, the member far North 
Ontario, made an excellent speech in the 
budget debate. (Mr. Broder (Hundaa) fol
lowed. Messrs. (Puttee and (Lemieux also 
spoke, after Which came Hon. Wm. Pater
son.

Proape roue, confident, sure of herself, 
Canada deals as a nation with nations. 
She is becoming rich in the respect 61 

In the 'days ofother countries today.
Conservative domination she was poor. 
Bhe must be reckoned with hereafter.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

It is Mr. Momeey’s move now.

The weather man predict» that moving 
day will be wet. It will be disagreeable, 
anyway.

Hon. Mr. Eraser, referred caustically to 
the reti-cenoe of Mr. Borden last evening. 
No one cam team from the lOomservative 
leader just whait tariff changes (he really

Premier Tweedie has .placed Mr. Mor
rissey im a position where he mudt pro
duce evidence to prove his charges or be 
regarded as a bluffer hereafter.

A Kansas man who is food of figuring, 
calculates that in 1927 John D. Rocke
fellers fortune wiilll «mount to $3,276,800,- 
000,000. In the words of Mr. Artemus 
Ward, “Too mutch.” ^

William off Germany/ ae tihe ally of the 
Ozar off all the Russians, looks consider
ably bigger than he did (before the an
nouncement.

a wretched one.

THE ATLANTIC FERRY.
rn>It looks as if any steamship camp-tny 

which seeks to tower the present Atlantic 
record materially must establish a Cana
dian terminus. The trip can be mode in

Mç. Paterson, as he always does, made 
an excellent speech, dealing with Mr. 
Bouden’s amendment and at the same time 
pointing out that the opposition leader 
failed to show where the tariff was un
satisfactory. He, Paterson, would ask Mr. 
Clarice (Toronto), who was going to reply, 
wherein the,tariff could be improved and 
by what means. The minister of customs 
went on to show the inconsistency which 
existed among members on the opposition 
side in regard to (the tariff. He dealt with 
the surtax on German goods, and after
wards said that Mr. Fielding did not pro
pose to abolish the British preference.

A BLESSING TO CHILL.fcatw and DIAMOND SMUGGLER 
ARRESTED AT DETROIT,

"tori Jour and a IhaWf days -tiboit way with ves
sels as fast as the Karaer Wilhelm II and 
the ’ Deutschland, while all attempts to 
make New York regularly voider five and 
a half, days seem doomed to (failure in spite 
off the enormous cost off the latest ocean 

hounds and the vast sacrifices of 
oairrying capacity made to increase the 
driving power. (The Heutadhland"s (maiden 
redbjd—the best yet—is five days and fif
teen hours. The ‘Kaiser Wilhelm II might 
have bealten tliat slightly but far fog, but 
Justus Flohr, who built the Kaiser and 

that ship, says the limit has 
been icaohod and that his company wiH 
attempt to build nothing (faster. The 
Kaiser cost $4,500,000 *nd Mr. Flolhr say» 
his oamjpajny gave tihfâe years’ thought'to 
their .plans before a jingle blue print was

Strong words, but truthful, 
perience of a mother who ha 
tested the value 
Giving her px^^ok. 
this oncdicin'S^lIi 
Fourthu, N.».,
Baby» O’

•thetronrormSd-X 'T ■
WS/àSÿM-laàirOsait

fce tibtaitsed,'#* Coroner Berryman and 
latterly the police have been indefatigable. 
But.it tihere ie 
ekill and tibe expenditure of moniey are at 
all likely *to’ bring tibe crime borne to tihe 
jbaak roibbera and place them on their trial 
few, çruirder,- the investigation should foe 
pontinued- indefinrtely.

lorot yevidence qa)hmore ib/e Ta*te.
ofwithFtlve

r, of
usedIritcsl Tany dhance that detective Montreal, with. 1,000 men under arms, 

ia comparatively quiet. There ie -talk about 
importing 2,000 English dock laborers but 
it is unlikely that so many will be brought 
over. The -troope were called out none too
soon. 1

• • •
Mr. Hazen complains that the session ie 

too long and then talks -for hours, time 
contributing to the record a maes of mat
ter which well might be omitted. The 
opposition hen made a eonry «bowing in 
tibe (house, ae they did on election day.

• » •
No sooner was (he canonized tihlan Mr. 

Obbme decided to leave us. Hie man£

Detroit, Mich-,April 30—-A United States 
officer (has arrested a man who gives the 

of Albert Schmidt and his residence

find
__JJP,‘dren, amÆbt satis

fied IvU^rouma box l^Ko hÆ*e at all 
time^^ I ajwtim minor
trouWos of b*>-ho^k|»chiMood. They
are prompt d effAtrab inHheir action, 
an<jT ai<e giWanteed V> coJun no opiate 
or harmful drug. TlSy do good—
they cannot possiblyfeo Arm. Good-na
tured, healthy childen Æe founa in all 
homee where BahvA #vti Tablets are 
ueed. You canGf tSt^e Tablets from 
any druggist, or by ^ail at 25 cente a 
box by writing direct to tbe Dr. WHlltiamt>’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

al a
bh ?grey

name
as Toronto (Ont.), on suspicion of smug
gling $10,000 worth of diamonds, pearls and 
gold novelties into the United States. The 
officers believe the property was brought 
to Detroit from Paris iby way of Canada. 
Schmidt was caught While he was en
deavoring to pawn a diamond ring.

e this distre 
some in a monthJfout 
Is to cure in m few 

tenMrops of Nervjgne in 
wAr-W8 enough, 

goes th^dys^tery, A*ed to e 
rape, (

Some remedies ig
complaint in a 
Nerviline nevj 
minutes. Jiufl!

“GUNS FOR THE NORTH."
The eimplicity of war is open wide to 

Bra^efid aod J^Pan. should Hhey desire to- 
undertake it.—New Yonk Sun,

They do atot (desire to undertake it, jp( 
nweve, W . *W ïear same things more 
Ithafi^w^r. ,lfr Rusfia’a Ihapd is not called 
paw, what wiH her next step Ibe?
»e if *Bré‘ àmèex: 4: oértein ro# is pdetponed

er now.
ML away 
" cured, 
ic, Pain 

HjflBache. It 
,Md curative 
«ediee, and 
K Better buy 
rakviline ie eU

sweelcome over on
Nervilin«|li 
in the StBjp 
has five traj 
properties ™ 
should be in 
a 26c. bottle 
right.

Hamilton’s PSs for

:ur<
It. R. Roes, I., ÇL R, -beraninaJ euperm- 

terident, is the irecijflefcy of à, toetly and 
Ihamdetoroe brass ckck.’ -. It is guaranteed 
to fun 400 days Aopping, and is
a novelty in design -enfi meehamiem. It 
waa presented to Mr. Roes by New York 
friends.

W ■ '■«»»> ,,J . . ft.

PUÔLIC APA1HV FORBIDS.
a?

tne etrefl 
ordinary 

»ry house] 
id -toy it.

The Telegraph the» tor several weeks 
pastes btempted td anfv^ «ni a (fair estimate 

•He does wit believe tiré new Cunardera ! off public opinion throughout tihe province

It requires 8,000 pounds off roses or 500, 
000 flowers (for a pound off essential oil o 

• rose.It looks made.
Liver. i i

i

• V 'Jtora '.
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MOREY FROM IDTIWR TOR WHMVES ; 
THE MOB I

'?

MORE WORK OF TRUES,MELVIHE CTEO 81 
HOULTOH GRAND JURY,

BROWN «80 WOODWORTH 
NAMED BY HEAL JURY,NORTH END BABY GIRL,

SWALLOWS PILLS AND DIES. Four Rob James Connolly on Mana- 
wagonish Road—Did Their Work 
Without Saying a Word.

I
The Carleton County Murderer’s 

Counsel Pleads Insanity as the 
Defence.

Boulton, Me., April 30.—Among 83 in
dictment® found by the grand jury was one 
^gainst Charles' F. Melviné, who iwas charg
ed with the murder of, his wife, Nellie S. 
Melvime, at 'Ijtorshall, April 2, 1903.

Melvtne,, wheat arraign.*! this af ternoon, 
entered a'plea of hot guilty and announce
ment was made by his oouhsel that the 
respondent’s defence .will be insanity. A 
request .to foaiyç Melvfoe committed to, the 
■state insane hospital at. August#, for ex: 
amination was granted. 1 TVtelvmr -will be 
taken to Augusta within a day Or two.

The trial of those against rMno6i'indict
ments were returned will, begin tomorrow- 
These are mostly for minor offences.

Verdict Strongly Points to Them As 
Perpetrators of the Crime.

"as v‘i. '
A

Ç \ :

LittlelRoberta Vanwart, of Metcalf Street, Found Pellets in 
Bureau Drawer —Likely Strychnine Poisotÿng, $?y?

Dr. McIntyre Who Was Summoned'to Her.Aid.

but after the arrival here of the C. P. K. 
Montreal Express.”

Mr. Copp’s idea in brief is tine; TM 
D. A. R. should put on two steamers—one 
a slow steamer for freight business, the 
other a fast passenger steamer; the Prince 
Rupert would do. 'The freighter could 
leave here in the morning Witt g<iods, and 
aWo'carry any,local passengers and could 
make a return trip from Nova Scéti» with 
freight at her convenience through the 
day. The passenger steamer would, not 
sail until she had taken on board any pas
sengers for Western, ■Nova 6cotia coining 
here on the C. P. R. Montreal express, 
which arrives about 11.30 a. m. Then 
she could make the ’ trip- to Digby in two 
hours, not wait there for freight, but re
turn to St. John in time for passengers 
to catch the trains leaving here at 6 

for the west. “Half a dozeta people,

James Connelly, a deal piler, was 
knocked down and robbed while returning 
to hie home on Manawagonish Road {Sat
urday night last. EMr. Connelly’e assail
ants numbered four, and the spot chosen 
for operations was about midway between 
thé Hathewaÿ and Quinton résidences.

Mr. Connelly had consulted a lawyer 
during the day and had also drawn .a 
fortnight’s pay at the,mill- office* He. h#d 
gl8 tied in his handkerchief, and $5 in 
his trousers pocket. v 'The' fohr thugs ted 
evidently shadowed Mr. Connelly for some 
distance, for Ml suddenly , ran up. to him 
from behind, pulled him, dojvn, . yrent 
through his pockets, and without speak
ing a word, leaped the fence and ran. 
The $18 WHS not found by the robbers; all 
they got was the $5.

A. J. S. Copp, M. P., of Digby (M.S.), 
who is at the Royal Hotel, gave a Tele
graph reporter last night his views 
Velopment of St. John ad the Winter port. 
He says the only way foe sees; unites the 
city expends the, money for facilities, is 
to borrow the money for the ^work from 

■the dominion government, put the harbor 
in. commission1 and let wharf charges and 

■■euçh revenue pay the interest on-the dim 
borrowed 1 nan the treasury, at, Ottawa.

. Mr. Copp was eager to learn just {how 
the city and C. P. R. were affected by 
the 1 recent' fire 'at 6and Point, arid be
lieves that that conflagration will result 
in better accommodations being provided 
than were in existence before the blaze. 
He discussed the C. P. R. interest in St. 
Andrews and the I. C. R. terminus in St. 
John as having bearing upon the future 
of this port and had good words for the 
pluck St. John had shown in equipping 
the port.

He had seen the cut showing Mr. 
Oborne’s plans, published in The Tele
graph, but had not studied it closely 

h to discuss it.

The verdict in the inquest into the death 
of Mrs. Margaret J. Neal was reached 
Tuesday. It was to the effect that Mrs. 
Nefd-iWas murdered, and that evidence ad- 
(Meed points strongly to John R. Wood- 
worth and Harry Brown, the Granville 
Ferry bank robbers, now serving terms in 
Dorchester penitentiary, as being respons
ible for (Mrs. Neal’s death.

No further eviderfoe was taken. Coroner 
jBerryiman’s address to the 'jury lasted âh 
hour, aàti it required frOh 830 to 10.10 
o’clock tor the ijmy. to reader-the verdict.

on de-

;V ’■ y?

-.
wart heard am unusual sound in the room, 
and, hastening in, found Roberta lying on 
the floor and parting from one convulsion 
into another. À message was instantly
dispatched for a physician, amd pending ... ..
h» arrival .what aid possible.. for, 14s*=- Frooeedings pp^ed. at T.30.O clq* witn 
Vanwart and the famüy to render the the coroner acquainting those in the court 
child wae üvén. ; ; i 1 . ' ' room 'that he was ready to hear any fur-

Dootor McIntyre arrived about. ■ 12 ther evidence timt tnight tend to clear the
o’clock amd he immediately determinfed mystery of Mrs. Neal’s death. Nobody
the girl was suffering from the effects of volunteered any further testimony,
strychnine poisoning. She was jwtly The coroner then reviewed the evidence 

and suffering intensely. Her received since the first session1 of the m- 
small figure was rigid end bore undoubted quest. The mass of testimony
proof of her having been poisoned, and rangd, sifted and presented in so lucid
the physician administered powerful emet- and comprehensive a manner, that the 
ics which had the effect of raising wnat jurors could not but have clearly before 

’ her stomach. But all that could them all that had arisen since the hour
when Mrs. Neal was found dying on Sand 
Oove road. Out of the large amount of 
testimony taken, the pith was plucked and 
held before the jurors, so that they saw
clearly just what was and what was not
important, and in his charge the coroner 
went fully amd impartially 'into all details 
and revealed to the jury its responsibility 
and duty. ...

The jury retired at 8.30 o clock- They 
returned at 9.10, but in the opinion of the 
crown the phraseology of the verdict seem
ed weak. He recommended they retire 
again and compose one not quite so 
biguous. They returned at 10.10 o’clock,and 
handed the coroner -the following verdict, 

is the. exact language used:
Fajrvllle, St. John Co., April S8. 

the jury empanelled to inquire into and 
xut by what means "Mrs. Margaret J. 
came to her death, do find -that on the 
lg of March 13» between the hours of 

10 o’clock p. m., when on her way to 
ome on the Sand Cove road, in parish 
ncaster, was grievously and wilfully 
>d and from the effects of the said as- 
died in the General Public Hospital on 
noroing of the 14th March; and from 
vidence adduced point very strongly to 
R. Woodworth alias John Smith, and 

s Wilson alias Harry or Henry Brown, 
ing the perpetrators of the crim& 

(Signed)
ROBERT IRVINE, Foreman. 

LONG,

: * ;tt

l«; > t'-li*. At - -y - , ■
In a home on Metcalf street there’s a
Thjured&y morning her child, a chubby, 

b title, Aient, whibe-ttffied fond lying, {on a 
lounge m the front room; and near at 

♦ hand there’#' k’tootirtr striving'to'beaur up 
unde» » great gpef. c ' -■■ 
brown-haired tot of girlhood, with but 
little more tfm»' tw* yearns to life bwto her, 

playing and rummaging about the 
1,0use; by 1 o’clock in the afternoon the 
same child wtas deed, after passing through 
an hour of keenest agony, caused, it is 
believed, by accidental poisoning.

Her name is Roberta Kitchener Van
wart, amd with her brother» amd mother 
lived at 33 Metcalf street. Her father, 
Theodore J. W. Vanwart, is absent in 
Newfoundland, employed as a lineman in 
the R. G. Reid railway service. A tele
gram was sent him Thursday afternoon, 
acquainting him with the news of his 
daughter’s death.

Thursday forenoon, along between 11.30 
and 12 o’clock, the child managed to open, 
or found already open, a bureau drawer, 
in which was an assortment of odds and 
ends peculiar to such a receptacle. She 
proceeded to investigate, and presently 
picked up a small round pasteboard box, 
and when she shook it something inside 
rattled. This,was enough. To remove the 
cover was a very simple matter, and when 
such, bad ' " one, there lay exposed to

f, 4 ,-mooth obj cts, which

\i v,
£ f

was

p. m.
he said, “came in yesterday from Mont
real bound to Western Nova Scotia. They 
had the choice of remaining here till-this 
morning to take the Digby boat or else 
continue by rail to Halifax. Instead of 
this the Digby boat should hâve been 
awaiting them here.”

He added impressively that the people 
of Western Nova Scotia were going to 
speak their minds and, he said, “if the 
D. A. R. don’t see fit they can be put in 
such a position that they may be com
pelled?”

Digby end Sydney Railway.
Mr. Copp was asked about the Digby 

and Sydney Railway, and said he was . 
going to Digby and would complete plans 
for the charter. A petition for the bill 
m connection with the road had been, pre
sented to parliament açd- the biU would 
«odn be introduced. AftCT.R ppjsed,.pre- 
limmâiry survey would tie made at once.

"The new hhe will rdn’Whmr' Digby (Sheet 
to Windsor Junction ; 'thence diredt to 
Port Mulgrave and from there direct to

FIFTY YEARS SERVICE, AGRICULTURAL SUCIETY,oonscoouB was ar-

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew Has Completed 
Half a Century in the,Customs.

Action in Regard to Moosepath— 
The Raising of Sheep.

.'At the Agricultural Society’s meeting 
Thureday afternoon, those present were; 
Dr. T. Iked. Johnston, who presided; S. 
T. Golding, R. MdLcani, R. D. McLean, 
T. V. Hamm, J. M. Donovan and R. R- 
Patches.

It was decided to put the race trpek 
in charge of the executive committee, with 
power *bo open lit for the eetition. A mum- 
her of bills were passed. ’

A communication was received from the 
agricultural society of Kent county, ask
ing that the St. John society endorse a 
recommendation ' being sent to the legisla
tion in reference to the fact that in New 
Hrhu*wiek large numbers of sheep could 
be raised, hut .for. the depredations made 
by dtogs. | The feoommendaiion was adopt
ed by the meeting.

was on
be done was unavailing. Gradually she 
sank into complete unconsciousness, and 
by 1 o’clock was dead.

Mra. Vanwart who, since the moment of 
discovering her daughter’s plight, had 
done all that motherly devotion could do, 
became prostrated, and last evening was 
seriously ill.

An effort was made to find out what 
kind of pills they were which the unfor
tunate child took; but this could not be 
accomplished. From the effect they had, 
Doctor McIntyre is convinced they con
tained strychnine, and while one, perhaps, 
would have beep, harmless to a grown per- 

the four would cause immediate death

enoug_
More facilities were needed here—that 

was sure, and he thought the plan of 
borrowing from the dominion and estab
lishing a commission was the only way to 
secure what was wanted. He told that 
this was done by Montreal, which city 
had been loaned $6,000,000, and the har
bor comntieeion was paying interest at 
three per cent.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, surveyor or deputy 
collector of customs, Thursday completed 
50- years in the public service, a record^ 
which is surpassed by. opljr .98^
Citnada.. When V years of age entered 
the service of t> province off Nqw Bruns 
wick May '1st, 1853, as clerk in' the loflg 
room, oif What was tiien tte provincial 
treasury, and has done valued «tod faithful 
work amice. Dr; {Matthew enjoys 1 good 
(health and is active in the performance of

i

Better Bey Service.
Mr. Copp left the winter port question 

to speak strongly against the present D.
A. R. bay service. “Did it: ever strike 
you ” he said, “that from St. . Johp^ to 
Halifax via Moncton is 110 miles fartaer 
than via Digby?” Wtil, it’s eb. and what 
is wanted is for the Digby boat to leave 
here—not in the morning as at present, Sydney.

am-

? hson. (bis duties.
Dr. Matthew has given his spare time 

to scientific pursuits and has become wide
ly known in tibis connection and his writ- 
'inge on the geology of New Brunswick 
and other subjects have 'been extensively 
quoted. From 1864 to 1868 he was engaged 
with Dr. Bailey in the exploration of the 
southern counties of New Brunswick on 
the provincial geological survey,. continu
ing the work off Dr. Gesner and Dr., Rribib. 
Since 1869 he has spent a portion of his 
summers in explorations in this province 
and Nova Scotia in connection with the 
Canadian, geological and natural (history

' ■ ' <«-:
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Amherst Visitor to St. John Says 
«Things are Humming in His Town 
|^A $40,000 Hotel.
Wm. Knight, of Amherst, is in the erty 

at .the Royal. Mr. Knight, twho ie a mem
ber of the Amherst Foundry * Heating 
Company, fold a Telegraph reporter that 
the company’s new premises, consisting el 
three large red freestone buildings, would 
be ready within the next few months end 
they would occupy them in June* Their 
present foundry will foe taken ofrer by the 
Maritime Heating Company, which aw 

will fix up the premise» for the pur
pose of manufacturing the Robb heaters, 
the patent ri^ht of winch they purtimaed 
from the Robb Engineering Company. This 
company will probably not (begin oper
ations until some time in July.

The Robb Engineering Company are - 
building large additions to their worica, and 
D' odes, Curry 4 Co. have also been cb- 

ito enlarge their already large plant.
,1 estate is increasdng in value by leaps 
bounds, end building operations are 
extensive. The Hewaon woolen mills 

■unning and the cradceijeck manufac- 
town on the (border of the sister 

:nce is experiencing the greatest wave _ 
rosperity in its history. A company 
losed of the most influent* and 
thy citizens .of -Amhenlt w® shortly 

a $40,000 hotel, sl thing yery much

Portland Rolling Mills Directorate 
Considering Branching Out on 
That Line-

has 'been «added to tihe PortiaTid 
yg nulle four aoree of land, the prop- 
of the Say re eetate, which will enable 
management to extend the mill busi- 
to a very Jarge extent, and possibly 

ch into some new Hiqe of manufacture, 
the total amount of land now under 
control of the management is seven 
L
ice securing it the directars have had 
iew important business projects, one 
hioh is the establishment of car works. 

epeaJkimg with a director last even- 
’ ,t was ascertained tfh-alfc the ground 

not be allowed! to remain unoccupied 
•reat length of time, and that thf

Charlottetown, April 30.—(Special)v—The 
legislature prorogued today.

Tonight Wm- Irwin, aged 60, a pensnon-
survey-

Dr. Matthew’s pulbEsh'edi writings are 
ti:. i--.c^ owt-ioiax wras
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of V> .. ottCKs & Co., iron merchants, 
of C iasgow and Middlesboro.

Mr. Law has represented the Black- 
friara 'Avirion of Glasgow in the imperial 
House since 1902, and was appointed Par
liamentary secretary of the board of 
trade, with a salary of £1,500 per annum. 
Just before Mr. Chamberlain left Eng
land for South Africa, Mr. Law made a 
twenty minutes’ speech on the Sugar 

*4 ” Bounty Question, and was congratulated

„

g
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iDIAC MAN KILLED 
BY DYNAMITE EXPLOSION. -8 *

LOCAL AND P. : ■ •>:--c !.. ■
I am sir, 
yours respectfully 

W. C. ANDERSON. 
Waterside, A. Co., April 27.

In gt. Jeunes’ Presbyterian church,Dart- 
moiith, Mtodniesday, Miss Lilly M. Gentles, 
daughter of IL B- Genties, was married to 
J. Leonard McGregor, the St. John repre
sentative of J. C. Wilson & Co., Mont
real.

Miss Gentles was attended, by her aster,
Miss Mabel Genties. Dr. J- MacKenzie, of 
Dartmouth, supported the groom- Mr. and 
Mrs. MacGregor will reside at No. 10 Mor
ris ketreet, Halifax.
ia '|i "

The marriage of Walter John Hennang, 
of St. John, to Miss Bertha Kraft, of 
Hamilton (Ont.) took place Wednesday at 
Hamilton. The bride was given away by 
her mother, wore a white louiaenne silk 
gown, with veil, and was attended (by her 
sister, Miss Ernestine, who wore pink silk 
with lace overdress. The groom was sup
ported .by Wm. Field. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. Emil Hoffman, assisted 
by the Rev- Neil Leckie. Mr. and Mrs- 
Henning will make a wedding tour to Ot
tawa, Montreal and. Quebec, and will ar

ia St. John, their future home, about 
the middle of May.

Brown-Stevens. ,.
... .. Burglars at Campbellton.

A A very pretty wedding took pUte at ^ wlton April 28-rBurglam entered 
Amherst (N. 8.) on Monday AjMd 20, &e genera] offik3e ^ the Stives Lumber 
when Harry C. Brown, of the Soreaton kal m0*a(cked- the drawers
School of Correspondent, was united Dn ^ to hammer the door of the
marriage to: Mias Alice Stevens, daughter ^ .q Mr privajte offioe open, but
of J. H. Stevens, Amherst, Mm; nvitlhout success. They then .wenit into the
Brown will reside in Chandler Street, Am ^ ^ todk ljripea> tobacco and cigars, 
herst). ........

fthy person does not iteel nne heart 
If the heart makes itself felt it is 

rign df some one of the many phases 
rt trouble. Some of the symptoms 

art trouble are shortness . off, breath, 
.ling of hands, violent or
ring of the heart, sharp spasms dt 
oppression on 'the chest, dizziness and 
ny sweating, irregular pulse,..and tlhe 
ifog palpitation that is often, felt most 
ie head or at the wrists. Of course 
e suffering from heart trouble baven t 
hese symptoms, .but iff Jfw have any 
iem it is a sign of heart trouble and 
Id not 'be neglected for a moment.
>st df the jWjbles srfecting the heart 
aused by am*^indigestion or ne 
ess, and" wheMamcf these reuses 
he root of itih^jroTili^fcat can 
d ilxy tihe useetf tr]
i. You mustifl^vfrfle cci
acmes, and 
her w^^ken
3. Y-

--V.
HpIblbajHi’s Oofve, N. ti., April 20.—« 

(SpedaJ)--AJex, MdDonftM, of Shediac (aN*« 
B.) foromair of the Dtfalifax. «ad South 
Western (Railway at -.Eae* (River, eeveo 
miles west of Hulbbaurd’s Oove, was killed 
tihiis imKxrninig by an. explosion df dynami te# 
The charge bad (been placed in (position fasti 
night .but did not explode and this room
ing, contrary to ordera of the contractor, 
IMeDonàM attemii)ted to pick the charge 
out. He struck the ca|p, »nd explosion 
followed. Both his eyes were blown ont, 
one leg and one arm broken.

The accident occurred shortly after be
ginning work ait 7 o’clock and the un* 
fortunate man linigered Until 11.30. D'ks-’ 
tors iHebb and Moree were in attendance, 
hut nothing ccxuld be done for him. Messrs. 
McDonald and Mitchell, contractors, feel 
very ibadly over the affair, but are in no 
way responsible, as -they had given express 
orders against such aJctiotos.

The board of school trustees to Wood- 
stock have decided to estalbbsh manual 
training a#d school 'gardens in copnectiW 
with their school». .

The gardening, pa 
work will he under 
John Brittain, traveling instructor under 
the (Macdonald rural school fupd,<iror tioQ 
grobp of schools selected! in Carleton
county. , . . , .

A special teacher for' maaufàl training 
will be employed amd .the work started in 
September.

The Telegraph is "to receipt to a straw- T 
beirv {blossom which whs ,picked at Claren- loa 

Staitiop, April 25, tby Mies (Beatrice M. 
Ogden, on her father’s-farm.

3d. Another New Amherst Industry.
Another manufacturing enterprise is to 

be located in ■ Amherst. O- A. iNickeraon, 
formerly of Yarmouth, and for fhex past 
two years connected with, the Automatic 
Scale Company, endeavored to form a 
ne^r company1 for the purpose of manu
facturing /the scales in this city, but fail
ed. Amherst, New Glasgow and Yar
mouth were offreed the location and Am
herst jumped at it* The scales for the 
first year will be manufactured by the 
Maritime Heating Company, until the 
trade is established and the company’s 

plant ready. Those interested are H. 
G. Sutherland, of New Glasgow, president ; 
J. A. Black, of Amherst, vice-president; 
O. A- Nickerson, secretary-treasurer; B. 
B. Law, George S. Taylor, J. D. Dennis, 
of Yarmouth; James Munro, H. G- Suth
erland and George E. Munro, of New 
Glasgow; J- A. Black and Charles E. 
Smith, of Amherst, directors.

don
tute, study and science 

the supervision of

at the North wharf, to be used m the com* 
etruction.

cit;
fol

Henning-Kraft-
were ^April customs receipts at this .port

by $2,80163 than those of April, 19UZ- 
The total receipts in the month just closed 
were $102,361^8.

tic
less

P-*' CASES IN KENTre;
COUNTY COURT.Helen Milecete, the author of “A De- 

tiohed Pirate,” Which Little, Brown & 
no. are to publish next month, is a Cana- 

by birth and a resident of Ha-itax. 
has written for Lippincott’», the Smart 
and other magazines, and also has re- 

ortved no little praise for her first novel, 
^ Girl of the North.”-Boeton Tran-

script.

»
ownRichibucto, April 30-Kent county court 

opened on Tuesday, Judge
inton

Blioujfti’tallthe IWB8
Iby *ng 

ur h<*t
# with
easily.see the

way V Jifoe yourself. Th«heart 
IS vour Sbodm all parts off tU body.
y 'drop % yoUkfbtood flowsjhrough
Veart. *ycurV«d is- UhjS or nn-
Xnr heaSis bomd to be Seak amd 

.sedStt vo«iblood% pureMich and 
,iiv,’ ifWin *furall5%|a.ke »>ur heart 
d" andVron\ Br-V*#»

a(tun31yVink%^wLf'cih*red blood'-
thait tkw\* ,^M*oo<*tren,g«hene 
stomach, stVii ates your»-er, soothes 

à^ves and dfcyo, «it Æy<mr system
int£^ Ptout:

A.Ir Adelard lAVme, Que.,
âaVs-1 “Fer nearly, t## years I was 
Sly-troubled -with a Weak heart, and 
fotonstaot fear that m*nd would come 
in wi , ■jeasf ejAtion would over-
at palpitate vio”™t]y amd I would toidFimes havea feel- 
^ of suffocation^ Œ Ss under the care
7a doctor, but I d;#ot get relief, amd 

, ii_. rr»tv conditMn becflflne. go bed STm to discJpe work. While at
my -worst, a neighlb# advised me to try McGill College Eximt.
Dr. Williams’ Pink fhlte l *d ro,^-nd reeent examinations by the far
ther rimply worked wonde^in^w ^ applied science at MoGiU Umver-
I used only half a d^foxes When l wm » v Jonea stood seventh m
Sftv and™ ha“yn.>t since had any order of merit, andA. Raymond Landry,
healthy, amd i of Dorchester, passed.
sign of 'the old ho” ' tiM)9eWoo "In electrical engineerlhg Fred' W. Me-

pills wi* the- ‘full wume. “DmWilteWp’- F/C Jewett, of «heffiel*, led » order to

SfJÏÏSSÆtSSS. w<S :"S<™ « .«hr. alrtrtW

r,-r.4»* A.,“ ofi-GampiWllton W. B.)

The following cases were21s mg.She
^Thomas Murray and George W. Robert- 
_ Louis LaChance; W, D. Carter for 
plaintiff, and R. A. Irving for defendant. 
Settled without trial..

Frost & Wood Company vs. FerguBomj 
W. Watson Allen! for plaintiff; W. D. Car
ter for defendant. Settled without tna-.

Janet Eraser ve. Edward Hamwh;H. H. 
James for plaintiff; J. D. Phipney, K. C., 
and W. D. Carter for ..defendant. The 
jury, after being put for, two hours m thw 
case, could not a.groe and were dischargeia.. 
It was an action of tik^ver for the con- 
version of plaintiff’s house by the 'de
fendant.

The argument in the case 
Vanwart vs. Milledge Van Bus kirk 
heard; H. H. James for plaintiff, and W.. 
D. Carter for defendant. This case was 
tried at the -last sitting to the Kent county 
court, at which time a verdict was ren
dered for the plaintiff. Leave was granted 
the defendant to move for a non-suit or 

trial at this sitting of the court. 
Court considéré.

The court adjourned sine die on Wed
nesday.

in'iist#ure
'inkSet ELD<

ughmo . You eon. ve
In the Courts. i;nve Before Judge McLeod Tuesday in. fthe 

case of the King ve. the Hon. William 
Wedderbum, judge to the Albert County 
Court, ex parte William A. Sprague; ïked 
R. Taylor, acting for M. 6. Teed, K. C., 
obtained an order to remove 
brought up on certiorari, front 
of the court, and that they be retiajaed 
to the Albert County court, in order that 
such proceeding» may be take* am are 
requisite.

Among New BrunSwickere who will at-rfiu-. ^ liJK;
Hon A. I. Trueman and J. Willett, of 
Sf john; Rev. S. 3.. Hillock, St. George; 
pl't4k HPPW and Rev D, McOdrum, 

. R. Mpnro, Port Elgin; T. G. 
DalhoiMC; Judge Stevens, St.

Vanderbeck, Millerton;

4, —

tiradSee

T
Moncton 
Scott,
KevZ^M- Wheeler, Harcourt, and Dr. 

Walker, Fairvifie.

been given a eubaidy by tne
Hcotia government. She will make weekly 
trips between St. John and Halifax, touch
ing at Yarmouth^ Bsrrmgt^n, Shelburne, 
Rock port, Liverpool apd Lunenburg (N. B- )

An announcement oif interest to Gleaner 
readers ie made in another column Caineern- 
ing tihe tmarriaige of Chas. FifczwRandolph, 
otf tibia city, to (Miss Eliaalbetili O’Brien, of 
Baltimore, .whidh took jplaoe. at Boston 
Ma-ndh 12. (Miss O’Brien was formerly om 
tihe stage and made quite a reputation as 
a star. She visited this city some few 
years ago, it (will (be remembered, when she 
played the part of the “little Cigar Girl,” 
in Under Two Flags end in which «he 
■made a decided hit. The haippy couple will 
make their residence in Boston.—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

of Robert 
was Rev. Knox Utile, a popnlar En^lsh pas

tor, was once asked to preach at a rural 
church, and, belag in tâie aelghtoorhood,went 
to inspect the church in auction befm-e- 
hand. He arrived at a side door, over Which 
was carved in stone, “This Is the Gate of 
Heaven,” but underneath was written, “This 
door is only open in summer.”

BARREL SPRAY POMPS.James

8$
ouasb fatality—the death of John Mangan, 

released Tuesday afternoon on bail.
,Tudge {Ritchie fixed the bail at $9,000; 
en 000 on the prison era own recognizance, 
!!d Joshua Knight, Henry Gallagher and 
Thomas Gorman becoming bondsmen for 
», ooo each. -The preliminary examination 
of toe prisoner will be begun before 
fudge Ritdhie next Tuesday morning a.t 
10 o’clock. The prisoner is a very respect- 
ai,!e looking, powerfully built man, and 
“b well dressed- He has dark brown haiff, 
a swarthy complexion, dark moustache and 
js about five feet 8 inches in height.

_An eminent doctor aaya 
"“ ^“wrighf ^r^ropean train is

sgjSfewsrssaa»-. ss&raîaæsiftffliYïï. K
brains.
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J We have a good stock of 
Pumps of all kinds.

These'pumps have all the workittg 
parts of Brass.

Can be used for many purpose»*— 
for spraying Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc., 
etc; washing windows, buggies, wagons, 
or for extinguishing fires.
Also Pumps of all kinds for all purposes.
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SENATOR WARK, THE OLDESTLEGISLATOR IN THE BRITISHEMPIRE
:__________________________________ __________________: Ü_ ;___________________________U. . ' . • ■: : :: ‘ ' 1 “ 1 t i
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Canaria's “ Grand Old Man ” Entering His Hundredth Year, 
_ Is Now Attending to His Duties in i 

! the Senateiat’Ottawa. i

«
Active Life--New Brunswick's> .

Notes from the Journal of an
Venerable Lawmaker Hale and Hearty at the Close

Of a Century!of Years,mjMai I
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HON. DAVID WARK, CANADA’S “GRAND OLD MAN/’ f
'x

gentflemsn for a Ibrief sketch of his life. 
Senator Wark has courteously re^onded 
that this acquiescence to The Telegraph's 
request is not due to any desire to figure! 
in the public eye, but rather from a wish 
that the facts of his Jife would, be joor- 
rectjy stated on account of ao many mis
takes having occurred in previous publi
cations.

Senator War-k’e letter reads as follopre:

T od life oi 
Horn.. David 

Walk, who occupies the 
unique position of being the 
oldest legLal*tor in the British 

HropiÀ. It le not «done the extreme age 
■strict'the venerahle senator {has attained, 
however, wtidh makes tie life story inter- 
aating to the people of Chneda and par- 
tiooktty *> tins people of Near Brunewick, 
among whom the W^ apeot life ibaa been

tired. -
Senator Wark is a native of Ireland, 

/wbo baa Seed from boyhood days in the 
province of Naw Bitingwick, and there is 
perhaps 8» àfttSF. SffPS known, to the 
people of the province than this vener
able l*Wcr srtio, with, f, jnind ripened 
by the emperienoe qf alçoçat a century, re- 
tains U>. tt* end « vigor, of intellect and 

power of 
of halt bie years ere gifted.
, This being Senator Waifs jubilee year,

figure in the politi 
Guiada than the H J*: 1

“Deer Mr- Milligan:—
“I. received your letter of the 25th ulti- 

to your request I send 
a photograph.

“Ij do not like to write anything about 
myself to appear in print, but as a good 
deal, has been written about me on ac
count of my age,' containing more or Jess 
which you can rely on and you can se
lect; from them anything that will suit 
your purpose.

and agreeably 
you by this mail
mo

%

1

“I remain, dear sir, 
“Sours very sincerely, 

“DAVID WABK.”
ion with which few men

WhULLOrtU annul
U vi

ate oy
ftiroSt .................
reqpect the honor and esteem in which 

venerable New Brunswick senator is 
held by his colleagues in the red chamber 
at tfcaws, Testimonial will be presented to 
hint ly the senate, whose members, differ
ing on so many questiphs, can unite in 
«hie mark <4 rsépeet'apd regard to one 
whose life has' toeèh given so freely to the 
service of Canada- *>

Senator Since Confederation,
Hon, David Waf^ after serving in the 

lead hoSM'for many ^eyie, was appointed 
at the time of Confederation as one of 
New Btronswidt’f representatives in the 
senate -dPCamadfc, and from 1867 dewn to 
.the nneaeut tiare hia wsioe haa been heard 
in the .ioeentela of the nation, upholding.

I MARINES AT BOSTON/convey by some especial markparties
of
the

Men of Receiving Ship Wabash Jeer 
a± Ûffiçer and Eighty-two are 
Sent to the Prison Ship.

-
Boston, April 30—iBeeause of thedr refusal 

to obey orders 82 men from the receiving 
ship Wahash, wer^ placed in irons on board 
che prison ship South ery at the Nl&vy Y aid 
today and will remain there five days under 
prison fare of bread-and water. The trouble 
on board the receiving ship Wabash was 
the most Serious of • its. kind at the yard 
for many years, and', the arrest of the four 
score ofF offenders and'^fheir march to the 
Southëry .under the escoft of a eoinpany of 
marines with fixed, .^âyonets, (paused a de
cided sensation. Thê. ' " trouble apparently 
grew out, of a little excursion which half a 
dozen men took in one of the cutters. They 
received permission to use the cutt 
when they returned t.%y all gave 
pearance of having landed at some 
the harbor

Tt

VTT

TRURO’^ NEW AND WELL-EQUIPPED ACADEMY BUILDING.
'

©lACADEMTTsuk®
-eKOwsmrefi Ore - Amwucts-

Scajub- -

V I,
-16'the Jc., *■ity of this country, 

i, icelirig that more than 
eSbtreâ 'around Senator

ter, but 
the ap
point in

Their conduct was such as to 
necessitate their being placed under arrest, 
ind while being conducted to the brig sev
eral of the men . jeered one of the officers 
<vbo happened td slip on the spar deck. Cap- 
aln Pitman ordered all the men lined up 
-»n the gundeck and tried to find pjit the 
icn who had jeered the officer, 
ot only refused, but showed i 
ion, and they were ordered s 
irison ship

The
.1speedtf----

Work »t this time, wrote tiret venerable ! A j ’X

VFather and Son
' BOTH CURBD OP

(KIDNEY TROUBLE

■»i
Jpfe men 
•oordlna- 
it to thfi'.

.
-•'43'"',{ V'emilne Castoria always be 

of Chao. H. Bet
the SignatureI mmBYX' '

Dean’s1 When Baby was sek, w< 
When she was a Cl«i, sj 
When she becaipe MfeJ 
When she had Childre^fc

*ave her Castoria. 
m cried for Castoria. 
fhe clung to Castoria. 
le gave them Castoria.

I
5

Kidne; ills. t ÏIÏi■5\L
jtism,

___ _________i
A Bavarian bachelor has left a large 

fortune to his nieces, which they can have 
after each has finished one year of do
mestic work,. One girl -has gone to work 
and tiie other is trying to break the will.
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that can be placed id any position end 
raised or lowered to suit any particular 
iwouk he may be' engaged at:

Hue new academy.» iweH lighted and 
heated through with electricity and steam 
and ventilation is ajbout pgrfeot, being .reg
elated with fans.

The erection waa under the direct super
vision of the school qommiesioners’ board 
of the town: William Oummings, chair
man; Dr. H. V. Kent, W. K. Murray and 
dames K. Fraser, councillors, and W. D- 
McCallum, .town clerk. The plans selected

f was troubled 
ad tried many

iittl. I'iM Caaes
Abaojm.He sate « “

with kidney--------- .£ŸAÏ*YÆbaCî 62V,'Ki
and one box effected perfect cure. About 
iix weeks after this W caught a very bad 
sold that settled in my kidneys. My back 
ms so sors I could hardly walk. I went 
to the drug store and got a box, took them 
according to directions and the result was 
that mvDack was completely cured. I 
believe they are the best kidney pill on the 
mar|eet to-day;”

There is not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright'» Disease that Doan's 
Kidtwv Pills wM ntit relieve or cure. The 
price is so cts. per box, or 3 boxes for 
gi.25 ana may be procured at an dealers

UeeA it ten yenrs. - “
V/aslmigton, INov. so, 1902. 

ri-.-ase send m< jour “Treatise cn 
Horse and hi- Diseases." lIa\o 

used Kei»‘-ill's Spavin- Qurc for ten 
year., and ^I.Sdly te-titj^to i|s n orit1- 

Yours truly, Justus C. Nelsei

James little, vioe-prindpal, advanced 
mathematics and physics-

M. D. Hemmeon, B. A., advanced1 his
tory and practical mari naatics.

G. W. Sedgewick, T A., advanced Eng
lish and junior mathematics.

J. E. Banteaux, junior mathematics and 
soienice.

Miss L A. Richardson, B. A., German, 
junior English, history and geography.

Mill. Lillian Best, B. A., French, draw
ing and junior latin.

The formal opening of tins new educa
tional structure took place April 7, aa an
nounced jn a,dt»p4ok to The Telegraph,in 
connection; wth the opening of South Col
chester and PSetoti Trackers’ Institute the 
meeting,! of 'iTWch, .wi&to held-in the new 
building. -- -t

;

larry D. Ruettcl

placed inside the building in up-to-d 
fittings and modern appliances and con- 

mally handed over to the Town of Truro veniencee. J
(N.S.), the largest and most complete There are two main entrances—eoe on 

j il. the the front and one on the end, and theyacademy m the province outmde of the ^ yf h&ndBOmely ^ ^ polished
city of Halifax. This new building is ^ columns, oak doors and tile
thoroughly modem and has every conveni- vestibules. In addition to the usual apart- 
ence known in an educational building in mente on the first floor, there is an as- 
U» Doràia, «1 C.md- Th-J-a-ta
waJJe ace of Wallace red eandatone, and 05 ^ ^th a wing 40x60 feet, and 
the walls and body of the buiMing of red fhia wing „ is -taken up entirely with this
brick trinained with freestone., 4 aasemlb(ly ih^ll. .-m/

- -•*” .;iW3“./S!r”»SS,,5£
ourtwde ,q| mi0l)t, (be «pteM, P®f" with self-flushing closets. Aawtfcer - eat»
haps a littla Jow. ifvajwraranoe end rattier ^jrt that oach etuclent ia eupplied with 

MW- -s-r^lain, tint the wh^ie expense tiro been, kan indjrridwfl A®*

ate I DakThere ties just been completed and for- lM.
r list 1

IrnnalVs Sj 
Verv trulyry truly your

THZ OLb ÜEL1EBLE,
Ringbones,

L^Fthers in this and other 
■Frit; benefits. Just read 
■r your oxui satisfaction, 
nic-dy

' “S

And Most SucoessiuiiRenr.edy Jmer DiAovei
%6piUnts edi œrrM'.

This is the unqualified ds <%jPrsi
countries and tiîore is.nu -avo id
v;hat the above peoplo sny ahqbt '■ 1 cbM'nte to them

ygrox tn ûddifion to boiim thaVet-t etablo 
knovvu, iv i.i uneqml^Kia a ■pimenL. fo 
hoi i tun}. fn.c,ily u^e, !%).! jgAoraily 

®tia gists Pricy $1; eix l^fctlujgfor ^5J 
rsAuablu ticôir, ‘ A Trca 
^us(il^sÿ.4u^rpted, free upt*equ
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Alice Vaughn’s Volunteer.EIGHTY-THREEjapan arrived tram Vancouver afternoon at 
28 th.

Belfast, April 30—Sid, bark Charles Bel, 
for Miramichl.

St. Michaels, April 30—Ard, stmr Benedict, 
from Genoa and Cadis tor St John.

Manchester, April 28—Ard, etr Tritonta, 
from St John.

'Barrow (not Barry), April 28—Sid, boo 
From ad, tor Mlramlchl.

Liverpool, April 28—Sid, »tr XJlunda, for 
St John’a (Nfld.)

Klnaale, April 28—Parsed, etrs Nomadic, 
from Portland for Liverpool; Sachem, from 
Boston for Liverpool.

Delagoa Bey, April 13—Sid, ship Patriarch, 
for Tusket (N S.)

Greenock, April 28—Sid stmr Norman, tor 
Sydney (C B.)

Maryport, April 28—Ard barque Nora, tor 
Halifax.

Liverpool, April 28—Ard stmre Nomadic, 
from Portland ; Tunisian, from St John (N 
B) and Halifax.

WANTED. w DEAD AT FRANK.me A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

By Vernon Ho word..ents-iinr Popular Book (Continued from page 1.) 
order of the day ia called, I deed» to 
call the attention of the government to 
the very remarkable rumors that have been 
an circulation during hue iariL 24 jLOUiv as 
to earthquakes and volcanoes in the vicin
ity of the town of thank. Apparently 
these rumore of disturbances of that na
ture have been absolutely unfounded, 
also 'the reports of the immense destruc
tion of life ami property.

I .take the liberty of putting the matter 
before the government and the house in 
this way, because the circulation of such 
unfounded reports disturbing tihe public 
mind ,causing anguish to relatives as well 
as dkrobte as to the values of property is 
a crime which should be punished.

I would suggest to the government that 
if .it is possible to fix the responsibility 
for the circulation of such reports, meas
ures
proper pu
to say, although the reports were so great
ly and impardonably exaggerated, there 
still bias been a serious loss of life, arising 
from su<th a cause and under such cir
cumstances as would very well warrant 
thorough investigation.

Apparently, according to the latest re
ports, a landslide occurred, which had the 
effect of displacing the drifts in the mine 
in actual operation. Before the mine 
should properly be put in operation again, 
it seems to me, means should be taken to 
satisfy all concerned that another elide 
of 'like nature or worse is not likely to 
occur.

Six Wilfrid Laurier said : The informa
tion which the government has received on 
this subject is of such a character, unfor- 

New Haven, April 28—Ard, sch Andrew tunatdly, as to convey to us the fact that 
. , F.. toit»value. I ^SÜe^n^M^Ard • boes San Oulseone the disturbance which has taken place at

March ’ U, Chlarlana, from Frank, though tot *;
JuürT^îdjbin- I V^Cresolene Co. Norfolk' *7_S1<’' ,oh Wm C Cer" wry serious consequence. My attention

; also hla rotary saw mill on said farm s*«FuIt<a Street ,65. Notre D-ne Stnst I n<*£' ”r, April 28-Ard, str Bellona, from was first drawn to the matter by a tele-
atioaery) Wateroue carriage to cot 40 feet. I | NnM _____ Mootraal I Newcastle; tugs Springhlll, with barges 5 and gram

, , ~T~ .r^, weeeunoro: Lvkena. with barae Robe- ^ read the tetegra^from Mr , ^ ^ ireaohed j,
s« order; Also two pair two turns* sied». I I st J»-*»; R Carson, from Quaco lor Boston; preaidenfcof et**** I this morning by special -train to represent

•> pair one horse sleds, pimg «led, pung, I MARRIAGEb. I itaska, from Mlllbrldge for Scltuate. of i^anlk, and others which were sent w I govcim-ment, after examina- I f fci »

r^fs.-saissaas: -..asm*ar.-ia^ *■ » n* **• ,7; -» **.«-«.>* a c «
ox cart wheel., Mngto seated oarrlaga Cajpti ®vw^ a Wflsonm ^eM. ^ Tonsberg, April 22-Sld, bqe Slgrld, tor ,1a». A. Smart, Ottawa—Eighty-thrw Pearce conferred with the local like a hero, I am told.'

ss stJrasr <*• =•> «„«=, 2™ <*&• —ttee ^ ^ umMe, « <And you w.» o <*>•«. o»n.
as, tour so* single haraeas, two mowing MeNBIL-SKUSE-At Ghipman, N. B on 0,Nellf trom South Amboy lor Portland 15 chi-dren. » »» of tite rivCT tJle ^ »f ^ government, to dear the were I » mam aad aa efficer nothiBg
achinea, two wheel takes (Sharp'», one April 24, by the Rev X). McD. Clarke, Passed-Soh Edward Hunt, trom Phtladel- no trouble from damming of the river. ^ obstruction, to prevent flood ' , ,, , f m ray oeemaed
ay rake, one iron plow made by Wlllet, Jamee S. McNeil to Sarah Skuse. phia bound east. „ . Rock elide about 4,000 feet long and ex- ™?r fljpah„ destruction of life and but death could keep me trem my oe»ma»a

John, other plows and harrows, ertc., I RA1NNIK-VAJL—On Wednesday, the 29'h I Boston, April 23-Ard schrs Alma ® A I tending to the highest point of Turtle | d ”, fartlher I And the eyee of Alice Vaughn kindled
acksmit>r« tools cBroenter’s tools, includ- I Aoril at tha Mission Church of SÎ John the I Holmes, from Philadelphia; Clara A Don- 1 . oo f»>pt I propenty. ■ .... . .g boring machine; chains, Perries and axes, I Baptist by the Rev. P. Owen-Jones (priest I nell.^from Philadelphia; Wester lee, from I M-owntam >. ra-rf-tir timer ncrcsn I new namea were added to the last j with a brilliant fire,
rmlng tools, farmer1! boiler, three pair ha charge) Joseph Gavin Rain nie. Esq., of Sullivan (Med tv,„l«h„rv m Bl '”*t molftj of tunnclexteMlingaCTC Qf dead. They are: Abe Dixon, John
Uley blocks with falls complete, three st. John, N. B„ to Margaret Constance. gid-Stmr B,li the valley and opposite bank lar one and .. . ^ Omise Dave Jdhneon,
.raes. five cows, some young cattle. Any youngest daughter of the late Hon. G. A. I barquenttne Htllslde. tor Tueket tVedge ( ^^_Mrter myee from front of Turtle usUffm, . T" ,
.rther information supplied an application | Vail, M. D-, of Sussex, Kings county, N. B. | S) : echrt Wmjl Herri^^Vm^om^ | Stain and spread out fan-shape, * | rJLfe^Lt^v as dead I » Uugh:

S. lhatterson, Shaukttn, St. Jo n .... I TY& A O'CT V I tor Calais; Domain, for St John (N B); that at extreme end of «tide it was nearly . J L f mu, makes a total I ‘All very fine, Mias Vaughn, in the »VDEATHS. Jj-JS-. Lsa* »■"- °» ^ 1 £ I ^ £ els . we ~7 -« i-
.«>» “ «s, -, “a » ss. srSuiK £ 4SST1JW rt»1; w 3"» «« * «“ -

in#t., Laurette, wife of George H. Water- I Ella> lor Kockport; Cadherine, for Sullivan I pi.^, verv orderly -t(h» marmag. Not I e“- ,, r* P I ‘ Tie • glorious thing to die for your
bury, and daughter of J.■ Howe Allen, leav- I (M^); Governor Amee, for Newport News. I , ,, wiJl be further elide of any I 'Engineer McHenry, of the C. P. I . even at the moment of victory,
toMAhNUHL-Atn Moncton, on^April 30, Alex /trom' s^Job n He^ry wmiw! I consequence. Twelve police and two offi- ^ the ^rk^f’r^BMing is with the «honts of eonqueit ringing in your

luUP^.,f^nR^ B^cuIm")* tor(N«: I in mine except I mnnication to the east, which was inter-1 own name ie written among the namea of

__ ' two escaped.
NSW York, April 29-Ard echrs Frank W (Sgd.) WM. PEARCE. I gay People Have Fled in Terror.

SSS&. frem*Norfolk^Ninetm M PoreeUa! Then Mr Smart Paired from Mr. Me- w^m _ Aprit 3^ special I .id. of your picture*’ w« Captain Carl-
Anrii es I from Fernandina; Lydia H Roper, from Nicoll, of the C. P. R-. Ihe folkrmng tete f|TOm >Y.mk (N W T.i, save: The slide L^’s reply,

ss Universe (Nor), ÆTÎSÆ l h^ Turtle Mountain continued .W- .p Jon me.
8«.ûlePM*ur^F84%^from Salem, “for Portland; Jennie rock slide. TTrtro was noexj-lo^, but TuZtf llLtone on Carlton, after au awkward pa-re. ‘but I
marter. bal. Rcckland A Stubbs, for Wilmington (N C); Abble and the elide was of such large dimensions that ^ hwl rom<; dowm before, with have come this afternoon on busraesi of lm-
yTÆ: bti * ’ ^ ROCl ' t,pX'AlyBr1i^?"3BtaAD«: the Clond of duet was ae^tthatthe^habtont,, beaming port.nce.’

Coastwiseh-étr Brunswick, 72, Po^r* £o™ I bee for Jacksonville; Emma C Middleton, I Minor «.ides coming , . I panic stricken, ha\*e fled for rafetty. I ‘I am not aware of any business I can be
»r:; bij" Marl0a N CObb' 101 MayPOrt rtxTta™ te^L tmT month ■ ‘“^d in,’ .he coldly replied.
str Messenger, 44, Penny, from Yarmouth, I . .. ,,, , bri_ Gratla ,rom st | JnOI5_\7’ __ a,,. _vj (nto the I aad the few pemens w-ho remaned m town
and c.r sch R L Kenney, 14, Priddle, trom i B of the Frank «Me, has eud into the themselves to the work of eearcli-
River Hebert. „ , fiSrÛahd. Me April 29-Ard ecbr Alicia B valley. The mountsm wss 4,400 feet high, dmd
Tn«‘P_.1î°?hj,Uli«Ur,d5for ffidetmei’slud™ I Crosby, from Phiimslphla. aad the slide blocked the entire valley, refl^mge k) ^ a])pea] from the local

Stehr Wanola, 212, Wagner, trom New gJd^fchr, Wm B^Ptime^ for PhllLlel- about thf^T1q V?" y”,” 3 A tm-rd of tirade, the dominion ovemment I hll thfa f^t passed unnoticed by the world

> a, tjÆh.n, «... — las-M. ta.trat ». ™ Si5 âr^ris; U». ».... T« - -.. - a.
aèfâSaa.s.FI? ™-»Xs«£E-&5 “ïrB“d«L-,... —-57, Finigan, fleblng; Oronbyatekha, 21, Rb^ I gld__gctira Thomas B Garland, for Bldde- I have every reeaon 'to think Jp , I jiver, eo ae to avoid a flood, from which j report made such free use of my name.

^SStaH^ ajnSSr- SSS tSt: Modoc, tor—t Harbor; Min- ative. Party now there ie imminent 'toigcr. , ^Uce,’ continued Captain C.rlton, takingr , «ÏÏSTa AÏÏSfon^ 78. PmetaS: from “““w'York lpn StSrt schr Wentworth, [ro™ ?J^nTÎZ vflk^ de Two thousand men working several A ’ J «will yon be my
r I Quaco; Susie Pearl, 74. Carter, from Quaoo; I c^JJ^^Strick from Azua, San Domingo. I houses in the east ertd of toe village de maa^M wiU ^ needed before a perman- I he ha^d . m§ * , . 7 . f
* I Haines Bros. 46, Haines, from Boston, ^pril 30-Ard, sebxs Boston, from etroyed, some entire fannies. One or built to replace the I wife? I am rich and powerful; every wish

Swan, Tburber, from Freeport; Alfred. 28, I Savannah ; Woodward, Abram», from chiuii^ eeoaped, p<w^i thrown ----------------- I The proud girl was puszled. Here was

Ia assss-?astiw“arsssr zTL-» dr.geo.f.matthews -—«**-j-yr-e
D—.J. I Port, from Dlgby. .. „ port News; L T Whitmore, from Port Lib- I and nat lnjured. All passengers to and ,nKI 1C Tn piiiçr and, although policy whupered accept,>U*Mtab Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Stevens Har- (Me); G^ce M from Kootenaye are being f°rw?r<1 OPINION AS TO CA S . I yet tbete was no eniwering throb in her

___________ H^h«m I vay and old: 80hr" WÏ„1,U^’ 31,h Mc0ïf^; I Stevens, (ram UaLais (Me). j old Toute via main' hue aad Reveletoke. ----- I heart, euoh as should be when a heart il
p^rityand used rtshln*; C J ^wcjl, 82, Alexmidw ^r^i I sw_gtmr Prle6tâeld, far Laulsbourg (C Mr Pearce ie in charge for the govern- D <>,. p. Matthew, in discussing last I woman’s feet- and, moreover,

isdfritite ~BirstïTrJs:— «*«*■____ — -Sz%-z!- Ï»
-cMr- -.sbaattiwir ™ “■ “ ; »r, death list now

iîcfore and After. 1 medicine <5 I J"*100: m SmdSdertw Calais. Me, April SG-Ard, echra Bat, from UtAI M Lib NUVV - ^ fce inclined to the (belief 'Cap ain Carlton,’ she said, «this is, ie-
universal eatlsfaK^Rpro-ïï^^d Mhra Jamre ’Barber, 80, Ells from Quaço; 30^Bou°nd south, achrs NUMBERS SIXTY-TWO. that jt wae a rock slide. Further west ^ „ anlooked.for offer, and you will

^rmenentî^arés allfScsT Hirvou. fro* Hattie, 37, Parks from Fort George; Alda. Uros; ,rPom Ingram Docks (N S); Frank, N. W. T„ April 80-Today » de- than Frimk the country was formerly of ,urnrise. I have no thonght of
Sri», BmUsioru, SpmWg^’uta,. Impotmey I 10, Lewis, from Apple River. I Clara E Rogers, from Calais (Me), G B vej0pm€m,t3 leave no noom for doubt an to I -u-olca-Tiio mature, end eoutih in the state I P ^ ^ T . , ,

all effects of abuse oS*ee.jti.e ex«^.v. Cleared. Clark, from Calais (Me); EUa Pressey, from ^^™acter ^ the farce which caused „E Washington Traces had been found of marriage yet; eo I must refuse your offer
“d°irSn wSVj/.aUo?SPhlMdtoI^mity, ^ RusB> Raamussen, ^“mLa'rpt^! Wm I LragOove^Me) ; Collie ^Rhodes, from Vlnal yesterday» terrible disarter here. Geolo-1 TolcB-ni<, fires. Frarik was in the (Rocky Captain Carlton gave an involuntary

'usanity, Consumption adwan Earor «rave- I rûomeon go. I Haven (Me) ; F H Odlorae, from Stonlngton I ,-------—— — I Mountains proi*T amd mot in the voloamv I «COngb’ of surprise.
tir will’^TuMed promptyte!. re sch Sol lie ti Ludlarn, Pedersen, for City I (Me); Rice, from RockUod^Me)^ Car- district, and euoh occuTremces as huge

Ses». ^?.s*23eSa,f^ “S Ck'K"™” m tiy as u, Sm u^TSSkuf Lg.1.1 ifri'HIH&xlt |ik“rik>e»ii».-<

Wood'* Pbnepbodine 1» Mid by all St. John I Bridgetown; Evelyn, Kingston, lor yuaco; I sey Cdty; Julia Frances, from BUsvrorth 
rugirlBts. I Alma, Cameron, lor Quaco; Aiuoi, Stealing, I (Me), for Rondout; Storm Fftred, irom khs-

lor Parraboro; Economist, Parser, for Hails I worth (Me), for Rondooit; Marjorie J Sum- 
Harbor; Jeasie U, Gates, lor River Hebert, I ner, from Hillsboro (N B), for Newark 

_. _ «---rnTu I Nellie E Gray, ùinitb, tor Quaco. I Eastport, Me, April 3J—Ard, seba* E May-
«ÜEFHOLD PROPERTY I Wsunesaay. April 29. I Held, from Parrsboro (NS).

I stmr Micmac, Fraser, lor Brow Head for I Gloucester, Maes, April 30—Aril, echra
FOR SALE OR TO LET I orders, J H Scammeli & Go. I Forest Beale, from Boston for Southwest
1 1 Stmr Oriana, Anderson, lor Cape Town, I Harbor. . . . -

Wm Thomson & Co. I New London, Ctinn, April 30—Ard, eenrs
e„K-tajrtiallT fyullt two story BRICK I Coastwise—Schrs Silver Wave, McLean,for I Walter Miller, Robinson, from New xork;

Smvtiie street, nmr occupied I Quaco; Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand I Sarah W Lawrence, from Baltimore.
^TfcomDSOU MacWne Worta; «too two Sots I Harbor; New Home, Saulnier, for Church I Sid—Schr Wm Booth (new), Emmons, for 

1 TKininTfiood light. Water and I Point; E A Lombard, Sprague, for Harvey; I coal port.
lanîLnnLttenï. Bolen did opportunity for I stmr Universe, Agerhoit, for Sydney; echrs I ProWncetown, Mms, 5?hr

wot conne®^OM*v "P**0 opporcu ty I Mina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; I George M Warner, for Port Gilbert (N S).
nning machlne ahop. . x.M4,w I venus, Tburber, and Swan, Thurber, nsh- I Portland, Me, April 30—Ard, etmra Cam-
}oo<3 connectlooe aU ready escaousnea. Hazelwood, Stevens, fishing; Sliver I bria, from Boston, to load grain for United
ipply to r^mwnxtj imAumnN cioud. Post, for Dlgby; Elizabeth, Beusou, I Kingdom; schr Sunbeam,1 Stonlngton, for

JOSEPH THOMireo , top yran(i Harbor; ousie Pearl, Carter, for I New York.
Quaco; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; | Sid—Schr Allen Green, Stonlngton ana 
Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; Annie, I New York; stmr Manhattan, for New York;
Blanche, Row, for Parraboro; Emily, Morris, I tug Springhlll, with barges 6 and 6, Parrs- 
£ur Advocate. I boro (NS). _ _ .. _

Thursday, April 30. I Salem, Mass, April 30—Ard, schr Northern 
Stmr Pocasset, Scott, ior Mersey, t o, J I Light, from New York for Bangor.

H Scammeli & Co. I 8td—Schr Tay, for New Haven.
Schr Hunter, Hamilton, for Fall River, I Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 30—Ard and 

Stetson, Cutler & Co. I sailed, sohre Wm Bi*ee, from Malta pony
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 96, Mc- I River (Va), for Bath; Ellen M Golder, from 

Lean, for Quaco; Susie Prescott, Daly, for I Washington for Portland.
Quaco; Maggie, Scott, Noel; Essie C, Tufts, I Ard—Schrs James A Gray, from 
tor Quaco; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear I Reading for Wellfleet; Jamee L Maloy, bt 
River; Murray B, Baker, for Margaretville; I George for Southwest Harbor (Me); Clara 
Haines Brothers, Hines, for Freeport; L M I Jane, from Providence for Boston ; Sarah 
Ellis. Lent, for Port Maitland; Elihu Bur- I C Smith, from Perth Amboy for Ba 
rltt, Spicer, for Port Williams; Alda, Lewis, I 0 D Wttherell, Pittston (Me), for Waslhing- 
for Apple River; Fanny, Leonard, for Point I ton ; Abble Keast, from Fredericton for or- 
Wolfe; Alfred, Small, Tiverton; Ethel, I ders; Mary E Pennell, from Somes Sound
Tranhan. for Belleveau Cove. 1 for New York. __

tiMti&i I Passed—Schrs Thomas W Lawson from
Newport News for Boston; Fred B Balano, 
from Norfolk tor Boston; Emma McAdam, 
from New York for Calais; tugs Gypsum 
King, towing schrs Calabria, Gypsum King 
and . barge No 19. New York for Windsor

April 29—Passed stmr Kildona, from 
Portland for London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 29—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Donna T Briggs, from Ston- 
ington for New York; David Faust, from 
Ellsworth for Rondout; Helen G King,from 

Ard—Schrs Cora May, from Port Reading 
for Fredericton (N B) : Ravola, from Clinton 
Point for Sackvllle (N B.)

Sid—Schrs Woodward Abrahams, from 
Fernandina for Boston; Bella O’Neill, from 
South Amboy for Portland; Helena, from 
New York for Frankfort (Me); Lu ta Price, 
from Dorchester (N B) for Norwich (Conn.)

Passed—Scbrs Maud Palmer, from Balti
more for eastern port; Matilda D Borden,

Moville, April 28—Ard, str Tunisian, from I from Philadelphia for Portsmouth ; G H 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool, and pro- I Perry, from Port Reading for Sackvllle (N
ceeded. I B); Massasoit, from Norfolk, bound east;

Brow Head, April 28—Passed, str Ottoman, I Ruth Robinson, from New York bound eaM; 
from Portland (Me) for Bristol. 1 Georgia E, from Port Reading for Frederic- I ^ellinof Agents,

Yokohama, April 29—Stmr Empress of 1 ton [N B.) i o —r>

WmJJJÆche Spring Campaign la now ready, and 
ant as agent to handle It In every dl^ 
in Canada. We are prepared to oOjr 
tionai inducements oa lie sale. Exjpw- 
♦rrltory given to those who 
at once for full partlotriara. m 

. H. Morrow, Pubâleher, f&Ém 
Sl John IN. BO M

right. Remember
‘How ileep the breve, who aiak to root, 
By all their country1! wiehee bleet.

Think of the pride with which my mother 
■I have given my eon to hie ooun-

Frond, haughty Alice Vaughn eat in her 
enmptnone parlor, Watching the passera-by. 
There wee e curl of haughty contempt on 
her proud Up as a man, emerging from the 
throng, slowly ascended the stoop. A mo
ment after he stood ii her present:,, strok
ing his luxuriant monetoche, perfectly at 
ease, as though sumptuous parlors were en 
every-day scene to him; and, in troth they 

for Howard Carlton was the only son

ta
By

V
vc

V Wheeler’s
Botanic

u can say, 
try.*

as

/?k
\9-u

ffhink of the reality; to he herled heed 
first into a ditch, or, if taken by Ike «'rehe,’ 
receive most gentle treatment at the ’‘Ho

tel de Libby,” eh ’
‘The fortune of war, oaptain; a soldier 

must be prepared for any emergency.1
•Well, I shall take pretty good oars to 

keep clear of all emergenoiee, re my body 
is too dslioate for the rebel bullets,’ said 

the captain, with a slight laugh.
•For shame, Oaptain Carlton,’ exelsimed 

Andrew. ‘A man who wears an officer’s 
uniform, has no right to talk time; bis pro- 
per place is at the head of his command, 
leading, net eknlking ‘

«Te»,’ said Mr. Vanghn, an unflinching 
patriot, the place for every soldier is at hie 

pest.'
•Whether a private or an officer,* added

Alice.
Finding the atmosphere rather warmer 

with patriotic fire than suited his tastes 
Captain Carlton retired, completely beffied, 
leaving Private Andrew Morton master of 

the situation.
When Andrew found himself alone With 

Alice his voice assumed a deeper tone.
•Alice,' he said, «if I may call you so, 

before I leave with my regiment 1 have a 
For the last three

Æj locality 
Kduce our 
r on trees, 
conspicuous 

uXl advertising 
aMj $60.00 per 
Xxceed 82.60 per 
E> good, tioneet, 
| needful. Write 
Bmptrs Medicine

NTED—Reliable men In e 
broughout Oa 
. tacking up 
i, along roads %nd 
j; also distributl* 
it. Commission <» 1 
b and expenses, nS t 

Steady employmAtj 
tie men. No expeirol 
ull particulars. WÊ 
London, Ont. ^

N'TED—School teacher, second or third 
lass, school district No. 8, Odell, parish 
rxlon, coun-ty of Victoria, N. B. Address, 

iig eaiay.to Donald B.'McKellar,secretary,

to I
>w can

i were; 
of a millionaire.

«Not off yet, captain,’ said Alice Vaughn, 

a4 she offered her hand.
Captain Carlton gave »n admiring glanoa 

*t his new and brilliant uniform, and shrug- 
his shoulders (» triok learned by him 

ù^Êaris) replied:
7 ‘Not yet, Mias Vaughn; the fact of the 
business is I am in no great hurry to join 
my regiment, and undergo the fatigues of 

camp-life ’
•But you are a 

duty is to be in the field,’ replied AUoe, 

with a alight sneer.
The evident sarcasm was 

by Csrlton, who, in a tone half-apologetio, 

replied:
•There is but lfttle need of my service»; 

for I have an excellent lien tenant, who com
mande the men fully as 
myself.’

‘John Armstrong, I believe.’
«Yes; are you acquainted then?’
•I know him well,’ answered AUoe, with 

a low, scornful laugh, «he is a perfect ty
rant. Heaven help the men under his com
mend; he wiU treat them like brutes.’

‘You are severe, Mire Vaughn.’
•I know John Armstrong’» character per-

v/rDoes It not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach?

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bath, April 28—Ard, echs Lugano, trom 

York for Gardiner; Beeeie C Beach, BitterNew
Irom Philadelphia.

Bangor, April 28—Ard, str Reading, from 
Philadelphia.

Sid—6tr Orn, for Pictou; sch Geo Neven- 
ger, for New York.

Ard 21—Sch Mary El Palmer, from New
port News.

Sid 27—Barge Matansae, for Philadelphia. 
Boston, April 28—Ard, sirs Commonwealth, 

from Naples: Dominion, from Loutsbourg; 
MAb Jtihn Douglass, from Jersey City; Ben 
gur, from Bath.
r Sid—stre Boston, for Yarmouth : Priest- 
field, for Sydney (C B); bqetn Lakeside, for 
Yarmouth ; sch Melrose, tor Hillsboro (N B.)

City Island, April 28—Bound south, echs 
B L Eaton, from Calais via New Haven; 
Maud Snare, from Hillsboro for Newark.

Bound east—Bqe John S Bennett, from 
New York for Halifax.

Eastport, April 28—Ard, sch New England 
(for bait.)

Sid—Sch Annie Blanche, for Parrsboro. 
New York, April 26—Ard, sch Mary Ann 

McCan, from Virginia.
Sid—«Bqe Athens, tor Annapolis; sob Mer

rill C Hart, for Rockland. *
New York, April 28—Sid, etrs Géorgie, for 

Liverpool; Kaiser Wilhelm II, for Bremen,

should be taken to mete out the 
mehnsent. I would like further giheal!Ii

ANTED—Immediately, a eeeond or third- 
class female teacher for school district 
2 parish of Andover. Apply, elating 

-y to 3. B. Wright, secretary school 
Hillendale, Victoria county, N^J$.

ANTED—A number ot young men to 
- learn the machinist trade and moulding 

(, ; must come well recommended, with 
mpson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Grand 
, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Thomp- 
Maohrae Co., at. John. 8-18-tf-w

and61
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ow rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, so- 
.or, to Princess street. Sc John. 2-12-dw

Croup Col

PRICE 26 CENTSfind Hay Fever
The VjAorv»r and IjpTp. which should Iasi 

a lifetimC together v/jm a bottle of Cresokne. 
$1.50. Battra Buppltettof Cresolene 23 cents and 
50 cents. Write foeeescriotive booklet contain
ing highest testii

Cflldl well as I could do

etc.FOR SALE. OlAT
An j^bolesale by all 

Wholesale Druggists.
few words to say.
months I have loved yon, AUoe Vanghn, 
with all a eonl’s deep devt tion, but ie 
ereti But now, that I am going away to be 
gone for years, perhaps never gto return, I 
w,. 'g. longer hold the secret. Speak, 
AUoe, tell me, are alt my hope» in voter 

«Mr. Morton, have you thought of the 
diflerenee in our station? I have been 
brought up in luxury, and would make but 
e sorry figure in the humble home you could 

give me.1
«Then you love meF
«I eaanot, must not answer; for I do not 

wish to excite fates hopes. Take this ring 
oi a keepsake from me, and tome day it 
may work a change. ’

Then he woe gone.

that I received yesterday. Sir Wil-

Howard Carlton felt decidedly «sheepish,’ 
and answered, with e desperate attempt at

O' .
The months dragged slowly by to AUoe 

Vanghn. She became noted as e reader of 
the daily papers, thrilling with the account 
ef some battle or skirmish.

One pleasant afternoon Mr. Vaughn came 
heme with the intelligence of another batata.

«Quick, kueband, open tke paper! Look 
and s«e if our dear Captain Carlton, is 
wounded!1 exclaimed hie wife, i

«No fear ef euok a coward,’ muttered Mr, 
Vaughn, in an under-tone, then suddenly 
exclaimed, «why, poor Andrew Morton ie 

wounded !’
Aliee’e heart almost stopped beating at 

the words; her Ups were tightly closed to 
prevent the utterance ef a sob. Whmi her 
father peered her the paper he soldi 

•Why, AUoe. you look as polo re a ghost) 
do not fear; your captain is «*?••’

She eagerly ran her eye over the paper, 
and stopped a* she read:

‘Andrew Morten, left arm amputated, 

dangerous.’
In the quiet of her own chamber she rood 

end re-read the brief announcement, until 
life, wealth, everything seemed leeving-htas 
at the thought that he wae lying wounded 
end eulerteg She half-formed a purpose 
to fly to his bedside end nuree him. Then 
earns the battle between love end pride;

Two hours after, when she same forth, 
there wee look ef determination on her 
pale face which plainly told that pride had 
been conquered, and love asserted ito place.

She sought her father, end told him aU; 
hew she had rejected Captain Carlton for 
hie cowardice; of her half-promise to be
come the wife of Andrew Morton, of her 
determination to reek hie coueh of suffering.

Mr. Vaughn, while the tear» trembled in 
hie ey*s, answered:

‘Well dene, my noble daughter. It was 
with pain that I entertained the idea that 
you loved that cowardly puopy, Carlton. 
I know Andrew Morton well, and am proud 
of your choice; for he ie a noble fellow. 
We will start on the monow, and, if possi
ble, bring him back with

TO LET
"SO LET—Farm and stock to let on shares. 
- Aipply to F. E. Sharp. Midland. Kings 
ranty (N. B.) 4-25-61-d—2i-w

fo Those- SHIP NEWS. rupted, wae restored today. martyrs.’
‘Six feet, by two, of earth is the shady

folk.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.i "Wishing te secure » Commercial, ee 

Shorthand A Typewriting Training.

Ïthe Mise Vanghn,’ continued

$ Fredericton Business College
offers advantages unsurpassed by aay
other Institution la Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write tor catalogue.
\
] ‘Yon certainly cannot but have noticed 

that for the last few months, I have been 
than ordinarily attentive to you. Ner

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.s moreteSWtfi

Nollce.
Ie tor euy debt# eon- 
ttoervons on my ac-
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‘Rosily, Miss Vaughn, you cannot 
to refuse me?’

‘My aotions are entirely free; I do refuse 
year offer.’

The eaptain’e face wae anffneed with crim- 
»nd he bade her ‘good morning.'

mean

Amot uncommoTi.Windsor,

A Pipeful Mx
smoking Voljaccck^^ll Mur 
76 minutera Jm M

-- Tost it?’a y I Daring dinner the name of Captain Carl-
vafuab.e.the\a88/ey » regiment yet,’ reid

;No, poor fellow, he has strong hopes 
which hold him here,’ answered his wife, 
with a glance towards AUoe.

‘By-the-by, speaking ot military matter», 
of my clerks hoe en'isted under the re

cent call. You have met him, Alice,’ turn
ing to his daughter, ‘his name ie Andrew 
Morton.’

Andrew Morton had enlisted, not with 
the hope of gaining a large bounty, but 
from purely patriotic motives he wont forth 
to battle for his native land.

A few evenings aft-r Andrew Morton 
called at the house of Mr. Vaughn, at the 
latter’s invitation, to bid adieu to the fami
ly, with whom he was on friendly terms. 
Chance also threw Captain Howard Carlton 
into the group, so that Alice was possessed 
of » good chanee to view both her admirers, 
the fascinating millionaire and the humble 
clerk.

The captain met Andrew with a proud 
disdain, sufficient to overwhelm the poor 
private.

‘So you have enlisted, Mr. Morton?’ said 
Alice. ‘Do you not feel some regrets at 
leaving home and friends?'

T do, indeed, feel sorrow to leave my 
home; but I am cheered by the thought 
that I will be kindly remembered by those 
I leave behind.1

‘Quite a satisfaction, especially if one is 
shot,’ said Captain Carlton, with a eneer.

‘A sweet satisfaction,’ replied Andrew, 
totally unmoved, to die for country and for

%

son, us.’

On a hospital bed, with a pale, emaciated 
face, lay the young here, brokou in body 

and spirit.
‘Why did not <he buUet enter my heart?’ 

he murmured, ‘she wiU uo longer love me 
now, a maimed, crippled soldier. ’

‘Put thy trust in God, who work» all 
things for some wire purpose,’ whispered 

the narre.
As if te answer to the rebuke there stood 

by hie bedside Mr. Vaughn and Alice.
word of welcome for me.

PH She—Are you fond of birds?
He—Sure thing! I simply adore them. 
She—'Which is your favorite?
He—-Quail on toast.—Chicago Daily

New». one

complished:
‘Have you no 

Andrew?’ asked Alice.
Mr. Vaughn retired, and they were alone, 
‘Mi»» Vaughn, when last we met yon 

gave this ring. I now return it.'
‘Andrew, I do not wish it; why do yon

Our moat successful Winter Term.

.nticioated:
Our most successful Summer Term.

easons for both:
We strive to always have the best 
ot everything. The beet Teachers, 
the beat Shorthand, the beet T. W. 
Machines, the best Business Course, 
the best facilities of all kinds, 

'atalogues to any address, 
o «iiminer vacation.

Port

return it to me?* .
•When I took that ring I hoped to return 

it only when you became my wife; but that 
hope is blasted now.’

•Wherefore? Andrew Morton you think 
me cold proud, end heart'eee. 1 love you 
truly, de»rly.’

‘Do you mean that, spite of oil this mis
fortune, you love me still V

‘Thank God!’ he exclaimed, as J|» tank 
back.

Under the gentle 
Vaughn the soldier soon becan 
strong to travel, end then th| 
home.

Mr, Vaughn made Andrj 
his business, and, one mont 
his daughter for ‘weal or 1

Alice is justly proud, »■ 
of her ‘volunteer ’ M

ogor;

Students can enter 
at any time. 6i*

IT'S. KERR & SON Tuesday, April 28.
SS Oruro, Seeley, for West Indies via Hall-igurffc >Q

!fax.Oddfellows’ Halt 88 Rues, Rasmussen, for Sharpness.
Thursday, April 30.

Stmr Indranl, Gillies, for Glasgow, Scho
field & Co. „ ,

Stmr Mlcmec, Fraser, tor Brow Head, f o. 
Stmr Oriana, for South Africa via Sydney.

to-*»

treatmentfef Altie 
n*nfficientlv 
mitarted fur

f a partner in 
if ter, gave him

ie.may well be,

gCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 30—Ard, etmra King Ed

ward, from Que/bec and sailed to return with 
9. O. Co barge 86 in tow; Oruro, from St 
John. „ -,

Sld-etmre Ask (Nor), Graiu, for Jamaica 
and St Jago; Halifax, Pye, for Boston; Glen
coe, for St John’s.

at*. Senea-tion and New MArkets and 
er varieties.

Seed, Canadian, in three grades.

so American 
qson and Alfalfa.
,d other seeds of every description.*

2r otw.

Clover Seed»—Alsake Red,

BRITISH PORTS.

Baird & Peters
St John

re*.*Us, eesai. 1
ailments are qai< 

. tablets, ten cent» i

JAMES COLLINS,
OS and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.
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ASTHMA.*

even relief 
tag a cure
ASTHMA

CÜRKlrtT ’y a Met remedy and 
" eukwnr- to other 

poly laatantly re-

r. Morrell McKen- 
reenoet physician, 
ASTHMA CURB 

constantly in Me private practice. 
If you are diaeoeaaged send for • 
generous free sample. It will not
disappoint you. ______ ______

HIMR0IVS ASTHMA CÜHB la 
« standard remedy preecrihed by 
many eminent phyafdana and sold 
throughout thawed* for over a 
quarter of e century. A truly re
markable testimonial ta itself.
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OBITUARY.
“■ J-£ÆïSÏ S»K«
the fur trade for that eee*<m.

Biard at tine time enacted in reconciling ““ ^ ^

sç KrÆîrx'S £“5a1S?ttB
ttZ&X ^dledto^ne1™ tihe ra^^fo*tL etaJTte alertaL and endurance 

and in ihis ability to epealk thedr lâruguage.

EXCITING INCIDENT 
IN THE LONG REACH.

am were 
it wae A Sound ReproducerMrs G H. Waterbury.

Much regret trill he occasioned by (he 
new. of tihe death of Mrs. G. H. Water
bury which occurred Tuesday night. Mrs. 
Waterbury bad recently taken a trip 
South and "shortly after her return was 
taken ill with typhoid fewer. She is sur
vived by her husband, G. H. Waterbury, 
of Wateiibury 4 Rising, and six children. 
She was the daughter of J. Howe Allen. 
J. H. Allen, of New York, is a bother, and 
a sister. Miss Edith Allen, also survives.

Not
An Imitator.Rev. Dr. Raymond Continues His Story of the Olden Day 

When White Men First Came to New Brunswick—Arrival ' 
of the Jesuit Missionaries—A Night of Alarm on 

Caton’s Island.

V

The reproductions of 
sound by the Berliner Gram- 
o-phone are firmer, louder, 
clearer, more natural, richer, 
truer, than any other toting- 
machine made, 

tive squeaking, its talking-is^Bil talk- 
FVlMjii i t before you. JF

Incident Near Brown’s Flats.
Iff Ha ialanxi in Lonsr He&dh calted Ilnwn^nic 

-no^oiraSli:  ̂ incident Of win* BUM
hàs Wit ue a piotm-œ^ue description. It sectes that "ft

saasâtttssîÆStt.>r«*Ç& 25mouth of our noble river. "The entotooe to this river, he says, 
and very dangerous * * and if you do no* pass over it at the proper mtctaaemt and 
-when rife water is smoothly heaped up, of a hundred thousand barques nofan atom 
(woaûd eaoaipe, but nten and goods fWowld all pensfli.

<Be party settled on the island of Emenenie included tihdr captain, mgnsil*, 
and young PorJtgravc. (Board in his narrative terms them .the K
pie JfSt Malo "We were still,” he says, “one league and a half from the inland 
when (the twilight ended and niglhit came op. The stars had already begun to appœr 
when suddenly tor,yards the northward a part off the heavens .became Mood red, 
and this light spreading little by little in vivid streaks and flashes, moved directly 
over the settlement of the Malouine and there stopped. The red glctw was so fondant 
that the whole river was tinged and made luminous by it. This appaiation lasted 
about five minutes and as soon as it disappeared another oarne of the same form,

I ging
Henry A. McCullough.

The death, occurred Wednesday at the 
Mater Mirterieordiae Home after a linger
ing ilfneee of Henry A. McCullough. De
ceased was a native of this city and be
fore his retirement a few years ag 
ducted the dry goods business of 
H. A. McOdlough. Mr. McCullough was 
65 years of age and was unmarried. His 
death will be learned with regret by 
many old friends.

is real singing, not 
mg, as if tiie speak

CHAPTER H. (Continued).

The chief of the savages of the River St. John, Cbkoudun, proved a valuable 
ally of the French owing to his extensive knowledge of the country and of the 
tribes that inhabited it. Champlain crossed over to St. John from Port Royal in 
the autumn of 1005 to get him to point out the location, of a certain copper 
mine on the Aorea of the Bay of Fuhdy, supposed to be of fabulous richness. 
Chkoudim readily agreed to accompany hie visitor and they proceeded to the mine, 
which" wee on the shores of the Basin of Mina*. The master miner, a native Of 
Sclavqnia, whom de Monts had brought to Acadia to search for precious metals,

;. . ......... ■ --«t--------------------------- *,
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Daniel B. Brown, St Mirtins.
St. Martins, April 29.—The death of 

Daniel B- Brown occurred very suddenly 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Bradshaw, alt the age of 64. Deceased is 
survived .by three sons, two daughters, 
three sisters and one brother. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday.
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Gara, Gara, Maredo,

“Our savages, when they sa|w 
gam, maretW—we atall have war, there will be Mood.

“We arrived ««write the settiement when tihe night had already ““
there was nothing we çould do except to fire a salute from the falconet, which they 
answered with one from the Swivel gun.

When morning came and the usual prayers were «aid, two 
themselves upon the bank and signified to us that nre could dnsembark wriMmt be 
iag molested, which we did. It Was learned that their captains .were nottherebut 

goneaway up the river three days before, and no one knew 
return. Meanwhile Father Biard went away to prepare his altar and 
mass. After mass Sieur de Bienooumt placed a guard at rthe door ^
and sentinels' all around it. The MaJouins were very much astomahed art tfes y
of doing things. The more timid considered themselves as lost; the more courageous 
Stormed and turned and defied them.

“When ."light çame on Oaptaim Merveille returned to his lodgings, knowing noth
ing of his guests. The sentinel hearing him approach uttered his ‘ qm vota -who 
goes there? The Malouin, thinking it was one of his own people, 
indv ‘who goes there thyself?’ and continued upon his way. The sentinel fired his 
m^et at htain earnest  ̂and it was a great wonder (merveille) that Merve.Ue was 
not killed. But he was very much astonished and stdl more so when he sa 
soldiers upon him with naked swords who seized him and took b™ rate th*r 
yon may imagine how soldiers and sailors act at such times, with their cries, tneir
•Khdats and their gesticulations. .

“Merveille had his hands bound behind his back so tightly that he tould not 
rest and he began to complain very pitifully. Father Biard begged Sieur de Ken 
court to have the sufferer untied, alleging that if they had) any fears 
Merveille they might enclose him in one of the Carthusian beds, and that he would 
himself stay at the door to prevent hie going out. Sieur de Biencourt granted this

this wonder, cried out in their language, ‘Gara,

E. BERLINER, •me St, - MONTREAL. |

Emanuel Blout, Gontral Manager for Canada.
■mnmr

i£!*

Ceptain Robert Smith.
Perry’s Point, Kings Co., April 28— 

Captain Robert Smith entered into rest 
Wednesday, April 22, aged 78 years, after 
a long and painful illness, which he bore 
in meek submission to the Divine will, 
leaving a sorrowing widow, one son—Al
bert of Boston; two daughters—Mrs. Mc
Intyre, of Presque Me, Mrs. Munroe, of 
Vancouver.
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Coughs, Colds 
CrouH W. Masters, Dorchester.

Hance jW. Masters, of J. Hickman 4 
Co., died here Tuesday evening after 10 
days’ illness of pneumonia. Mr. Masters 
was for 35 years conspicuous in the busi
ness life of Dorchester- HU wife died 
eight or ten months ago. He leaves no 
children.
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Miss Sarah DeBlois Peters.

The death of Miss Sjarah DeBlois Pet- 
era is announced, at Glagetiown. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late Henry 
Peters, who was formerlly a resident of 
this city, and engaged in business here 
with the late Mr. Wiggins. He was a 
member of the legislative council, and 
later registrar of Queens county. The de
ceased lady was one of a large family of 
daughters, and held in high esteem by 
all who knew her.
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An Unruly Night.
“Now I could not describe to you,” Biard goes on to say, “what a night this 

was; for it passed in continual alarms, gun shots and rash acts on the part of some 
of the men; so that it was feared with good reason that the prognostications seen 
in the heavens the night before would have their bloody fulfilment upon earth. I 
do not know that there was one who closed his eyes during the night. For me, 1 
made many fine promises to our Lord never to forget His goodness lf^He were 
pleased to avert bloodshed. This He granted, in His infinite,, mercy. U«-
teinlv Captain Merveille and his people showed unusual piety for notwithstanding 
this so annoying encounter, two days afterwards (they bonferased and took con» 
munirai in a very exemplary manner, and at our departure they all begged me very 
earnestly, and particularly young du Pont, to come and stay with them as long as 
I liked1. I promised to do so and am only ^ waiting the opportunity, for in truth 
I k>ve these honest people with all my heart.”
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AUTHOR AND EXPLORER DEAD Lb
Paul du Chaillu, the African Traveller, Passed 

Away Yesterday.
^ »

THRiQAT.SPEAKER’SSet Cargo Afire—Three Regi
ments in the Streets, Each 
Man With Fifty Rounds of 
Strike Cartridges-Quiet is 
Restored for Present.

The Famous-Explorer,iChamplaln. SLi What aim poor paintflniade for ? For 
Sale. We Ipn’t mawthem.

Our pain* are j»de right—they 
cover the n*st sq^ice and give the 
best protection.

Send us a post c 
we’ll send you a bo 
homes have been pa

F? CO gers know hon 
cough miriura 
irritable or ete 
e meet eat: <511

Public speakers St. Petersburg, April 39.—Paul da Clhlail- 
In, the eratlhor and explorer, who was 
riricken with paralysis yesterday, died at 
.midnight. ,

[Paul du Chaillu was bom at Paris, July 
31, 1835, the son of a French trader of 
Gabon, West Africa. In 1851, when quite 
young, he made some exploratory tours 
around his father’s trading factory, and 
became acquainted with the customs ■ off 
the Mpougwe. In 1855 he came to. Amer
ica, which he made his home. ‘His ac
counts of the gorillas and Obomlgo diwarfs 
were contradicted by Gray and Barth, but 
later explorations have confirmed them. 
In 1861 he published his Explorations and 
Adventures in Equatorial Africa- In 1S63 
he started on a second exploration; he 
visited the Nigimye Falls and Afhango- 
lamd, and returned in 1865.]

useless and sicken
deemed the outlook not unpromising, but Champlain was disappointed, and says: 
“The truth i# that if the water did not oover the mines twice a day, and if they 
did not lie in such hard rocks, something might be expected from them.”

The commercial spirit that has ever predominated in our good city of St. John 
evidently goes back to the days of its discovery. Ohkoudun lived at “Menu- 
goueche” in to* fortified tiHiage on Nravy Island when (Jahmplain invited him to 
go with the ‘Wear fie Peutrieoourt and himéclf as guide on a tour of exploration 
along the coast of New England. They set out in the month of September, 

with him in a shallop certain goods he had obtained 
Ü to bis neighbors the Armouchiquras, with whom be
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„ and the chief took 
a the fur traders to ee

1606
from the ______
proposed to make an alliance. The ravages of New England were beginning to 
xivet. the suras arid other implements of civilization that their neighbors to the 
eastward! had obtained from the fiehermei and traders who visited their shores.

Montreal, April 28—(Special)—The long
shoremen's «trike developed into disorder 
and riot at the harbor front this after
noon
called out toy Mayor Cochrane. During the 
disturbances the strikers set fire to the 
cargo of one of the steamers and a striker 
was shot by a stevedore. In neither case 
the consequences were serious.

The disorder started seriously when a 
moto of 600 angry strikers overpowered 
the small force of police who endeavored,

forlentan i"« v*7"
rritation^Bhysicians, 

■Æml Catarrh- 
m. Small size 
% Do., xx.nga-

om throfi 
end sing

ariem 
minis
ozone, drugÿste sell it-ifoc 
25c. By mail from Polse4 
too, Ont.

with tihe result that the militia iwas A RAWMV3
De Monti Abandons Acidta.

•Uie Indians were now for à season to part with their friends and allies. In 
<Yl de Monts derided to abandon his attempt to establish a colony and Gbam- 

n and bfe associate» were recalled to France. Acadia was once more with- 
a single European inhabitant. Three years later Poutrincourt, to the great 
if the savages, retained to Port Royal, and most of the rights and privi- 
form erly held by de Monts were transferred to hitn.
le summer of 1611 was notable for the arrival of the Jesuit miofioneries, 

3 Biard and Enemond Masse.
„ seems that the French traders did not quietiy acquiesce in Poutrinceiirt’e 

-opoly of trade, arid the masters of ceftàin chips of St. Malo and Rochelle 
rated to the Indite» that they would devour Poutrincourt as the fabled 

Trie was an insult our nobleman was not dis-

AMHERST NEWS.
%Headlight Paiflor MatchesA Pipeful of “lAmbe#

7=0mk,'n%?X,C/ 7 ‘
75 mlnuips. 1 Æ M

“Test A?” \Æ Æ 
Save tte Tag^they 

valuable. \ f

Fred. M. Logan Appointed Inspector of 
Creameries for Nova Scotia—Mrse C. T. 
Hlllson Quite III.

lug”
burnon tihe docks, to guard non-union men at 

work discharging the five ocean steam-era, 
and rushed up tihe gangways to tihe decks 
where they frightened off the laborers and 
sailors handling the cargo.

The shooting occurred on Berri street, 
where a crowd of .strikers pursued William 
Quinn, a stevedore.

Joseph Lavoie, one of the crowd, jump
ed on Quinn, iwho drew his revolver and 
fired twice, one shot lodging in his assail
ant's leg. The mob dhased Quinn, who 
escaped. Later he was arrested. Tonight 
order is restored, but the vessels are not

BEWARE OF MITAjONS.
t

give youra match just astheSome salesman will 
good as the Headlight.

Do not be deceived
There is A 

B. B. Eddy Co:

Amhrrat, Apr ! 26—F.ed M. Began re 
timnied to his biame here tibia week af ter 
a successful term at the Ontario Agricul
tural Cbllege, Guelph. Mr. Logan .has 
again received the appointment $>y the 
Nova Scotia government of inspector ot 
creameries ter the province- He will make 
Ihis headquarters at Halifax.

The condition df Mrs. Ohes. T. Hilh 
who lhae ibeen ill for some ti*e, is j 
nearly so favorable as it bs^Tieei^ 
greaft anxiety is felt by her m*f frie*

■ ougou weld e peer wage, 
posed to endure, so «comparted by the missionary Biard he ororaed over to are

:ht, and tl trs the name of theone
ÎEDJ0lJ

Ask for EDDTS H»DUGffT MATCHES
and insist on having thcm\ / /

_!BiiiilRAliiiiiiiimwiiiMitéHiMinRwtiwmi.iifHilffflHrMtiiwtmftiitfM SEE t
The^en employed on the Salaria and 

Alexandrian lying at tihe foot of Bern 
gtreet worked until 2-30 this afternoon 
when they were driven from the vessel at 
3 o’clock.

Six hundred angry strikers and sym
pathizers made a demonstration aft . the 
Horiietega wharf, where the Carrigan 
Head was discharging. The mob charged 
and rushed by a handful of police, made 
up the gangways to the decks of tihe ves
sel and frightened off the men who were 
working,.' ’ ,

TheJvdçtoria Rifles, 69th Regiment and. 
tewif York Hussars, 600 strong, are sta
led on the wharves. They will do duty 
night, end protect the men who wilt 
put to work toy the stevedores. Bach 

man is provided with 50 rounds of am
munition and strike cartridges. The troops 
are accompanied by en ambulance corps.

Before the troops were sent to the 
wharves, strikers set fire to tihe cargo of 
the Leyland Kner Alexandrian lying 
the Canadian Pacific elevators which were 
in danger until the crew of .the vessel 
extinguished the blaze. A striker named 
John Donaldson was arretted for setting 
the fire. Six more strikers were arrested 
during tifie disturbances.

Three men were thrown into the har
bor during the fights- They .were all res
cued. G. Billodeau. a non-union fireman, 

badly Ibeaten and thrown off a wharf.
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Edith—.He just raid I was all the world 
to him.

Ernie—But that is very affectionate. 
Edith—Ye», but a year ago he said I 

all the universe to him.—Pfoiladel-
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to quickly introduce our remedy, rod when yon receive the .«teh, we ask yon to pleu* 
•how It to your friends. Hundreds have received watches from ns and are more than 
delighted with them. This ia a glorious opportunity to get a fin. Watch without paying 
a cent for it, and you should write at once. • n#.-

Addreae Plainly: TH* NSW LIFE REMEDY OO.e Dept. JfiCU/Tp
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On and after SUNDAY, October 1», MM, 

trains will run deity (Sunday excepted), as 
follow»:—

OS' TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ronto, Ont.
No. 8—Express for Halifax and Gamp-

bel ton...............................................
No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene............18.11
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou 
No. 8—Exprès for Sussex.. ..
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- •

7.M
mm was

He was rescued.
The Canadian Pacific liner, Lake Cham

paign, arrived tonight. She has on board 
60 English dock laborers.

But 12.11
Can You Solve Æ'his Pujpcle?17.1«

IS.torealand :es. No. 10—Bxpresa for Halifax and Syd-
23.»ney

. Many of the moet prominent Englishmen 
have nicknames, some of whidk ajre world- 
known. 'Lord Roberts is “Bobs,” lord 
Kitchener “K. of K.,” Sir Midbotol^Her
bert, the British ambassador to the United 
States, is called “Mungo,” for no particu
lar reason. Tlie IDuke of Westminster is 
called "Bcnd-or,” after a famous Denhy 
winner oymed |by ihis grandfa jibe;', and the 
Duke l»f Sundoriand is called “BuefiX* K

bottom
Scott’*

atle TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

of ■No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-e Eroulgc amOaBtorfa is put up in one-iiss bottles oifiy# It 
is not sold ia bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else or. the plea or promise that it 
Il “just BE goer H 9.nd 11 will ctuswar every pur
pose.” >C3*£oe that you got G-A-6-T-0-B-I-A.

8.21 Jflf AY m CASHney
Emulsion 

Scott’s ^Ipiulsion brings 
back the beauty, to pale girls 
because it is bloçd food.

No. 7—Express from Sussex.........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec.....................................................13.66
No. 8—Mixed, from Point du Chene.. ..li.M 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Pic-

9.00:ure ^ne hv iVfs represents r wrli,(j6^^
enough ke out^tho correct- name you IM/ 
win S’Z^EVO which .we are giving av. ay. 
•fivmb|^Prc do not want you to send ns a -mgia 

nt of yoMhonev. JHst *3y the AHtiire carefully, semi us your answer, ana 
ho know^Eut wlij^Pou uwin cash Y should thcie be more 1 nan one 

c -rrcct anaW'T the^Pney pjVl'Ht the same, proportionately. Kveryooaj
will tie treated exiUBy the s A aM®reryhody else who sends us a Corm t Blister, 

*200 00 Is a nice lump sum to give away at one time, but ■ are go^V taps it to advertise our business. There is onl-,Jvv 
slight condition which will take less than one hour of yuiirene wh*||^wlll write you as soon as your answer isreceivcu. 
Remember we mean It when we say that we do iiot want •'1T»^||«BPro'n you. As soon as we receive vour answer we sua« 
at once write ami notify you if you are entitled to a cash nrlse. iron’t delay a moment. S'iOO.UO is Indeed v. ortu f ' mgior.

éks„1 islfcBra«<S«LiSSBtra■....... ton. .« ..... .. ........
No. 1—Hxpreas from Halifax.........................
No. til—Kxprera from Moncton (Saturday

only).................................................
All train run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

14.00 o’clock la midnight 
Qfllce—7 King street, 81. John, N. B.
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Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rcst.Confmns neither 
Opium.Morphiné norlfineial, 
not Narcotic.
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Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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